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Asbestos Ceilings Must G o -  Cost $459,000
Removal of the asbestos ceilings in the 

Seminole County Courthouse will cost 20 percent 
— 8459.000 — of the estimated 82.3 million for 
the building's planned renovations, scheduled to 
get underway early In 1985. architects say.

Architects for the renovations. Hclman Hurley 
Charv^i Peacock I ive put the county on notice 
that 96.000 square feet of celling In the 
courthouse will have lo be removed because of Its 
asbestos composition.

More than two years ago It was r< ;>otUd that 
asbestos ceilings and Insulation can cause cancer 
and a number of other Illnesses. But back 12

years ago when the courthouse was constructed 
asbestos ceilings were Installed In public build
ings as a matter of course because of their flame 
retardant properties.

John Percy, Seminole's director of public 
services and development, said while the asbestos 
ceilings could be capsullzed less expensively than 
removed. *he capsullzatlon would last about 1C 
years and wind up being more costly tliar. 
removal In the lor.£nm.

The courthouse renovation project Includes the 
renovation of the jallhou»e. now called the 
"courthouse annex." The annex Is Immediately

behind the courthouse.
Among courthouse renovations will be armor 

plating of parts of the courtrooms. Inclusion of a 
new snack bar in the annex, creation of a 
reception room and storage space, the addition of 
a private toilet and dressing room In each Judges' 
o(Tices: a connection bridge linking the law 
library to the second floor public defender., area 
and Installation ot 'exit-only' doors at the south 
side of the annex.

But the "toughest part of the project is 
removing the asbestos." Percy said.

Also slated for renovation at a separate

$200,000 the former Roumlllat Building.
The Building, at 1st Street and Park Avenue. Is 

to be called the "State Attorneys Building." The 
state ultornry and his staff will occupy all four 
stories of the facility.

After the courthouse renovation, there will be 
11 courtrooms — seven for Jury trials and four for 
non-jury trials. The eight county and circuit 
Judges now have five courtrooms, are renting 
space In a privately-owned building for a sixth 
and are using the former county commission 
meeting room as a mini courtroom. Percy said.

See ASBESTOS, page BA

Lovers' Spat 
Ends With Man 
Shot In Back

A Sanford man Is hospitalized and 
recovering from a gunshot wound In 
the back, which he received during a 
Saturday night "lovers' quarrel" at a 
cemetery. The Sanford woman charged 
with shooting him was being held In 
lieu of 88.000 bond.

Assistant Sanford Police Chief Herb 
Shea said today that police did not 
learn of the shooting, which occurred at 
about 10 p.m. Saturday In Evergreen 
Cemetery on Hardy Avenue. Sanford, 
until officers were called to the home 
the victim shares with the suspect. The 
suspect was arrested at her home at 
105 Country Club Circle at 10:50 p.m. 
Saturday and the victim. Harry. Dreg- 
gors. 59. was transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Sanford.

Dreggors was being treated today for 
a .22-callber gunshot wound In his 
lower buck, but hospital officials said 
they could not give Information on his 
condition.

Shea said that Dreggors was "stand
ing up. walking around, bleeding." 
when police arrived at his home. Police 
do not know what the couple, who had 
been drinking. Shea said, were arguing 
about at the lime of the shooting. The 
pair went home front the cemetery and 
Velvet Lyles, who also lives at 105 
Country Club Circle, called police to 
report the shooting. ' ’’

Uclva Luc Gran Cluton. 39. has been 
charged with aggravated battery and 
use of a firearm In commission of a
felony.

—Susan Loden
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Puppy Love
Rusty has Katla Hpath of Spnford for a friend and playmate, but 
there are many other dogs at the Seminole County-Humane Society 
Animal Shelter on County Home Road off U.S. Highway 17-92, who 
aren't that lucky. They need a home and the Humane Society Is 
hoping many of them will be adopted as pets during October, which 
Is National Adopt-A-Dog month.

Developments Stalled

DER Halts 
Iron Bridge 
Connections

Florida Citrus May Be Sold This Week
WINTER HAVEN |UPI| -  Florldu 

grocery stores will be uble to sell 
slate-grown citrus this week despite an 
outbreak of citrus canker, but officials 
say sales will be off again next week.

Officials of a state-fedcrnl task force 
combating the canker outbreak (list 
decided that no Florida-grown fruit 
could be sold anywhere In the state or 
In other citrus-producing states.

They lifted the restriction on In-state 
sales Saturday because Winn-Dixie, 
Albertson's and other grocery chains

already had purchased early-season 
tangerines, lemons, limes and grape
fruit. said Ernest Collins, a spokesman 
for the task force.

"It would be unrealistic not to give a 
grace period to someone who Is already 
cleaned up and loaded up and leaves 
Miami and Is halfway up the state when 
the hammer falls." Collins said Sun
day. "It's not a situation where there's 
no provision made for people who 
already have something In the pipe
line."

Oranges were not affected because 
the orange harvest has not yet started.

"We know there was a good bit out 
there In the warehouses. We don't 
know how much exactly." he said. "It's 
not an overwhelming amount."

After 12:01 a.m. EDT Sunday, 
grocers will be required to pull 
Florida-grown fruit from the shelves 
and destroy It. said George Serbtnoff of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff W riter

A DER order hailing new connections 
to the Iron Bridge wastewater treat
ment plant near Oviedo has stalled 
housing and business developments In 
Casselberry and the county and for 
how long Is unknown.

Iron Bridge, built by the city of 
Orlando In Seminole County, was 
supposed to be the latest "state of the 
art" facility. It began serving Seminole 
in February. 1982.

Bpt the plant Is not quite as perfect as 
It was supposed to be and the state 
Department of Environmental Regula
tion has called a halt to new connec
tions.

The DER. which permitted the Iron 
Bridge plant to dump effluent Into the 
Rconlockhatchee River under the 
theory that It would help cut the river's 
pollution, now says the plant hus 
actually added more nitrogen to the 
river water.

DER has ordered Orlando to find u 
way to remove the excessive nitrogen 
at the plant designed to treat sewage 
not only from Orlando und north 
O range County, but also from 
southeast Seminole.

And the state agency hus given no 
clue how long new connections will be 
on hold.

Seminole County Administrator 
Duncan Rose, said the hold could be as 
little as "60 days or as long as 18 
months and everything In between."

"The plant has to be made lo work 
correctly. That could mean creating an 
entirely new denitrification process or 
sending the effluent to wetlands or 
creating an artificial wetland. It's all up 
to DER." Rose said.

In the meantime housing and busi

ness developments In the process of 
gaining preliminary approvals for con
struction In southrust Seminole and In 
the city of Casselberry prior lo the DER 
shutoff are also on hold.

Casselberry Mayor Charles Glascock 
said those projects In his city Include: 
the Oxford Apartment complex, the 
Oxford shopping center at Oxford Road 
extension and U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
a "LVItto" restaurant.

And Glascock wonders If the city of 
Orlando will ever be uble to meet the 
slate requirements.

As far us unincorporated southeast 
Seminole County Is concerned. Rose 
says county staff Is working up a report 
on the number of projects on the hold 
In that area.

Rose suld there appears lo be little 
tlie county can do.

While staff Is researching the pro
blem. Rose thinks a county bond 
ordinance forbids permitting develop
ers In unincorporated southeast 
Seminole lo go the old-fashioned way 
for sewage disposal In their sub
divisions — Installation of septic tanks 
— even If the developers are willing to 
expend the funds to build the tempo
rary septic tanks at homes In addition 
to Installing sewer lines for future 
connections to the Iron Bridge plant In 
the futureto be used when a sewer 
plant connection Is available. And 
septic tanks could not be used In all 
cases, even If allowed. The light soli 
conditions — ones which would absorb 
the fluids Into the soil — would have to 
exist.

County departments have been In
structed to gather statistics showing 
the number of homes and other 
structures set for final planning ap- 
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School Lands To Be Sold
The Seminole County School 

Board Is selling about 36 acres of 
surplus property to help pay for 
a proposed consolidated service 
facility.

Benny Arnold, assistant super
intendent for facilities and 
transportation, said the land was 
declared surplus In June after a 
state-required survey said It was 
not needed.

"It wc don't need It. we don't 
hold It." Arnold said. "It helps 
everybody that way.”

How helps taxpayers Is that 
more land becomes available for 
development. Arnold said. The 
school board Is helped because 
the money from the sales In
creases Its piggy bank while 
making the lands taxable at the 
same time.

Arnold said the money will go 
toward buying land, for a pro
posed 50-acrc consolidated 
service facility. Presently, all of 
the school system's transporta
tion. food service and mainte
nance facilities are housed on 
less than 10 acres In various 
locations across the county-

"Instead of spreading people 
all over the world, we're trying 
to get them lumped together." 
Arnold said.

Some of the lands to be sold 
house some of these facilities.

Arnold said the sale would 
occur In three weeks after It Is 
sufficiently advertised. Bids will 
be taken on all the parcels 
valued over 825.000. Arnold 
said.

The location of lands to be sold 
are:

Monroe Elementary, five acres. 
Monroe School Road: Bus 
garage. 5 acres. 1700 Ttmocuan 
Way: Maintenance, half acre. 4th 
Street: Food service, half acre. 
4th Street: Westsldc Mainte
nance Annex. .75 acre. Maple 
Avenue; Textbook building. 1.5 
acres. Palmetto Avenue: Crooms 
High School 110 adjoining acres); 
Westslde parking. .75 acre. Ma
ple Avenue: Vacant land, 10 
acres, U.S. Highway 17-92 
across from Sanford Middle 
School: Vacant land. 2.2 acres, 
state Road 427 across from 
Mllwee Middle School.

No Changes For Theme Parks

More Big Screen In Disney Plans

Time Out
Claud* Hittell, canter for the 
Lakevlew  M iddle  School 
Mltey Mites, waits Saturday 
at Sylvan Lake Park west of 
Sanford for the signal to get 
back Into the game. His team 
rolled over Teague, 33-0.

ORLANDO (UPI) -  With a new 
top management team In place. 
Walt Disney Productions Is con
templating major expansions at 
Its movie-making and television 
divisions.

Disney "Is going to become a 
full-line motion picture and tele
vision studio, and that means 
making upward of 10 motion 
pictures a year." said Frank 
Wells, former vice chairman of 
Warner Brothers and new presi
dent and chief operating officer 
at Disney.

Wells is part of a two-man 
management team headed by 
M ichael E isner. D isn ey 's  
chairman and chief executive 
officer. The team replaces Ron 
Miller, son-in-law of the late Walt 
Disney. Miller resigned Sept. 7. 
reportedly forced out over his 
handling of a recent takeover 
threat by New York financier 
Saul Steinberg.

Disney recently has made less 
than five films a year and. 
excepting the mermaid tale

"Splash." most of them huve 
been money losers. Last year. 
Disney's entertainment and rec
reation division contributed 79 
percent of Its total revenues, 
while motion pictures made up 
only 13 percent.

But Wells, a Rhodes Scholar 
und mountain climber, said 
Disney could go far In the movie 
business. Wells said he and 
Eisner "discovered In our first 
two days such potential in so 
many areas. It's as thrilling us It 
(tosslbly could be."

Disney also hus big plans In 
the works for Its network televi
sion ventures. Well said his goal 
Is to make Disney's the biggest 
studio for production of televi
sion shows for network airing.

"1 don't think there's a limit 
for Disney In terms of televi
sion." he said.

Eisner, who worked for ABC 
and Paramount Pictures. w„s 
behind television blockbusters 
ranging from Happy Days to 
Cheers.

Wells said he has no plans to 
make drastic changes In the 
operation of Disney's two fabled 
theme parks.

"Anyone would have to be out 
of his mind" to make significant 
changes at Disney World and 
Disneyland, he said.

Broken Vow Of Silence Leads To Anti'Mafia Blitz
ROME |UPI) — Italian authorities, 

armed with the confessions of the first 
Mafia boss to break his vow of silence, 
claimed a major victory' Sunday In the 
war against organized crime stretching 

-  from Sicily to the United Stales.
In 3.000 pages of testimony over the 

last two months Tommaso "Don 
Maslno" Buscetta gave Investigators 
detailed Information about 15 years of 
Mafia operations. Including 122

murders, they said.
The first result was what Italian 

newspapers headlined as an "historic 
bl,U" against the Sicilian Mafia Friday 
and Saturday by 3.000 police pan- 
mlliti..*y Carabinieri police and Treasury 
agents acting on 366 arrest warrants.

As of midday Sunday authorities 
reported 58 new arrests and warrants 
served on 160 suspects already In 
prison. The remaining 148 are either

fugitives or feared secret victims of rival 
Mafia gangs.

An Alitalia |ct flew 28 of the prisoners, 
each handcuffed and accompanied by 
two armed police ofilc- rs. from Palermo 
In Sicily to the military airport at Pisa for 
transfer to maximum security prisons in 
central and northern Italy.

In a related operation, police who gave 
a password in the dialect of the Sicilian 
city of Catania seized narcotics boss

Angelo Epaminonda at a Milan hideout 
and then rounded up nine of his men.

Authorities compared Buscetta's evi
dence to that of American Cosa Nostra 
lieutenant Joe Valucchl. who created a 
sensation with his televised testimony lo 
a Senate committee in 1963.

Buscetta. 56. a cocaine czar once 
known as the "boss of two worlds." was 
exlradlctcd from irom Brazil July 15.

Be* MAFIA, page 8A
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Woman And 7 Children 
Killed In House Hre

MEADVILLE. Pa. |UPI) — An Intense fire that killed a 
woman and seven children, three of them her grand
children. while rescuers stood helplessly by may have 
started In a kerosene heater, state police say.

The cause of the blare, which b o> e out about 4:30 a.m. 
Sunday In a two-story house In Vernon Township about 80 
miles north of Pittsburgh, was being Investigated by a stat: 
police fire marshal.

Two people, the dead woman's husband and her 
daughter, escaped the fire, said Crawford County Coroner 
Arden Hughes. Hughes said all of the victims died of smoke 
Inhalation.

Fire Chief Dill Relchel said the house was engulfed In 
flames by the time firefighters arrived. The heat melted 
shingles on the house next door.

Coal Mine Strikes Looming
United Press International

Selective strikes were authorized today by the United 
Mine Workers union against Independent operators that 
failed (o sign new contracts, but some of the targeted 
southrm West Virginia mines were not shut down.

At least two mines of A.T. Massey Coal Co. were working 
today In southern counties, even though the 1981 
agreement expired at midnight Sunday.

A.T. Massey was among three major Independent 
producers which failed to sign a new contract with the 
UMW. whose 1SO.OOO miners ratified a new. 40-month 
pact Iasi Thursday with the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association.

A.T. Massey has mines In West Virginia, Kentucky and 
Pennsylvania, and a full-fledged strike against them could 
Idle as many as 4.000 miners.

Increase Seen In Eye Damage
WASHINGTON (UPI) — There may be a sharp Increase In 

retinal disease In the United Stales unless cataract victims 
protect their eyes from damaging ultraviolet light, an 
opthalmologlst says.

Or. Sidney Lerman. a professor of opthalmology at 
Emory University School of Medicine In Atlanta, said 
Sunday cataract victims who have had their own natural 
lenses removed should wear special ultraviolet-blocking 
sunglasses.

Lerman said his advice applies even If patients have had 
permanent plastic lenses Implanted.

"As Intraocular lenses are Inserted Into patients who are 
much younger and arc going to live longer, we will 
probably see an explosion of retinal degenerative disease 
during the next decade" unless Implant wearers and those 
whose lenses have been removed wear proper sunglasses, 

-l.crman said. ■■■ —

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Police Probe Break-In 
A t Somoza Family Crypt

MIAMI (UPI) -  Police were searching today for grave 
robbers who broke Into the mausoleum of the late 
Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza over the weekend at 
a cemetery In Miami's Little Havana section.

The doors to Somoza's crypt at Woodlawn Park 
Cemetery were found ajar early Saturday, police said, and 
the lock on the sliver casket had been broken. Miami Police 
Sgt. Mike Gonzalez said there was no evidence that the 
body wua disturbed.

"W e don’t know who or why. but we're trying to get to 
the bottom oi'it." Gonzalez said.

Somoza was killed by assassins In Paraguay who blew up 
his car with bazookas an<\ sprayed him with sub-machine

STOCKS

gun fire Sept. 17. 1980. He ended decades of power by the 
U.S.-backed Somoza dynasty when he fled Nicaragua In 
1979 ut the height of the Sandlnlsta revolution.

Immigrants Denied Citizenship
MIAMI (UPI) — A federal Judge has rejected the 

citizenship applications of seven Immigrants because they 
could not speak English, marking the first such action by a 
Judge In Florida's history. Immigration officials say.

George Waldroup, a U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
spokesman In Miami, said Sunday that the applicants 
presented to U.S. District Judge Kendall Sharp or Orlando 
were eligible for citizenship under the "50-20" law.

The law allows anyone who Is over 50 and has lived In 
the United States for more than 20 years to become a 
citizen.

Waldroup said he assured the seven Immigrants the INS 
would try to find another Judge to complete their transition 
lo American citizenship.

Commercial Draws Feminist Ire
MIAMI (UPI) — A disc Jockey who says cars are leas 

expensive than women and not as much trouble has drawn 
the Ire of many South Florida females.

The center of controversy Is a commercial for the Bill 
Seldle auto dealership, which Is delivered by WINZ-FM disc 
Jockey Don Cox.

"There are two things that I'm an expert In. Cars and 
women.”  Cox says deftly In the advertisement. "Now cars 
are cheaper and they don't break down as much.”

The reaction to the commercial Is unanimous among 
women's rights leaders.

"That's awful." says Dorothy Sibley, director of the Dade 
County Commission on th? Status of Women.

"Inapproporlate. Neanderthal." says Patricia Ireland, a 
lawyer and executive vice president of the National 
Organization for Women.

/? . •

Congress Lets Money Run Out
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Much of the 

government was without money toda/, 
waiting for Congress to complete work on a 
temporary measure that would keep the 
afTected agencies operating until the Senate 
can act on civil rights legislation that has 
been stalled In the chamber for days.

The Senate was unable to complete work 
on a catch-all spending bill during an 
unusual Saturday session because It has 
become snarled In a battle over the civil 
rights measure that supporters are trying to 
attach to the bill.

Seven government departments and sev
eral smaller agencies ran out of money at 
midnight because the spending bill.

However, the Senate passed and sent to 
the House for action today a measure that 
would give the government enough money 
to keep It running until midnight Tuesday.

It Is h *ped that n 111 give the Senate enough 
time m. complete work on a yearlong 
catch-all spending bill.

Federal employees were told to go to work 
to see what develops on Capitol Hill before 
taking steps to close down their depart
ments.

The lack of money to run the government 
Is becoming almost a ritual In Washington 
because proponents of a variety of causes 
attempt to attach pet bills to the continuing 
resolution, ensnarllng Congress In a variety 
of controversial Issues.

Several times In past years Congress has 
failed to enact appropriations bills for 
various agencies In time, and steps have 
been taken to close all but emergency 
operations until the appropriate spending 
bill was approved.

The civil rights measure stuck In the

Senate was Introduced by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy. D-Mass.

The measure, overwhelmingly passed by 
the House In June, would overturn a Feb. 28 
Supreme Court ruling that severely limited 
Title Nine — a federal law requiring equal 
treatment and facilities for men and women 
at high schools and colleges receiving 
federal funds.

The court said the government can only 
stop providing money for the affected 
program at a school and not cut off all 
federal money going to the Institution.

The continuing resolution covers de
partments for which a regular 1985 appro
priations bill has not been enacted — the 
departments of Agriculture. Labor. Educa
tion. Health and Human Services. Defense. 
Interior and Transportation — and several 
agencies In the Treasury Department.

Eighth Graders Report 
Heavy Alcohol, Drug Use

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  More 
than half the eighth graders 
polled In a Florida study aay 
they will be drinking alcohol this 
year, one In four plans to smoke 
mui liuana and nearly one In P” ? 
will be using cocaine or heroin.

Mary Ann Moore, a repre
sentative of the community 
group that conducted the study 
late last year In Pinellas County, 
which Includes St. Petersburg, 
said Its results are applicable 
nationwide.

"Our school district Is no 
different than any In the U.S..”  
said Moore. “ If anything (usage) 
may be a little less In Pinellas 
County than elsewhere."

The survey of 1,532 students 
was called the most complete 
and comprehensive study of 
Junior high drug use ever by 
Sen. Paula Hawkins. R-Wlnter 
Park.

The study found that 25.8 
percent of the eighth grade 
students, described as 12 to 14 
years of age. say they will use 
marijuana this year. Another 
10.8 percent predict they will 
use cocaine, while 7.7 percent 
anticipate using heroin. Fifty- 
two percent plan to drink 
alcohol.

The study also polled high 
school seniors In the area and 
found that 21.6 percent — more 
than one In five — acknowledge 
hr ving driven while Into ,k . ed. 
while T V ) nercent said they 
have been a passenger In a car 
driven by a person ui. ter drug or 
alcohol Influence.

One of the most disturbing 
statistics, said Moore, was that 
15.1 percent o f the eighth 
graders expect to Inhale glue, 
gasoline or liquid paper, activity 
that can cause brain damage.

"We're seeing an upsurge In 
inhalents." she said. "It seems 
to be the middle school thing lo 
do."

Students told the pollsters 
they use drugs or drink because, 
"Everybody else Is doing It. 
there's nothing else to do and It's 
not so bad for you after all." said 
Moore.

However, "A  lot of kids arc 
hurting (emotionally). They 
don't like pain, so that's why 
they use drugs," she said.

The study showed that most 
eighth graders get their drugs 
from friends or "other kids." but 
one In six acquire them from 
adults. One In four student 
drinkers get their alcohol at
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young Americans drink liquor or smoke 
marl|uana? About two-thirds of the 18- to 21-year-olds polled 
for a U.S. study said they had used alcohol In the past month. 
More than one In four of them had used marl|uana. Younger 
teens also admitted In large numbers to drinking and to 
smoking pot.

home.
"It's not that parents don't 

care." said Moore. "It's Just that 
they aren't aware.

"W e  don't want them to

become the Gestapo In their 
homes." she said of parents. 
"We Just want them to be a little 
bit more In tune with what's 
happening."

New-State low To Be Used For Hrst Tfme In Seminole

Trial Begins Far Accused Child?Molester
By Deans Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
Jury selection began today In 

the trial of a Sanford man 
charged with two counts of 
sexual battery to a 6-year-old 
boy.

If convicted. CIlfTord Mllllken 
Jr.. 58, of 1210V4 Magnolia Ave., 
arrested April 17. faces the 
possibility of two life sentences 
with no possibility of parole for 
25 years.

The boy's testimony was 
videotaped Friday to be shown 
to the Jury. It will be the first 
time In Seminole County that a 
child victim of a sex crime will 
testify via videotape, according 
to proeacutor Kurt Erlenbach.

A state statute which took 
efTecl July 1 allows some sex 
crime victims under the age of 
11 to testify by videotape rather 
than appear In court.

According to court records. 
Mllllken was arrrested after a 
probation ofllcer went to his 
neighborhood to warn a mother 
to keep her children away from a 
suspect because he had served 
time for child molesting.

During the visit, probation and 
parole officer Steven Beasley 
learned that the woman's son 
reportedly was sodomized twice 
In late March or early April, 
according to a Sanford police 
report.

in an 1980 Incident. Mllllken

was sentenced to 100 years on 
charges of sexual battery to an 
11-year-old girl but the sentence 
was reduced two years later 
because of a technical error by 
the State Attorney's Office to 15 
years for lewd and lascivious

assaults.
The sentence was further re

duced later In 1982 to 7 Vi years 
so Mllllken could receive treat
ment as a mentally disordered 
sex offender. Mllllken. however, 
refused treatment. Since the

state cannot force a prisoner to 
participate In such a program 
and the Judge no longer had 
Jursldlctlon In the case, he was 
released In February after serv
in' approximately 3V4 years In 
prison.

Effect Of New Wetlands Bill Unknown
ORLANDO (UPI) — Florida's new wetlands 

protection law goes Into effect today but ob
servers say It will be months before anyone 
knows what effect the broadly drafted measure 
will have.

The law Is designed lo discourage development 
In environmentally sensitive wetland areas. But 
environmentalists and developers say Its vague
ness may allow enforcers too wide a range of 
possible Interpretations.

"This will be a field day for the attorneys." said 
John Meyer, a Department of Environmental 
Regulation permitting official. "It's good legisla
tion but It sure Is complicated."

Part of the confusion stems from wetlands 
themselves. Basically low-lying areas that often 
are underwater, wetlands Include a wide variety 
of environments that cleanse water and control 
Its flow. The law's authors have tried to cover all 
bases by providing enforcers with flexible 
guidelines.

Six different agencies will be responsible for 
carrying out the new law. The DER will regulate 
commercial and residential development and 
Florida's five water management districts will 
handle agricultural development within their 
respective territories. DER will define wetlands 
solely by the presence of certain plants while the 
districts have broader definitions that Include soil

types and water flow.
Enforcement will be further varied hy the law's 

caae-by-caae approach In dealing with wetlands, 
some experts say. A controversial provision that 
calls for protection of wildlife Is a prime example.

The wildlife section "has the most potential to 
be rationally or Irrationally used." said Pat 
McCaffrey, a government analyst for the Florida 
Cattlemen's Association. "The real meaning will 
be shaped by litigation to come."

The presence of bald cages In a wetland area, 
for example, would be a clear Indicator of the 
need for protection but species with leas symbolic 
Impact or public sympathy might get less 
attention.

Some argue the bill's flexibility will diminish Its 
effectiveness.

"To me. there easily are a dozen other states 
with far superior laws." said Ron Silver, director 
of the U.S. Army Crops of Engineers' enforcement 
division In Jacksonville.

States such as Maryland have "had the 
wherewithal to draw lines and say you shall not 
develop" wetlands. Sliver said.

But at least one environmentalist said the bill 
can be Improved through ongoing reflnment.

"There were exemptions apd loopholes created 
that were neccesaary to get all to go along with 
the bill." said Charles Lee. vice president of the 
Florida Audubon Society.
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NATIONAL REPORT: Freez
ing temperatures that broke two 
dozen records from Wyoming to 
Texas edged south and east 
today and moisture left over 
from Tropical Storm Isidore 
turned to rain along much of the 
Atlantic Coast. Isidore was more 
than 500 miles east of Cape 
Hatteraa. N r  , early today and 
long since downgraded to a 
t ro p ic a l d ep re s s io n . But 
moisture It had pulled Into the 
area combined with a minor 
upper air disturbance to cause 
rain from New York to Florida, 
meteorologist Paul Flke said at 
the National Severe Storms 
Forecast Center In Kansas City, 
Mo. Rain also was scattered over 
the upper Ohio Valky. and the 
central Plateau and Northern 
California. The cold snap tliat 
has been breaking records In the 
Plains shifted south and east 
today.

A H A  RRADINCM (8 a.as.):
temperature: 68: oversight low: 
68; S u n d a y ' s  h i gh :  79:  
barometric pressure: 30.07: rela

tive humidity: 87 percent: 
winds: northwest at 9 mph: 
sunrise: 7:18 a.m.. sunset 7:12 
p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytona
__highs. 2:45 a.m.. 3:26
; lows. 8:41 a.m., 9:41 p.m.;

a.m.. 3:18 p.m.; lows. 8:32 a.m..
Canaveral: highs.'2:37

. ____  a 8:32____
9:32 p.m.i Bsyporti highs, 6:10

p.m  
l Ba;

a.m.. 10:59 p.m.: lows, 2:49
a.m., —

BOATING FORECAST) St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50

miles — Variable wind near 10 
knots becoming northwest near 
15 knots later today then 
northerly Increulng to 15 to 20 
knots tonight and Tuesday. Seas 
2 to 4 feet Increasing to 4 to 6 
feet tonight. A few showers 
southern part this morning 
becoming mostly fair.

AREA FORECAST) Today 
becoming sunny and rather cool 
today. Highs upper 70s. Wind 
northwest 10 to 15 mph. To
night through Tuesday fair and 
cool at night and sunny and mild

during the day. Lows mid i 
upper 50s. Highs mid 70s l 
near 80. Wind tonight llgl 
north becoming north 10 to 
mph Tuesday

and cool north to partly clout 
and mild south through Frida 
Lows 50s north and upper 60s 
mid 70s south. Highs upper 7( 
north to low 80s south.
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Overdrawn Bank Account, Leaky Roof Spark Lawsuits
By Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
A Seminole County bank Is suing a Casselberry 

ear dealer for being $0,200 overdrawn on his 
checking account and an Insurance company Is 
suing for rain damage to a Sanford dentist's 
office.

In a third suit, an Orlando man Is suing a 
Sanford company for firing him before his 
employment contract expired.

Southeast Bank filed suit Friday against John 
B. Watson, of 479 Er.;jel Circle, doing business as 
Classic Auto Sales.

According to the complaint, which asks for 
Unspecified damages In excess of $5,000, Watson 
overdrew a checking account by $6,200.07 on 
April 30.

Thr bank stales It notified Watson of the 
overdraft on his May billing and by letter on July 
16 and July 24.

According to the compalnt. Watson has been 
“ unjustly enriched" and the bank damaged.

The bank Is asking not only for damuges but 
also the amount due plus Interest.

In another suit filed Friday. Federal Insurance 
Co. Is suing Wenco Devrlopemenl Corp.. of 
Sanford, and Its agents. Thomas Freeman and 
J.W. Agee, alleging that the company and agents 
were negligent by allowing a roof to leak water 
Into a Sanford dentist's office and doing 
$3,737.73 worth of damage.

The complaint, which asks for $4,137.73 In 
damages, slates that on June 26. 1982 water

leaked Into an office rented by Dr. James 
Costello. 1806 S. French Ave. The water 
reportedly damaged equipment, office supplies 
and cartpetlng In the office.

The leak, according to the suit, was the direct 
result of the negligent and careless failure of 
Wenco and Its agents to properly maintain the 
roof of Its building.

The Insurance company paid Dr. Costello for 
the damaged equipment plus $300 for disruption 
of his practice and now wants to collect the 
money from Wenco.

An Orlando man Is suing Star-Line Enterprises, 
of Sanford, for dismissing him as vice president 
and company treasurer while he still had one 
year to go on his contract.

Dean A. Wangcrtn filed suit Friday asking for 
unspecified damages In excess of $5,000

According to the complaint. Wangcrtn was 
hired by Star-Line on Aug. 9 . 1982 and signed a 
throe-year contract. In exchange for his service he 
was to be paid $26,000 a year plus several 
benefits Including travel, gas. and oil allotments, 
four weeks of vacation and entertainment 
expenses.

On Aug. 9. Wangcrin states In the complaint, 
he was dismissed from the company even though 
he had a year to go on the contract and an option 
to renew the contract for another three years.

He states he was damaged because hr was 
ready, willing and abll to work and should not 
have been dismissed. There was no reason listed 
In the suit for Wangerln's dismissal.

Expensive Scanners 
Increasingly Popular
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Despite Its promise, some 
health authorities have yet to 
be convinced that a new 
medical scanner that uses 
radiowaves and magnetic 
fields instead of X-ravs Is 
worth Its high cost for general 
use.

Two researchers said In a 
report prepared for Congress's 
O f f i c e  o f  T e c h n o lo g y  
A s s e s s m e n t  th a t  th e  
machines calle.d nuclear 
mugnetic resonance Imagers 
cost up to $2 million or more 
and each examination costs 
anywhere from $180 to $700.

"The cost effectiveness of 
MKI has not been adequately 
evaluated and should receive 
more uttcntlon.”  Dr. Earl 
Steinberg, assistant professor 
of medicine at Johns Hopkins 
University, said.

"The actual Impact of MKIs 
on hospital costs depends Just 
us much on how physicians, 
use them us It does on 
a c q u ls lt t  c o s ts  und 
diagnostic ca* hllttles."

Steinberg and Dr. Alan 
Cohen, now with the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation In 
Princeton. N.J.. said only 14 
of the new machines were In 
use In American medical 
centers In January 1983. Now

there are at least 93 units In 
the United States.

The devices are able to 
produce pictures of Interior 
body tissues and organs 
without subjecting the patient 
to X-rays, which are n v l  In 
conventional bodv scanners.

Berause the magnetic Im
agers are sensitive to fun
damental physical and chem
ical characteristics of body 
cells, the technique ofTcrs the 
possibility of detecting dis
eases at earlier stages than is 
now possible.

The Department of Health 
and Human Services docs not 
expect to decide until next 
year whether examinations 
by the new scanners will be 
covered by Medicare.

But' Steinberg said It Is 
likely that the federal Health 
Care Financing Administra
tion will upprove coverage on 
a lim ited basis Initially, 
"perhaps for some types of 
Imaging of the head and 
central nervous system only."

He said several Insurance 
companies are examining the 
Issue to see whether they 
should pay for such pro
cedures.

“ 1 expect that national Blue 
Cross and Blur Shield will 
mukc u decision soon.”

Gunmen Rob Two Seminole Food Stores
In two apparently unrelated 

weekend robberies, gunmen 
held up two Seminole County 
stores, one of them In Sanford.

A clerk at Hixul Enterprise, a 
grocery store at 2024 Airport 
Blvd., Sanford, reported that she 
handed over an undisclosed 
amount of rash to a shotgun- 
wielding bandit who entered the 
store with a rid shirt pulled up 
ovci his face u: about 8:25 p.m. 
Sunday.

The clerk told sheriffs depu
ties that the bandit held a 
shotgun to her throat and de
manded cash from both the 
register and from under the 
checkout countn.

In the other robbery, deputies 
report that a gunman armed 
with a small handgun stole 
about $40 from the 7-Elevcn at 
3650 Howell Branch Road. 
Winter Park. The clerk told 
deputies that In addition to the 
stare's cash, the robber also took 
his empty wallet.

That holdup occurred at about 
1:30 a .m . S a tu rd ay . The 
gunman fled when a customer 
entered the store and apparently 
didn't hear the robber when he 
demanded the man's wallet. 
When thr customer did not 
respond, the gunman became 
nervous and told the clerk. "I 
have to go." and fled on foot, 
deputies report.

FIREWORKS PLEA 
A W inter Purk man has 

pleuded no contest to the charge

A c t i o n  R e p o r t s
★ Fires 

it Courts 
it Police Beat

of culpiblc negligence In con- 
nccctlon with an Illegal Fourth of 
July fireworks that burned a 
4-year-old Orlando girl.

Daniel Joseph Adams. 23. of 
2Gi7 Eastbrook Blvd.. could 
receive up to a year In Jail and a 
$1,000 fine for the first-degree 
misdemeanor after a pres
entence Investigation.

Adams was Issued a summons 
July 31 after police received a tip 
that Admas was the person who 
shot off a rocket that Injured 
Rachel Hunt. The girl was sitting 
on Ihe trunk of her grandfather's 
car waiting a fireworks display 
at Ihe Altamonte Mall wh'n at, 
llegally fired rocket landed be
tween her legs and exploded, 
causing second- and third-degree 
bums on her legs and lower 
torso.

Witness tampering charges 
agamst Adams, stemming from 
reported threats against a 
woman who Informed police that 
he was responsible for the Inci
dent. were not prosecuted.

8HARINO POT
A Casselberry man wus ur- 

rrsted for p m tHtoft-trf iAMt-

:  ■  - ■  -  . •  ■ -  ' ■ ? - < >

Lincoln
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iTVIs 1984 Lincoln Continental 
was totaled .when its driver 
apparently fell asleep at the 
wheel, ran off the road, 
skidded through a ditch, 
flipped and hit a tree. Ac
cording to a Florida Highway 
Patrol report, Bruce Russell 
Kane, 61, of Orlando, was 
admitted to Florida Hospi
tal Orlando for multiple cuts 
and bruises to the head. He 
w a s re le a s e d  S u n d a y . 
Charges are pending in the 
case, the report said.

H*v*M  PSate ky D u n  Jar***

Sanford Man Appeals Conviction For Selling Cocaine
A Sanford man has appealed his convic

tion and sentence for selling cocaine 
because the Judge commented that he did 
not testify during his trial and sentenced 
him to sttffer than recommended sentence 
because he did not cooperate with officials.

Jeffrey Hunter. 26. of 1401 W. 14th St., 
appealed to the 5th District Court of Appeal 
earlier this month his 5-year sentence 
handed out by Seminole Circuit Judge

Robert McGregor. Hunter and co-defendant 
Theodore J. Jordan. 30. of 32 William Clark 
Court. Sanford, were found guilty on June 
14 of selling cocaine to an undercover agent.

Hunter's recommended sentence under 
stale guidelines was 4 years but McGregor, 
citing Hunter's refusal to cooperate with 
officials during a pre-sentence Investigation. 
Increased Hunter's sentence to 5 years to be 
followed by 10 years probation.

•Jordan was sentenced to 2 years In prison

and 11 years probation.
Hunter also appealed McGregor's denial of 

a motion for a mistrial after McGregor 
reportedly mentioned at the end of trial, 
before Jurors, that Hunter had not testified.

According to court records, the' agent 
bought $20 worth of cocaine from the pair 
on Jan. 23.

Hunter faces other various charges 
stemming from other arrests.

Spraying For Medfly Is Over In Dade County
MIAMI (UPI) -  A three-month 

Mediterranean fruit fly eradica
tion program spurred by Ihe 
Infestation of an orange tree In 
Little Havana has come to a 
s u c c e s s fu l  c o n c lu s io n ,  
agriculture officials say.

A Victnam-era Huey helicopter 
that has been used In the aerial 
eradication program made Its 
last malathlon run Friday. With 
no significant rainfall over the 
weekend, there will be no more 
spraying, said Florida Depart
ment of Agriculture Inspector 
Jack McCluskle.

"A t this point we do not 
believe we will have more aerial 
applications." he said.

" In te n s i f ie d  t r a p p in g ."  
checking 1.700 baited traps that 
will remain spread across an 
HO-square-mlle area In Dade 
County, w ill con tinue for 
another several month;, he sal^.

No mcdfUes have been found 
since early August, when two of 
the umber-colored Insects were 
discovered at the Port of Miami. 
There have been 12 flights by 
Ihe Huey since spraying began 
June 19.' after a medfly was 
found in a trap In the Little 
Havana orange tree.

Since the medfly lays Its eggs 
on ripening frull. un Infestation 
of ihr larvae could have ruined 
millions of dollars worth of 
Florida citrus.

Agriculture officials are now In 
the midst of battling citrus

canker, a highly contagious 
bacterial disease that has been 
found in six nurseries, but not In 
any citrus groves. Infected trees 
must be destroyed and officials 
hope the spread of the disease 
can be stopped before It hits the

state's citrus Industry.
The state's citrus crop was 

ulso crippled by a Christmas 
freeze last year. Officials say It 
will lake at least five years for 
groves damaged In the freeze to 
redevelop.

New Writing$ By Whittier Discovered
OAINESV1LLE (UPI) -  A newly discovered 

trove of writings by James Greenleaf Whittier will 
provide a first look at the human side of the 19th 
century poet's personality, scholars say.

Ben Pickard. Whittier's great-great nephew, 
stumbled across two boxes full of the poet's 
Jumbled letters, photographs and family papers 
while poking around In Ihe cellar of Ihe family 
summer home In New Hampshire. He said the 
boxes were hidden behind several bottles of wine 
and were In danger of being thrown away by 
remodelers.

"My father put them In the cellar behind his 
homemade prohibition wine and. after he died in 
ihr 1950s. nobody knew where they were." said 
Pickard, a professor of American literature at the 
University of Florida. "They were really hidden In 
some old moldy boxes and would have undoubt
edly been tossed out If I hadn't been there."

Up to the present. Whittier has been regarded 
largely as a stereotypical ubollUonK'. patriarchal 
man of led :rs and hymn writer. Pickard salu.

“ They almost made him an American saint." 
he said. "These letters show the nurnan.

|uana after an olllcer saw him 
passing a 'cigarette' among his 
friends at a drlvc-ln.

According to an Altamonte 
Springs arrest report, an officer 
working undercover ai ihe 
Prairie Lake Drive-in said lie saw 
a i an In a 1972 y e llo w  
Plymouth light a cigarette and 
thro pass It two oilier passen
gers In Ihe ear around 9:30 p.m. 
Friday.

The officer said the man 
dropped Ihe clgalelte when he 
asked Ihe trio to get out of the 
car According to the report, a 
bag of marljuann was found In 
the car.

Released on $500 bond wus 
Louis Sandlllo Perry. 19. of 1001 
Espanada. The other partici
pants were not arrested.

BAR DISTURBANCE
A man Involved In a dis

turbance at a liar who then tried' 
to outrun a police officer has 
been churged with loitering and 
prowling.

According to an Allmnnotc 
Springs police report, an officer 
was sent to ABC Liquor, stute 
Road 436. In reference lo a 
disturbance about 1 a.m. Satur
day. When he arrived, the man

ager told him a man caused a 
commotion In the bar. threat
ened him. then ran towards 
some nearby apartments The 
officer located the suspect on Ihe 
second floor of Ihe apartments 
and chased the man to the third 
floor.

Am  sled •>/,.. later released on 
$l(X) bond wus Anthony I aid 
Mitchell. 19. of 101 E. Altamonte 
Drive. Altamonte Springs

BUROLAR1E8 A THEFTS
Hunter Glenn. 29. of Sanford, 

and sides manager of R A R Auto 
Sales. 1800 Orlando Ave.. 
Maitland, reported to deputies 
that an employee who was 
assigned lo take two ears to a 
Lakeland auction did not show- 
up at thr auction.

The man dlsap|>curcd with the 
1981 Gran Prtx. worth $0,200. 
and the $3,000. 1978 Caprice, 
on Sept. 21.

A bout engine worth $2.fiOO 
wus reported stolen from Cobin 
Boats. 100 Silver Lake Road. 
Sanford. According to a sheriffs 
report the engine was taken 
from a storage area Wednesday 
or Thursday.
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emotional and even humorous side of Whittier."
Besides letters and photographs, the 400 or so 

Items Include editions of Whittier's poems with 
his annotations In Ihe margins, family ledgers 
and nine unpublished autobiographical sketches.

."What he found will shed some new light on an 
old poet," said Sidney Ives, rare book librarian al 
Ihe University of Florida.

Michael Wlnshlp. current editor of (he eight- 
volume "Bibliography of American Literature" 
called Pickard's find "the greatest untapped 
reservoir for Whittier scholars."

It Includes a photograph of a stern woman 
Pickard Identified as Barbara Frtelchle. whom 
Whittier Immortalized In the challenge she 
supposedly uttered to Confederate troops with 
Stars and Stripes In hand — "Shoot If you must 
this old gray head, but spare your country's flag."

The documents and photographs will be added 
lo 500 Whittier Items In Ihe university's Howe 
Library J  New England Authors. The library 
contains 4.000 manuscripts and llrst editions of 
Melville. Hawthorne. Emerson. Thorcau. Frost 
and in hers.
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'Cocaine Cloud' 
Needs Action Now

Prominent sports editor Barry Lorge re
cently w rote a colum n that should be 
required reading In the front office and locker 
room o f every franchise In the NFL and In the 
office o f NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle. The 
column said that drug abuse Is a cancer 
threatening to destroy professional football, 
that the problem Is not being fully faced and 
th a t on e  p o s s ib le  r e s u lt  co u ld  be a 
drugs-and-bettlng scandal o f Immense pro
portions.

Those were strong words, to be sure. But 
Lorge only said publicly what others close to 
professional football have been saying, and 
fearing, privately for several years now. Don 
Reese, the former NFL defensive lineman 
whose addiction to cocaine wrecked his 
career, said much the same In his celebrated 
expose published two years ago by Sports 
Illustrated magazine.

Too little has happened since then to 
provide any cause -for comfort. Yea. most 
team owners and coaches are aware today of 
the drug-abuse problem. If only because It has 
touched -directly so many o f the league’s 28 
teams. And yes. many teams and the league 
Itself have taken some steps to combat the 
abuse o f drugs — most especially cocaine and 
amphetamines — th*\t threaten the health 
and careers o f athletes and the public 
confidence so essential to the continued 
success o f the NFL.

A ll NFL teams now reserve the right to test 
players, typically by urinalysis, for Illegal 
substances on the advice o f a team physician 
and provided there are tangible reasons to 
suspect drug abuse. If, as in the recent case o f 
San Diego Charger running back Chuck 
Muncle. the test proves positive, the player 
can be suspended by the league and ordered 
Into a rehabilitation program.

But permitting team officials to decide who 
might be suspected o f using illegal drugs, and 
thus who might be asked to submit to testing, 
opens a huge loophole. The owner or coach 
who wants to avoid losing the services o f a 
valuable athlete even temporarily can simply 
ignore any suspicion of drug use so long os 
the player cejjyoues to perform on the field. 
The best guess Is that this practice o f turning 
a partially blind eye toward drug abuse Is all 
too common In the NFL.

The obvious solution Is mandatory, periodic 
testing o f all players or at least a significant 
number selected at random. The National 
Football Players' Association opposes man
datory urinalysis as degrading, dehumanizing 
and a violation o f players' rights to privacy. 
Nonsense. Olympic athletes routinely submit 
to drug-detection tests. Including urinalysis, 
as a condition o f competing. So do other 
amateur and professional athletes In such 
sports as track and field, cycling, swimming 
and boxing.

Every athlete who plays In the NFL agrees 
to a standard contract clause requiring him to 
Inform the team doctor o f any physical 
problem and to submit to physical examina
tion to determine all aspects o f the player's 
condition. Explicitly extending this clause to 
Include mandatory testing for drug abuse Is 
the essential first step In rem oving what has 
been called the "cocaine cloud" hanging over 
the NFL.

So vital Is this to the future o f professional 
football and to the well-being o f those athletes 
Involved In drug use that discussions should 
begin now between the league and the 
players' association rather than await the 
explratln o f the current contract in 1087. 
Players who abuse drugs need rehabilitation, 
counseling and compassion. But most have to 
be compelled first to recognize that they have 
a problem.

Mandatory testing would accomplish this 
Initial step, and so serve the long-range 
Interests o f players and teams alike. It would 
protect the reputations o f the presumed 
majority o f NFL players not Involved in drug 
abuse o f any kind. And. finally, a mandatory 
screening program  would restore a full 
measure o f the public trust and respect that 
the NFL once commanded.

BERRYS WORLD

c
By Deane Jordan

Isjustlce swift In Seminole County?
According to a report prepared for 

the Seminole County Commission, 
the average time lapse from the 
arTcst to the trial of a defendant Is 85 
days, far below the state required 
speedy trial rule of 180 days.

The report, an analysis of the 
Seminole County Criminal Justice 
System, relied on a random sampling 
of 300cases from 1983.

In felony cases, the average time 
between an arrest and arraignment, a 
time when a tentative trial date Is set. 
was 15 days. Most cases came to trial 
within 70 days of arraignment.

The reported also said that the time 
between conviction and sentencing, 
when a presentence Investigation is 
undertaken, averaged 58 days prior 
to July 1983 and about 30 days since 
then.

The over-all time It took to dispose 
of a felony case, arrested to sentenc

ing, was 143 days.
In 1982-83. according to the report, 

the average felony sentence was 2.6 
years.

In misdemeanor cases, the average 
time from arrest to trial was 28 days, 
far below the state required schedule 
of 90 days. In cases where Jail time 
was given, the average sentence was 
15 days.

Based on 1982 statistics, almost all 
criminal cases heard In Seminole 
County are disposed of before trial. 
Nearly one third. 32.2 percent, of all 
cases are not prosecuted. Dismissals 
account for 17 percent, transfers. 5.6 
percent, convictions after plea. 21 
percent, probation 12 percent, all 
others 7 percent.

The dismissal rate Is the same as 
the state average but the un
prosecuted rate Is twice the 15 
percent state average.

Only .5 percent of the cases In 1982

were disposed of after a trial by 
Judge. The total number of cases 
disposed of after trial by Jury was 4.1 
percent.

After trial. Seminole County s dis-. 
missal rale Is four times the state 
average.

According to the report, the 
average monthly Jail population has 
exceeded the state recommended 
average every month since June 
1982 and Is Increasing 30 to 35 
Inmates per year. Current popula
tions Is an average of 288 weekdays 
and over 300 weekends. The Jail was 
built to accommodate 236 prisoners.

The study recommended that since 
the unproaecuted rate Is twice that of 
the state and tile conviction rate after 
plea Is lower than the state's (21 
percent vs. 37 percent) cither or both 
the arresting agencies and the state 
attorney's office or both review their 
case preparation procedures.

SCIENCE WORLD

Earth's
Radiation
'Budget'

By William Harwood 
UP1 Science Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL. |UPI) -  A 
$50 million satellite will be laun
ched from the shuttle Challenger on 
Its flight this week to tell scientists 
more about how sunshine affects 
Earth's climate.

The Earth Radiation Budget Satel
lite — ERBS — Is (he first of three 
satellites that will study the amount 
of solar eueigy absorbed by Earth 
and the amount of thermal energy 
that leaks back Into space.

The experiment Is Important 
because the effects of that radiation 
balance are responsible for global 
weather patterns. ERBS will help 
scientists fine tune computer 
models of Earth's climate and could 
lead to better forecasting tech
niques.

"What we're trying to do with 
ERBS Is study the distribution of 
energy and what has occurred to 
It." said chief Investigator Bruce 
Barkstrom. "Very small changes In 
the radiation balance can have 
significant Implications."

Barkstrom cited a 1976 study that 
listed the average temperature of 
the Northern Hemisphere oceans.?* 
about 73 degrees Fahrenheit. In the 
Ice age 18.000 years ago. the 
temperature was Just t degree 
cooler.

ERBS will study long-term varia
tions In the sun's overall energy 
output, measure the levels of carbon 
dioxide and volcanic ash In the 
atmosphere and provide a more 
complete picture of the Impact of 
these and other factors on climate.

The Information will permit scien
tists to better understand the Influ
ence of each and could lead to new 
Insights Into the role of air pollution 
In affecting weather patterns.

ERBS Instruments will be carried 
Into polar orbit later this year on 
board a National Oceanic and At
mospheric Administration weather 
satellite. A second NOAA satellite 
set for launch next year will carry 
another set of ERBS Instruments.

Operating from an orbit 380 mild* 
up, the satellite to be taunched from 
the shuttle will pass over nearly all 
parts of the planet between 57 
degrees north of the equator to 57 
degrees below It. The two NOAA 
satellites will fill In the gaps In 
coverage.

Working In concert, the sky 
monitors will be able to study the 
entire surface of the globe.

Barkstrom described Earth's radi
ation budget as the balance between 
the solar energy that falls on the 
planet, the solar radiation reflected 
back Into space and the thermal 
energy emitted by Earth.

JACK ANDERSON

" I  have discovered the key to efficient 
government... or, more accurately, the keys

DON GRAFF

W ASH IN G TO N  WORLD

Meese's High Profile
By Helen Thomas 

UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  White 

House counselor Edwin Meese has a 
high piofllc these days after hls, 
clearance of any criminal wrong- ’ 
doing by a special prosecutor who 
Investigated his finances.

Meese had been Invisible for 
months while the Inquiry was under 
way and never seen on Air Force 
One.

But since the report by Jacob 
Stein, the special prosecutor, was 
Issued giving Meese a clean bill of 
health, the White House appeared to 
be making a strong effort to show 
that he Is back In the picture.

Meese flew to New York with 
President Reagan for Reagan's ap
pearance at the United Nations and 
sat In on several meetings with 
foreign leaders. He also sat beside 
Nancy Reagan In the U.N. assembly 
hall.

When Canadian Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney came to call. Meese 
was In the Oval Office.

All the statements put out on the 
day the Stein report was Issued 
stressed Meese's qualifications for a 
renewed bid to be attorney general. 
The nomination was held up during 
the Investigation and Reagan has 
said he will resubmit It as soon as 
possible when the new Congress 
convenes.

Meese Is Reagan's longtime aide 
from California. He was part of the 
original troika of aides closest to the 
Oval Office when Reagan became 
president, but he lost ground In the 
turf war. and areas of responsibility 
such as foreign affairs were taken 
away from him.

Despite what he calls his "long 
ordeal" during the Investigation of 
allegations that he arranged for top

government Jobs for several persons 
who lent him money. It appears he 
very much wants to stay In gov
ernment and to become a member 

,J»fJlir .Cabinet. * -----  -----

Aides to Democratic* vice presi
dential candidate Geraldine Ferraro 
believe she Is being done In by the 
Secret Service. There have been 
some four snafus caused by the 
Secret Service, according to Ferraro 
aides.

They blame the agents fdr falling 
to put a suitcase on board Ferraro's 
plane where It would be readily 
available for her to change In time 
to attend the Itallan-Amerlcan 
dinner recently. President Reagan 
had to await for her arrival when 
she was delayed because of the 
dress Incident.

On another occasion, aides said 
the agents were an hour late In 
showing up to secure ^  hall where 
she was to speak, causing sponsors 
and everyone else to be upset.

But she also has troubles In her 
own camp. There Is a wall between 
aides to Democratic presidential 
contender Walter Mondale and 
Ferraro's staff. The spilt is Inspired 
by Mondale aides who guard their 
own turf and act like they are not on 
the same team.

Some aides who do want to lend a 
helping hand to Ferraro's staff, at 
least to clue them In. are chastized.

In the world of politics, team play 
has been the essential Ingredient, 
but Mondale Is apparently permit
ting his aides to divide his own 
camp and to leave Ferraro and her 
people out In the cold.

Some observers also are wonder
ing where the women's groups are 
that fought so ardently for Ferraro's 
No. 2 spot on the ticket.

State 
Of The 
Revolution
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (NEA) -  

This has been my third visit to 
Nicaragua In the last four years. I 
have been returning periodically to 
check firsthand on the revolution — 
Its progress or decay.

One point Is clear — one that 
seems to be lust on Washington. 
The revolution Itself Is not at Issue 
among most Nicaraguans. Few 
question Its necessity and only 
Somoclsta remnants would reverse 
the process.

How most Nicaraguans feel about 
the Sandlnlstas who are In control 
of the revolution may be another 
matter. There Is dissent and op
position. but how extensive Is dif
ficult to determine. Complaints 
come mostly from the numerically 
small business community.

Out In the countryside, where 
shortages of consumer goods are 
not felt as painfully and where 
health, education and land reform 
programs are profoundly changing 
the lives of hundreds of thousands 
of campeslnos, things look different 
than they do In the city.

The director of a farm cooperative 
at Sebaco. some 60 miles northeast 
of Managua, put It In terms of his 
dinner: "It used to be salt and a 
tortilla. Now I have beans, too."

T n e  S a n d ln ls t a s  d e f in e  
themselves as Marxists and. while 
this Is a controlled economy, ir is  
not yet a socialized one. There has 
been no significant expropriation of 
land beyond that formerly held by 
the Somozas and their close 
associates.

Business activ ity  Is m ostly 
private. The government recently 
eased restrictions on strikes and 
there promptly was one — In the 
state-run brewery. In response, the 
government negolated the strikers' 
wage demands.

I have no firsthand Information 
about the reported phalanxes of 
communist advisers. I haven't seen 
any In quantity. Three Russians 
were having breakfast at the next 
table one morning In the Intercon
tinental Hotel. I met a Cuban doctor 
In Puerto Cabezas. but It was 
unclear whether he was there for 
professional and political reasons, or 
because his wife was Nicaraguan.

The press Is censored and San- 
dinlsta control reaches into every 
neighborhood through a system of 
block leaders. But the extent to 
which this control may be accepted 
or rejected Is not Immediately ap
parent to an outsider.

The Sandinlsta leadership regu
larly exposes Itself to the questions 
a n d  c o m p la in t s  o f  th o s e  
neighborhoods In weekly public 
sppearances — called "Face the 
People" — throughout the country.

Military Saddles Up For Land Grab

“Now that ha tatka In nothing but football 
aportapaak, 'wa don't communlcata at aMI"

WASHINGTON -  Land grabs by 
powerful, well-armed Interests with 
scant regard for the law were fairly 
cummuithe Old West. Unfortu
nately. the practice still exists. Just 
ask the people of Nevada.

This lime the land grabbers aren't 
railroad tycoons or cattle barons, 
but the military services of the 
United States. They're armed, not 
with six-guns, but helicopters and 
supersonic fighters and bombers. 
Their arrogance and might are more 
than any Tatter-day "Shane" could 
overcome.

I've already reported how the Air 
Force Illegally appropriated 139 
square miles of the government- 
owned mountains In southwestern 
Nevada, and set up "N o  Tres
passing" signs, armed guards and 
helicopter patrols. The Air Force 
finally admitted to Congress that It 
had never obtained legal right to the 
property from the Bureau of Land 
Management — but no one has been 
so much as reprimanded for this 
violation of the law.

Now the Navy has steamed full

speed ahead after Us share of the 
Nevada desert. The admirals have 
asked for 21.576 acres of public 
land near the Naval Air Station, to 
go with the 183.000 acres they 
sought there two years ago. The 
Navy Is still drafting an environ
mental Impact statement on the 
earlier request.

The Navy has also gained a 
toehold In publl. lands that are 
theoretically under wlldemeaa-law 
protection. It has put radar stations 
In "wilderness study areas" — 
public land that la supposed to 
remain untouched until Congress 
decides *hat to do with It.

The radar. Installed by helicopter 
to minimize disruption to the land 
area, helps Navy pilots keep score In 
practice dogfights. A Bureau of 
Land Management official told my 
associate John Dillon the Navy was 
given permission to put In the radar 
because the environmental Impact 
was considered slight.

Perhaps the Navy's most am
bitious c.vpans.jn proposal Is not a

land grab but an "air grab." It 
wants the skies over 5,600 square 
miles of centra) Nevada dosed to 
civilian air tralTlc for a "supersonic 
operations area.”  This patch of sky 
will be reserved for F-18 fighter 
planes based at Fallon.

Although much of the area the 
Navy grants the exclusive right to 
fly over Is public land. It also 
Includes privately owned ranches 
and towns, whose desert solitude 
will be shattered by as many as 100 
sonic booms a day.

Dr. Richard Bargcn of Fallon, who 
runs a flying health, service, has 
gone to court to block the Navy's 
plan, which he suspects Is a rein
carnation of the 1974 Air Force- 
Navy proposal to restrict airspace In 
a triangle formed by Fallon and the 
Air Force's Nellis and Hill bases.

"A  major project with major 
health Implications for the entire 
state Is being Implemented In a 
piecemeal fashion." Bargcn said, 
"without really addressing the need 
for It or what Impact It will have on 
people. It's really a matter of doing

to a few people what you can't do to 
a Int of people."

From a physician's point of view, 
he said, the sonic booms "amount 
to an uncontrolled experiment on 
human beings."

There have already been In
stances of military planes bombing 
the wrong targets — Including an 
accidentaT attack In 1973 on a Fish 
and Wildlife Service headquarters 
near the Neills base. And the Navy's 
own documents concede that any 
person straying Into the restricted 
area — or any wildlife living there — 
would be In peril. "Any structure.

Krson or animal In the area could 
exposed to possible destruction 

from air launched ordnance." one 
report noted.

The Nevada State Parks Division 
described the expected sonic-boom 
Impact with understatement, say
ing: "Th e flying of supersonic 
aircraft. In substantia] Increasing 
numbers, to within 100 feet above 
ground level will surely impact 
wilderness values."

u
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Will Big Plays 
Carry Rammies 
To 5 Star Gold?

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

What arc the Lake Mary Rams 
doing tied with Apopka's Blue 
Darters on top or the Five Star 
Conference? Don't they know 
that Apopka Is the next .ootball 
dynasty. Don't they know that 
the Blue Darters are so good, the 
powers that be will move them 
Into the Metro Conference next 
year? Or the year after.

Apparently, the Rams are un- 
aware. Maybe they haven't 
looked at a high school poll 
lately. There's Apopka, firmly 
pe’ ithd In tin second spot. Of 
course, everybody In Syracuse. 
New Yoik knows the validity of 
polls. The same Is true In 
Lincoln. Nebraska. And Miami,

Host With Most
Seminoles Sweep O w n Invitational Behind Martin, Penick

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

If Seminole cross country coach Ted 
Tombros had sat down In advance and 
written a script, he couldn't have come 
up with any better a story than the one 
which unfolded Saturday morning In the 
first Seminole High Invitational at the 
Lakevlew Middle School Physical Educa
tion complex course.

The Tribe dominated both the boys 
and girls meets Saturday as both teams 
won and Seminole also took both 
Individual titles.

The victory for the girls team was no 
surprise, the Lady Seminoles were the 
fifth-ranked team In the state and 
definite favorites tn the five-team meet.

However, the big surprise of the day 
made a sweet day for the Seminole cross 
country program even sweeter. The 
Seminole boys team, which had strug
gled at times In the early going of the 
season, came away with first place over 
pre-meet favorites Bishop Moore and 
Lyman.

"That's really a shocker." Tombros 
said of the boys' victory. "I really fell 
Bishop Moore would be the favorite and 
Lyman would be chasing them. I 
expected to be fighting Lake Brantley 
and Edgewater for third place."

Led by Billy Penick. Kelly Faint and 
Larry ' Cosby, the Seminoles finished

Cross Country
with a team score of 59. compared to 74 
for second place Lyman. Lake Brantley 
finished third at BO followed by 
Edgewater at 105. Bishop Moore at 110. 
Lake Howell at 110 and Boone at 136. 
Bishop Moore fell back In the standings 
as number Its number two runner 
dropped out of the race.

Pci.lck Ignited the Tribe us he literally 
blew away the competition with a first 
place time of 15:57 on the rain-soaked 
Lakevlew PE complex course. Penick 
turned what was expected to be a close 
duel with Bishop Moore's Richard 
McKenna Into a runaway. McKenna 
finished second, but was almost a 
minute behind the Seminole High Junior 
with a lime of 16:51.

"They (Penick and McKenna) were 
only eight seconds apart at the Lyman 
Opener." Tombros said. "But Billy went 
out on the first half mile (three mile race) 
and Just burled the competition. I think 
he had It In his mind that he did not 
want to lose on his home course."

The rest of the Tribe's top five seemed 
to be reading Penlck's mind as they 
seemed determined iO w> i. Number two 
runner Kelly Faint turned In a fourth 
place performance with a time of I 'M 9

and Larry Cosby was right with Faint as 
he came tn fifth, also at 17:19. Complet
ing the Seminole top five were Kelvin 
Abney (16th at 18:11) and Randy Drury 
(33rd at 19:12). John Herberger (38lh at 
19:35) was Seminole's sixth runner 
Saturday.

"I'm  really happy with the boys 
results." Tombros said. "We've never 
benten Lyman or Bishop Moore since I've 
been coaching. The kids really rose to 
the challenge. They re starting to believe 
In themselves."

Lyman had Its top five In llu top .3. 
but Its number one runner was behind 
Seminole's top three and that made the 
difference In the meet. Steve Grundorf 
(10th at 17:44) led the way for the 
Greyhounds and was fallowed In the top 
five r y Mike F J shier (13th at 16:00). 
Charles Mullins (14th at 18:07). Wayne 
Straw (17th at 18:13) and Ttm Jones 
(20th at 18:17). Also running for Lyman 
Saturday were Robin Rogers (21st at 
18:22) and Carl Schmalmaack (26th at 
18:36).

Lake Brantley's third place finish 
Saturday was led by Jose Carlno. who 
came In eighth with a time of 17:25. 
Completing Lake Brantley's top five 
were Adam Smith ( l l lh  at 17:49). Steve 
Drake (19th at 18:16), Kevin Greenjtein 
(23rd at 18:28) and Chris Ross (25th at 
18:35). The Patriots' sixth runner was

Bob Stuczynsfcl who came tn 32nd at 
19:04.

Lake Howell's top five Saturday In
cluded JcfT VanBusklrk (12th at 18:00). 
Brent Sprtnghart (15lh at 18:10). Brian 
Droze (24th at 18:30). Sandy Potts (28th 
at 18:41) and Anthony Howe (31st at 
19:00). Also running for the Silver 
Hawks were Paul Clna (36th at 19:22) 
and Phillip Buster (39th at 19:45).

Lyman took the Junior varsity title 
wtlh a team score of 27 with I*akc 
Brantley third (85). Lake Howell fourth 
(92) and Seminole fifth (117). Lyman's 
Kevin Quinn took top honors with a time 
of 18:11 followed by Lake Brantley's 
James Kopp (18:35) and Lyman's Kevin 
Fra ik (18:50). c -m!1 dc's to,, performers 
Include d Freuu..- Gadson (10th at 19:31). 
Ted Richardson (13th at 19:42) and Gary 
Ha-r.'-tt(14that 19:43).

Seminole accomplished Its goal In the 
girls meet by getting Its top five runner. 
In the top 10 and Its top six In the top 15. 
To keep things In perspective. Seminole' 
County rivals Lake Howell (top-ranked 
4A). Lake Mary and Lake Brantley 
w eren ’ t on hand, but the Ludy 
Seminoles will definitely savor the victo
ry. their first ever In an Invitational 
meet.
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Florida and you can go on and 
on.

Apopka, moat coaches feel. Is 
not an good as last year. Let's 
hope not. But they still might be 
the. best tear, , ut the Five Star. In 
a preseason reading from the 
Five Star coaches, the Darters 
garnered seven of nine first-place 
opinions.

If you know Apopka coach 
Chip Gierke, you know where 
hts vote went. If you know Lake 
Mary coach Harry "Pm Glad I'm 
a Ram and Not a Hornet" 
Nelson, you know where his vote 
went. _ . . .

D esp ite  G ie r k e 's  usual 
downplaying of his squad, he 
thinks he has the best team. He 
should. He lost an all-state 
quarterback In Rodney Brewer 
*nd an all-state wide receiver in 
James Jones. He lost a quality 
tl£htend In Derrick Fencher. H<* 
returns, however, a lot of the 
rest.

Most notably. Sammle Smith, 
the most publicized running 
back tn Central Florida. But 
there's this guy named Sid 
Lowm an who may be the 
Darters' best all-around player. 
Lowman was a catcher on the 
baseball team and a multi
talented back last year. He can 
do everything. In one game, he 
returned a klckofT, punt and 
fumble for touchdowns.

Apopka has beaten Spruce 
Creek and Edgewater handily. 
Neither Is any good. Apopka 
turned It on behind Lowman's 
three great p lays to trim  
Mainland. 30-14. Mainland Is a 
little above average.

Lake Mary may be a little 
tougher to gauge. The Rams are 
very consistent putting points on 
the board. They have totaled 21. 
20 and 21 while dispatching 
DeLand, Lake Brantley and 
Lyman.

The way they do It. however, 
has Nelson worried, although 
Nelson harbors the same feeling 
about his team that Gierke does 
about his. Nelson wants to grind 
out the yardage and beat up 
people while going 80 yards 
beh ind S co tt U nderw ood . 
Charlie Lucarelll. Ray Hartsfleld 
and Patt Murray.

That's his style and he has the 
Une and backs to do It. That's 
how Lake Mary did It last year 
when It went 6-4 and surprised 
the conference. But the Rams 
haven't done It that way this 
year. They have relied on the big 
play to produce most of their 
nine touchdowns.

Against DeLand. Lake Mary 
moved the ball well, but needed 
an 89-yard punt return by 
Grayson to ball It out. Against 
l ake Brantley. Lucai-dli took ofT 
for 56 yards for a TD and 
Grayson hauled In a 35-yard 
pass from Mike Schmlt for 
a n o th er. A ga in s t Lym an . 
Hartsfleld returned a punt 55 
yards for a score and he also 
caught a 36-yard from Schmlt 
for another.

DeLand is In Mainland's class 
while Lyman Is a TD or so above 
Spruce Creek. Lake Brantley Is 
Just about as good as Lake Mary.

Will the big play always tv  
there for Lake Mary? That's 
something the Rams will find 
out when they battle Apopka at 
home Oct. 26. The Rams need to 
get by Bishop Moore. Lake 
Howell and Mainland, which 
they should do. The Darters 
need to get past Seminole. De-
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Billy Penick, far left, was 
|ust one of many when the 
Seminole High Invitational 
started Saturday morning. 
Penick, the state's 10th best 
cross country performer, ran 
a strong three miles to easily 
outduel Richard McKenna as 
Seminole won Its own invita
tional and beat Lyman and 
Bishop Moore for the first 
time in the school's history.
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Park Edges Lake Mary At Beach Run
By Chris Plster 

Herald Sports Writer
DAYTONA BEACH -  There 

were 17 teams on hand for the 
boys portion of the F -abreeze 
Beach Run Saturday, but tt more 
resembled a dual meet. State 4A 
powers Winter Park (sixth- 
ranked) and Lake Mary (eighth) 
were all alone at the top and tl 
was Winter Park that Just edged 
out the Rams for first place.

The Wildcats finished with a 
team score of 44. compared to 
49 for Lake Mary. The next 
closest team. Ocala Vanguard, 
finished with a team score of 
132. Some teams, like Daytona 
Beach Mainland (team score of 
450). were still running (or 
camping) on the course, when 
Winter Park and Lake Mary were 
on their way home.

"It came down to Just us and

Cross Country
Winter Park." Lake Mary coach 
Mark McGee said. "It was like a 
dual meet situation. We ac
complished our goal of getting 
the top five In the lop 20. but 
Winter Park had their top three 
In ahead of our first runner."

Satellite's BUI Hibbard was the

Individual winner at 14:46 and 
the next five runners were from 
either Winter Park or Lake Mary. 
Winter Park packed Its top three 
like sardines as Phil Wharton 
came In second at 15:01.8. Jeff 
Berger was third at 15:05.3 and 
Kevin Maddron was fourth at 
15:20.2.

The Rams' first wave came 
right after Winter Park's led by 
Ken Rohr In fifth (15:29.0). Matt

Palumbo In sixth (15:29.7) and 
Bob Howard In ninth (15:44.5).

Winter Park had the 11th 
place finisher and Lake Mary got 
Its next two In ahead of Winter 
Park's. Jim Shepherd wus 14th 
at 16.05.5 and Harold Pitts was 
15th at 16:09.4. The only ques
tion remaining was. would 
Winter Park's fifth runner make

See BEACH. Page 7A

Hi, Low Pinch
Deron Thompson (22) takes 
the low road and F re d  
Brinson (94) takes the high 
road to squash Mainland 
running back Wayne Mann
ing. M anning suffered a 
pinched nerve In his neck on 
this play and had to leave the 
game. Despite another solid 
d e f e n s i v e  e f f o r t  b y  
Thompson, Brinson and Walt 
L o w ry , Sem inole lost a 
four-overtime heartbreaker 
to  M a i n l a n d  F r i d a y .  
Seminole (1-2) takes on sec
ond-ranked Apopka Friday at 
home.
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'Obed De, Obed Da,' 
Life Goes On For Bucs

TAMPA (UPI) -  It wasn't the 
prettiest victory the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers have scored, but It 
still counts the same tn the 
win-loss column.

The Bucs threw three In
terceptions. .osl one fumble, 
missed a field goal and had the 
quarterback sacked three times.

But when Obed Ariri booted a 
48-vard field goal with 4:22 left 
In overtime, the Bucs had edged 
past the Green Bay Packers 
30-27.

The Packers had much the 
same problems as the Bucs — 
they also were Intercepted three 
times, lost one fumble, missed a 
f i e l d  g o a l  and  had  th e  
quarterback sacked two times.

Artri's winning field goal was 
his third of the night and sent 
the Bucs home with a 2-3 record, 
while the Packers slipped to 1-4. 
He had field goals or 46 and 49 
yards In regulation time, and 
missed once from 50 yards.

“ I Just felt like since I missed 
the 50 yard field goal. I should 
come up with a good kick." Ariri 
said. "Once I hit the ball. I knew 
It was going In."

The Bucs had driven to the 
Packer 17-yard line before a 
holding penalty and an offensive 
pass Interference call moved 
them back to the 37. The Bucs 
got back to the 30 before Ariri 
came on to kick.

The Packers had two chances 
In overtime but could not move 
the ball, and the Bucs score 
c a m e  on  t h e i r  s e c o n d  
possession.

Tampa's workhorse running 
back James Wilder tied the NFL 
record for carries with 43 for 172 
yards. Including a 33-yard 
touchdown In the first period, 
and caught four passes for 44 
yards. He missed the record

Pro Football
when Tampa was called for 
holding on hts 44th attempt.

Steve DeBerg scored on a 
6-yard run in the second period 
and nose tackle Dave Logun 
rambled 27 yards with a puss 
Interception In the final period. 
In what appeared at the time to 
be the winning sepre.

But Packers quarterback Lynn 
Dickey moved Green Bay 75 
yards In six plays to tie the score 
with Just eight seconds left, 
sending the game Into overtime. 
The touchdown came on a 
36-yard play In which Dickey hit 
James Lofton with a pass and he 
lateralled to Gerry Ellis who 
went the final 14 yards.

Packers' Coach Forrest Gregg 
called the lateral "spontaneous."

“ Lofton docs that all the time 
In practice." he said.

Logan's touchdown came 
when he stepped in front of the 
receiver on a screen pass and 
went In untouched.

"Logan played It very coy." 
Dickey said. "I didn't see him at 
all."

Green Bay had scored Its first 
touchdown in Tampa Stadium 
since I960 when Jessie Clark 
broke loose on a 43-yard run In 
the first period. Dickey passed 
four yards to tight etui Paul 
Coffman In the third period, and 
Eddie Garcia, who was to miss a 
49-yard field goal attempt, had 
field goals of 41 yards In the first 
period and 51 yards In the 
second.

"W e were lucky to win. but we 
have been unlucky to lose," said 
Tampa Coach John McKay. "We 
hung In there."
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Playoff Pressure Builds 
For Division Champions

Rick Sutcliffe will hurls Tuesday's opener 
for the Cubs.

United Prees International
The San Diego Padres have never been there 

and the Chicago Cubs haven't been there In 39 
years. The last time the Detroit Tigers were there 
was 1968. and. although the Kansas City Royals 
were there as recently as four years ago. their 
visit was hardly memorable.

Where all these teams want to go. of course. Is 
the World Series and that quest begins In earnest 
Tuesday with the opening games of the best-of- 
five playoffs between the champions of the two 
divisions In each major league.

Pete Rose, who played In seven league 
championship series and six World Series, once 
was asked to compare the pressures of playing In 
the World Series with that of the playofTs.

"There Is no pressure In the World Series." 
Rose said. "The World Series Is fun. All the 
pressure Is In the playofTs."

Welcome to the land of sweaty palms and white 
knuckles.

On Tuesday afternoon at Wrlglcy Field In 
Chicago, the Cubs, winners of the National 
League East, will entertain the NL West champi
on Padres In the opening game of the NL playofTs.

Right-hander Rick SutcIlfTo (16-1) gets the 
starting pitching assignment for the Cubs and 
right-hander Eric Show (15-9) will pitch for the 
Padres.

The Royals, owners of the best record In 
baseball over the last three months of the season 
and winners of the American League West, will 
play host tn the AL East champion Tigers, 
possessors of the best overall record In baseball. 
In the first game of the AL playofT series Tuesday 
night at Royals Stadium.

The Royals will send left-hander Dud Black 
(17-11) to the mound while the fibers will go with 
right-handed Jack Morris (19-11).

Based solely on regular season performance 
against each other, both series figure to go the 
five-game limit. The Cubs and Padres spilt their 
12-game season series while the Tigers held only 
a 7-5 edge over the Royals.

Seven of the games between the Padres and 
Cubs were decided by one run with the Padres

A.L./N.L Baseball
winning four of them Padres' catcher Terry 
Kennedy believes the playofT games will follow 
pretty much the same trend.

"I think we are going to play the same type of 
games we did during the season." said Kennedy. 
"They weren't high scoffng. but they were within 
one or two runs most of the time. It's pretty much 
pitching that decided It."

Sutcliffe could be the key to the series. He Is 
having one of those years a pitcher has once In a 
lifetime and he beat the Padres twice, holding 
them to only one run both times. As the first 
game starter, he would also be available for the 
fifth game should the series go that far.

A second advantage for (he Cubs could be 
playing the first two games at home. No team had 
a better record at home than the Cubs this season 
and the thought of bringing their faithful fans 
their first pennant since 1945 will provide extra 
added Incentive.

In comparing the ofTensc. the Cubs have a 
decided edge In power (six players with 80 or 
more RBI) while the Padres have more speed. 
However, the Padres' speed may be nullified 
somewhat since both Wrlglcy Field ami San 
Dtrgo Stadium have natural grass surfaces.

The Cubs have more experienced starting 
pitchers, but both clubs have an outstanding 
stopper out of the bullpen — Lee Smith for the 
Cubs and Rich Gossage for the Padres.

Defensively, the Cubs are stronger up the 
middle with shortstop Larry Bowa nnd second 
baseman Ryne Sandberg making only 22 errors 
between them this year as opposed to 58 for the 
Padres' pair of Garry Templeton and Alan 
Wiggins.

Defense, pitching, power ... you name It. The 
Tigers have It. Detroit Is unquestionably the best 
team In baseball this season, but the Royals have 
been playing very well In recent months and 
that's what you have to look at. not the club's 
overall record.

Mattingly Outduels Winfield — Raines Is Theft King
NEW YORK (UPI) -  There were 

no pennant races decided Sunday, 
yet the final day of the regular 
season was filled with the excite- 
me ait o f  tw o  g l i t t e r in g  a c 
complishments.

Don Mattingly of the New York 
Yankees went •i-'fbrS -itr -Lcat •c\rr 
Dave Winfield for the American 
League batting crown. .343 to .340. 
Mike Witt of California, who struck 
out 16 In a game earlier this year, 
pitched a perfect game.

Mattingly trailed Winfield by 2 
points entering Sunday's game but.

, M 'N rfT  n f - p

Baseball
went 4-for-5 while Winfield went 
l-for-4.

It was the first time teammates 
finished 1-2 -since-1077 when Min 
nesota's Rod Carew and Lyman 
Dostock accomplished the feat.

Witt beat Texas 1-0. Earlier this 
season. Montreal's David Palmer 
squeezed his way Into the record 
book with a rain-soaked flve-Innlng 
perfect game against the Cardinals.

. Detroit's Jack Morris tossed thp
t v

AL's first no-hltter April 7 by 
stopping Chicago.

Tony Gwynn won the National 
League race, collecting 213 hits tn 
finish with a .351 average.

Boston's Tony Armas smacked 43 
homers to lead the majors and Dale 
Murphy of A tlanta and Mike 
Schmidt of Philadelphia led the NL 
with 36.

Alejandro Pena of the Dodgers 
won the NL's ERA title with a 2.48 
mark while Baltimore's Mike Bod- 
dicker claimed the AL crown at 
2.79. Seattle's Mark Langston led 
tlu. AL with 204 striksout*. -

• rt ylu I

Joaquin Andujar of St. Louis. 
Baltimore's Mike Boddlcker and 
Rick SutcllfTe all won 20 — Sutcliffe 
pitching for Cleveland and the 
Cubs.

Bruce Sutter of S t.' Louis re
bounded from a sub-par season to 
tie the major-league recofci of 45 
saves while Kansas City's Dan 
Quisenberry topped the AL with 44.

Steve Garvey of San Diego set a 
record for consecutive errorless 
games by a first baseman: Montreal 
speedster Tim Raines set a major- 
league mark with five seasons with 
70 .or more steals.

Witt's End 
Is Perfect

United Press International
ARLINGTON. Texas (UPI) -  Mike Witt's 

pitching, at least for one night, was perfect.
The lanky 24-year-old right-hander Sunday 

became only the 13th pitcher In major-league 
history to toss a perfect game, lifting the 
California Angela to a 1-0 season-ending victory 
over the Texas Rangers.

Witt allowed only four balls out of the Infield. 
He struck out 10 In recording hla second shutout 
and ninth complete game tn throwing only 94 
pitches — 70 for strikes.

It was the first nlnednnlng perfect game In the 
majors since May 15. 1981. when Cleveland's 
Len Barker beat Toronto.

"I knew I was throwing It In the fourth Inning. 
Whether I knew If I could do It. It was the seventh 
Inning." Witt said. "I was real nervous walking 
out there In the ninth Inning, but after I threw the 
flrat pitch for a strike, I fell back Into It."

In the stands, hts wife, Lisa, was beaming.
"I'm  very pleased for my husband," she said. 

"It couldn't have happened to a nicer guy."
There was some breath held In the seventh 

Inning, when he went to a 3-0 count on Wayne 
Tolleaon. He threw two strikes and then got him 
on a grounder to second.

In the eighth, Larry Parrish lifted a ball to the 
front of the warning track In right center but right 
fielder Mike Brown caught It easily.

"I thought I centered It." Parrish said. "I never 
though about anyone catching It."

Brown. Just a fielder doing his Job. couldn't 
figure what all the excitement was about.

"I got on the horse, but when I saw It wasn't 
going to go over the fence. I knew I had It." he 
said. "It probably would never have been noticed 
had the game not been a perfect one."

A crowd of 8,975, quiet for most of the contest, 
stood on their feet as the ninth Inning began and 
cheered lustily as Witt struck out Tommy Dunbar 
on three pitches. He then retired pinch hitter 
Bobby Jones on a routine grounder to second and 
got pinch hitter Marvis Foley on a similar play to 
end the game.

Aa the final out was recorded, Witt waa mobbed 
by hts teammates, who have had very little to 
cheer about In the final week, and thd crowd 
cheered and applauded wildly.

The Angels were eliminated from the AL West 
race Thursday night.

The perfect game was the culmination of a 
marvelous comeback season for Witt, who last 
year struggled through a 7-14 season with a 4.91 
ERA. His victory raised hts record to 15-11 and he 
finished third In the league In strikeouts with 
188.

It was the first no-hitter e v v  pitched tn 
Arlington Stadium and only the second recorded 
In the majors this year. Detroit's Jack Mortis 
tossed a no-hltter at Chicago on April 7. David 

pitched a flve-Innlng. rain*

Goodbyes
Owens Steps Down —  Is Torre Out, Too?

Mike W itt 
s  perfect game

Bert B ly leven  
...eyes Cy Young

A.L. Baseball
hardluck loser Charlie Hough. 16-14. when Doug 
DeClnces led off with a single to center, went to 
second on a passed ball, advanced to third on an 
Infield out and came home on Reggie Jackson's 
fielder'* choice.
MATTINGLY QOE8 4-FOR-5 FOR TITLE

NEW YORK — Don Mattingly caught Dave 
Winfield on the final day of the season.

Mattingly went 4-for-5. Including two doubles, 
to win the AL batting championship over Yankee 
teammate Dave Winfield. Mattingly finished at 
.3433 to Winfield's .J404. Winfield went l-for-4. 
Mattingly finished with 207 hits In 603 at-bats 
with Winfield at 193-for-567. The Yankees 
finished their season by beating Detroit 9-2.

"I don't think It has sunk tn yet." said

Unltsd Press International
The 1984 regular season was 

hardly put to rest before a pair of 
also-runs began plotting for next 
year.

In Philadelphia. Paul Owens, 
who managed the 1983 Phillies 
to the World Series, resigned 
Sunday and was replaced by his 
top assistant. Coach John 
Felske.

In Atlanta. Manager Joe Torre 
expected to be fired this morn
ing.

Owens, 60. made his an
nouncement during a Veterans 
Stadium news conference follow
ing a double-header loss to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Jim Morrison had three hits In 
each game io help the Pirates 
sweep. The Pirates won 10 of 
their last 12. Larry McWilliams.

N.L. Baseball

12-11. was the winner In the 7-2 
nightcap victory. Shane Rawley. 
10-6, was the loser. Mike 
Schmidt's 36th homer tied him 
with Atlanta's Dale Murphy for 
the NL lead, marking the sev
enth time Schmidt has won or 
shared the hoiner title.

Montreal's Gary Carter and 
Schmidt tied for the RBI title 
with 106. In the opener, winner 
John Tudor. 12-11. went five 
Innings In the 2-0 triumph. John 
Denny. 7-7 ..was tagged with the 
loss.

At Atlanta, the West Division 
division-winning San Diego 
Padres were merely tuning up

for their playoff scries against 
the Cubs while (he Braves won 
4-3 to wind up tied for second 
with Houston, a 7-6 loser at 
Cincinnati.

The game was the swan song 
for 39-year-old Atlanta first 
baseman Hob Watson, who Is 
retiring after a 19-year major- 
league career with a lifetime 
.295 batting average.

Torre will find out Monday 
whether Braves owner Ted 
Turner will hand him his walk
ing papers. The manager said 
Sunday he has a fee ling , 
"nothing more." that he will be 
fired.

Murphy's 100th RBI of the 
season marked the third consec
utive year In which he has 
amassed 100 or more RBI.

Palmer Of Montreal
St. Loula earlier 

this season, but that does not count In official 
records.

The Angels scored thetr run tn the seventh off

Matting?'* "I know I'm going to enjoy It. It's over 
now anu It's not going to help me next year. I’m 
going to spring training and hope to Improve on a 
couple of things next year. I can't even think 
about winning It again. The batting title Is really 
Icing on the cake for a nice season."
Indians 7, Twins 4

At Cleveland. Bert Blyleven strengthened his 
bid for the Cy Young Award by notching his 19th 
victory. It was the Indians' sixth straight triumph 
and the Twins' sixth straight loss. Minnesota 
went 81-81 for second place In the AL West — Its 
best finish since 1970.
Orioles 8. Bad Sob 3

At Boston. Wayne Gross drove In the tie
breaking run with a looping single In the seventh 
to lift the Orioles. Mark Brown. 1-2. won hts first 
major-league game. Sammy Stewart picked up 
his 13th save. Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd. 12-12. was 
the loser.
Brewers 4a Bios Jays 0

At Milwaukee. Robin Yount doubled, tripled, 
drove In two runs and scored twice to support the 
combined four-hitter of Bob Olbson. 2-5. and Ray 
Scarage. Doyle Alexander. 17-6, was the loser.
A'a 8. Royals 2

At Oakland. Calif., Mike Davis and Tony 
Phillips each hit a three-run homer to lead the 
A'e. Joe Morgan doubled tn the first Inning and 
was plnch-run for tn hts last appearance In the 
majors. Bill Krueger. 10-10, was the winner. Mark 
Qublcsa. 10-14. look the loss.
Mariosrs 8. Whits Bos 3

At 8eattlc. rookie Mark Langston scattered five 
hits over seven innings and fanned nine to lock 
up the AL strikeout title and lead the Mariners. 
Langston. 17-10. finished with 204 strikeouts.

Orangemen Turn Nebraska Blue
Gators, Seminoles Post Wins — Knights Get Clobbered, Again

United Press International
For unranked Syracuse, the recipe for an upset 

was simple.
First, host the No. 1 team In the nation, mix a  

tremendous effort with some key mistakes, add 
47.280 screaming fans and a dash of humiliation 
to come up with the shocker of the college football 
season.

The Orangemen. 3-1. mixed those Ingredients 
In the Carrier Dome Saturday to defeat Nebraska 
17-9 and snap the Comhuskers' 23-game winn
ing streak.

No. 2 Texas. 28-3 winners over No. 6 Penn 
State Saturday, should be the latest team to hold 
the lop spot.

At Gainesville. Florida bounced back from a 
halftime deficit behind two TD passes from 
freshman Kerwln Bell to make Galen Hall's 
coaching debut a success with a 27-12 victory 
over Mississippi State.

The Gator defense went to work In the second 
h ilf as It shut out the Bulldogs. Bell, who was 
knocked dlczy In the first half and missed one 
series, bounced back to lead Ihe second lialf 
scoring outburst which overcame the 12*7 
halftime deficit.

Florida's only score In the first half came on a 
dazzling 44-yard run by Lorenzo Hampton.

At Tallahassee, Greg Allen ran for 135 yards 
and a 43-yard TD burst to propel nlnth-rankrd 
Florida State (4-0) past Temple. 44-27.

Insac Williams, a Junior from Sanford, led a

College Football
strong first-half defenseTyTI^em uIoIen inh 
assumed a 28-6 lead. Reserve defensive back J 
Weasel continued his extra special teams work 
he blocked two punts. It gives the Miami nati 
three for the year, tying a Seminole record.

Seminole plays at Memphis State Saturday.
At San Marcos. Texas, coach Lou Sabai 

Central Florida Knights continued to 
overmatched. They look a 39-13 shellacking fro 
Southwest Texas State for their fourth loss In fl 
games.

"No matter what you do." said Saban. "Wh 
you aren't good enough, you aren't go 
enough."

UCF (1-4) returns to Orlando Stadium Saturd 
to host Akron.

The Knights again fell behind early. Southwa 
(3-1) used an option attack to move to a KM) le 
on a 36-yard scoring pass from Rene MaJdana 
to Kevin Mickltz and a 44-yard field goal fro 
Neal NeaanhofTer.

The Knights pulled with 10-7 In the seco 
quarter when quarterback Dana Thyhsen fou 
speedy wldeout Ted Wilson for 29 yards and 
touchdown. The three-point margin was as clc 
as UCF could gel. although the Knights trailed 
Just 18-7 at halftime.

Elgin Uavls scored on a two-yard run for UCI 
other score. Th> uwn finished thr day with eig 
completions In 23 attempts for just 122 yards.

4 1 .
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Edwards '
By (h r lsF is te r  

Herald Sports W riter
Oscar Edwards scored three 

touchdowns and threw for one to lead 
the Bulldogs to a 26-13 victory over 
the Wildcats In Sanford Recreation 
Department Flag Football Junior 
League action Saturday at Chase Park.

Edwards scored the Bulldogs' first 
TD on a 14-yard run early In the first 
half. He then ran In the one-point 
conversion for a 7-0 lead. The Wildcats 
struck back moments later when 
Burgrron Brown broke loose for a 
4(2-yard touchdown run and he also 
ran In the extra point to tie the game at 
7-7.

Edwards then gave the Bulldogs a 
13-7 lead as he returned the ensuing 
klckofT 58 yards for a touchdown. The 
Bulldogs' 13-7 lead held up at
halftime.

The Wildcats came back to tie the 
•tcore at 13-13 early In the second half 
when Eric Chapman scampered 27 
yards for a TD.

Edwards' three-yard TD run gave 
the Bulldogs a 19-13 lead and Edwards 
then threw the conversion pass to

4 TDs Lift Bulldogs in Flag Football
Demetrius Lomax for a 20-13 lead. 
Edwards put the game on Ice for the 
Bulldogs with a 34-yard TD pass to Joe 
Murphy.

In other Junior League action. Kevin 
Cotton scored on runs of 63 and 52 
yards to lead the Cowboys to a 12-0 
victory over the Rams. Cotton's 63- 
yard bolt came In the first half and the 
52-yard scamper came In the second.

In Midget League play. Harold Jones 
accounted for all of his team's points 
as the Steelers edged the Bucs. 13-6.

The Bucs took a 6-0 lead In the first 
half on a 32-yard run by Andra Shaw. 
The Steelers then took a 7-6 lead In the 
first half as Jones scored from 14- 
yards out and also ran for the extra 
point.

Jones scored again In the second 
half on a 38-yard run to give the 
Steelers a 13-6 lead.
OPTIMISTS-REC TENNIS COMING

The lojrth annual Sanford Recre
ation Department-Optimist Club of 
Sanford Junior Tennis Toumai.v.nt 
will be held Nov. 17 and 18 at four 
Sanford loactlons (Coastline Park. Fort 
Mellon Park. Clifford McKIbbtn Park

Local Roundup

and Randall Chase Park).
Tournament play (singles only) will 

be In three age groups Including 16 
and under. 14 and under and 12 and 
under for boys and girls. Entry fee Is 
$10 and entries will be closed Wed
nesday. Nov. 14 at 5 p.m.

Draw Information will be available 
Thursday. Nov. 15 after 1 p.m. at the 
Sanford Recreation Department. For 
m ore In fo rm a tio n  abouth the 
tournament, contact the Recreation 
Department at 322-3161.
CHAMBER 'KRAZY BOWL’ OCT. 20

The second annual Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce-Bowl America 
"Krazy Bowl" will be held Saturday. 
Oct. 20 at 6 p.m. at the Bowl American 
Lanes.

All 32 lanes at Bowl America will be 
reserved for the special event. Entry 
fee Is $10 per bowler and $50 per team 
(five members per team). Completed 
entry forms and entry fees are due at

the Chamber of Commerce before Oct. 
12.
CITRUS BOWL TICKETS ON SALE

Tickets to the Dec. 22 Florida Citrus 
Bowl go on public sale Monday. Oct. 1. 
exclusively at the Bob Carr Performing 
Arts Center on Livingston Street In 
Orlando. Tickets goon sale at 10a.m.

The allocation for public sale Is 
limited to 3.800 tickets, all In the 
Northwest end zone stands. All tickets 
are $18 (plus a $1 service charge) for 
over-the-counter and phone orders. 
Phone orders can be made by calling 
843-8111. Mall orders are accepted 
when they Include a $2 handling 
charge per order and a legal sized 
self-addressed stamped envelope. 
Checks should be made payable to 
"City of Orlando."

The only sideline seating still avail
able (no more than 200 seats left) to 
the general public arc available 
through membership In the Fldrlda 
Citrus Sports Association. To Join, call 
the Florida Citrus Bowl office al 
423-2476.
SEMINOLE SOCCER HOSTS UCF

The Seminole Soccer Club advance

teams nre hosting a college soccer 
match between the University of 
Central Florida and Brigham Young 
University on Monday. Oct. 29 at 7:30 
p.m. at Lake Mary High.

Advance tickets arc $2.50 and tick
ets at the gate are $3 (children 3 and 
under free). Pre-game cerlmonles will 
start at 6 p.m. fror more Information, 
call 831 -5614 or 830-7557.

SYNCHRONIZED 8WIMMINO
Plans are*how finalized for the U.S. 

Master Synchronized Swimming 
Championships to be held at the Hilton 
Inn. Florida Center on Oct. 25-28.

Competitors from 18 states and 
Canada, both male and ft male, will 
participate In the meet. Competition 
will begin Friday. Oct. 26 at 9 a.m. 
with solos followed by duets at 3 p.m. 
Compulsory figures will begin Satur
day. Oct. 27 at 9 a.m. followed by an 
athletes parade at 2 p.m. Completion 
on Sunday. Oct. 28. will begin at 10 
a.m.

Admission Is free to the public 
(bleacher scats. $1 charge).

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Session Time Rolls Into Softball 
Season With Lopsided Victories

Session Time rolled to two lopsided-victories Saturday as 
the Sanford Men's Softball Association Fall League opened 
at Plnehurst Field.

Session Time opened with a 20-0 rout of the Angels, then 
disposed of Frontier Cattle. 13-4. In the victory over the 
Angels. Tommy Raines and Darrell Riggins had four hits 
each while Ernest Shuler blasted a home run, triple and 
double. Against Frontier Cattle. Suler and Willie Merkerson 
each clouted home runs while Willie Harrison added three 
hits.

Frontier Cattle ended up with a spilt Saturday, as It 
upended the Bullets, 11-2, In the season's opening game. 
Bubba Humphrey's two-run triple highlighted a seven-run 
fifth Inning for the Cattlemen.

The Bulleti-jodcd up losing Ia i I i uf Its games Saturday, 
as It also dropped a 10 1 decision to perennial Sanford 
softball powerhouse Tim Raines Connection. Levi Raines 
slammed a home run and a triple and drove In five runs to 
lead the connection at the plate. Fred Washington and 
Lloyd Wall also cracked home runs.

Fraser: Americans Too Good
PORTLAND. Ore. (UPI) — "They're Just too good." said 

Australian Davis Cup captain Neale Fraser Sunday after 
his team had been routed by the United States and denied 
an opportunity to defend the title they won last year.

For three days. Fraser had watched the Americans 
systematically'dismantle his team 4-1 In the Davis Cup 
semifinals and had to wait until Sunday to see an 
Australian win a set and then, finally, a match.

His only satisfaction was seeing 19-year-old sensation Pat 
Cash overwhelm Jimmy Connors 6-4. 6-2 In the final 
match, but by then the United States was already headed 
for Sweden, which had defeated Czechoslovakia, for the 
final.

Earlier Sunday, John McEnroe dropped the first set to 
John Fitzgerald. 4-6, and then overpowered the Australian 
6-2. 6-1 In the best-of-three match that was shortened from 
the best-of-flve following the U.S. clincher Saturday.

Strange Holds Off O'Meara By 2
ABILENE. Texas (UPI) — Curtis Strange Is certainly not 

the only golfer to have wondered whether It la better to be 
extra consistent and win a lot of money or whether It la 
better to be a little Inconsistent and win more tourna
ments.

But Strange’s reputation In that area Is perhaps greater 
than moot because he set a PGA record In 1982 for winning 
the most money In a single year — $263,378 — without 
capturing a tournament.

That reputation was on Its way to being enhanced this 
year until the final American tournament on his schedule.

On a bright, cool afternoon. Strange survived a struggle 
through the final nine holes to hold off fast-closing Mark 
O'Meara by two shots and win the fifth tournament of hla 
career -  the $350,000 LaJet Classic.

Martina Makes Garrison No. 65
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Zina Garrison was philosophical 

about being the 65th straight victim of the most dominant 
player In women's tennis.

Martina Navratilova held off Garrison's scrambling style 
for a hard-fought 6-4. 6-3 victory Sunday In a $150,000 
tennis tournament.

" I had fun out there and that's the main thing I haven't 
done In a long time," Garrison said afterwards.

...Host
Continued from 6A

"This Is the first time the girls 
expected to win and It gave us 
an opportunity to see how we'd 
perform In the favorite's role," 
Tombros said. "The girls re
sponded and ran a super race."

Shownda Martin led the way 
for the Lady Tribe Saturday as 
she took the Individual title with 
a time of 12:52. edging out 
Bishop Moore's Krista Shrcve 
who finished at 13:00.

"Shownda (Martin) pretty 
much led from start to finish." 
Tombros said. "She got a 10-15 
yard lead In the second mile and 
maintained It. I was a little 
concerned after the freshman- 
sophomore meet. Shownda 
finished third and. In her mind, 
felt she could have done better. 
But she bounced back and really 
went after U."

Seminole's Dorchelle Webster 
was right belnd the leaders as 
she came In third at 13:02. 
Debbie Coleman gave the Tribe a 
strong 1-2-3 punch as she 
finished sixth with a time of 
13:37. Seminole's four, five and 
six runners also ran well as 
Jennifer Roberta came In eighth

i By Twmay VMkwM

Shownda Martin cruises for 
first place for Seminotes.
at 14:25. Katrina Walker was 
10th at 14:41 and Glenda Bass 
was 13th at 15:18. Number 
seven runner Lisa Grant finished 
17th at 15:39.

Seminole came away with 
another first place In the Junior 
varsity race as Shertna Johnson 
was the Individual winner with a 
time of 15:40. There were no 
team scores In the girls JV race.

. . .  Beach
Continued from BA

It In In time to give the Wildcats 
the victory?

The answer came nine places 
and 10 seconds after Pitts 
fin ished as W in ter Park 's 
number five runner came In 
24th at 16 :19 .-g iv in g  the 
Wildcats first place.

While the Lake Mary's boys 
team has maintained a level of 
consistency this season, the 
Lake Brantley High girls team 
got off to Its usual slow start.

The 1984 edition of the L ' - » 
Patriots proved they were no 
dud Saturday and that they only 
needed to get their fuse lighted. 
Joanne Hayward provided the 
spark thut Ignited the fuse as the 
senior standout returned to the 
number one position for Lake 
Brantley and finished 16th with 
a time of 12:22.

Hayward's performance paved 
the way for a second place finish 
for the Lady Patriots In the girls 
portion of the Seabreeze Beach 
Run. Perennial 3A powerhouse 
Titusville Astronaut took first 
place with a team score of 70 
followed by Lake Brantley at 117 
and Lake Mary at 145. Lyman.

which had two of the top five 
finishers, was 11th at 295.

After Hayward provided the 
spark, the rest of the Lady 
Patriots had no trouble keeping 
the fire burning. Kim Pacetelll 
came In 18th at 12:25 and was 
followed In the top five by 
Michelle Herbs! |22nd at 12:32). 
Kim Lubenow (25th at 12:49) 
and Melissa Meghdadl (36th at 
13:24). Also running for the 
Lady Patriots were Karin Snlflln 
(37th at 13:26) and Kim Vlleno 
(44th at 13:41).

"It was a complete team effort, 
everyon e ran w e ll , "  Lake 
Brantley coach Jim Marshall 
said. "Joanne (Hayward) ran 
really well. I hope this Is a sign 
she'll be moving up In front."

Lake Mary had a solid top 
three Saturday, but there was to 
big of a gap between Its top three 
and fourth and fifth runners.

"W e  were ahead or Lake 
Brantley 48-56 after both teams' 
tep three runners were In." Lake 
Mary coach Mike Gibson said. 
"But our fourth and fifth run
ners finished 48th and 49th and 
that's where we lost It."

Sue Kingsbury led the way for 
the Lady Rams with an 11th 
place finish and a time of 
1207.2. Heather Helkklla con
tinued to make progress as she 
finished 14th at 12:20.

Broncos Outhit Raiders —  Marino Riddles Cards
United Press International

The Denver Broncos didn't Just cramp the 
Los Angeles Raiders' style Sunday. They 
outright stole It.

The Broncos outhit the Raiders In scoring 
a  16-13 victory that knocked he defending 
Super Bowl champions from the ranks of 
the unbeaten. Los Angeles managed only 12 
first downs, 70 yards rushing and one 
touchdown In falling Into a tie for first in the 
AFC West with Denver and Seattle at 4-1.

"Denver hit as hard as any team I've ever 
seen." Raiders comerback Mike Haynes 
said. "W e Just got beat by a good club. I 
don't know what this division Is coming to. 
Everybody Is tough."

Gerald Willhlte's 4-yard TD In the third 
quarter gave the Broncos the winning 
margin. Denver then stopped the Raiders 
from pulling off one of their famous 
fourth-quarter comebacks.

The Broncos also refused to be Intimi
dated by the NFL champions.

"W e came In with the Idea that If 
somebody picked fights. we'i| fight back." 
Denver linebacker Tom Jackson said. "But 
not so much that you lose your objective. 
They (Raiders) bring out the best In me."

The Broncos choked off a Raiders' com
eback by holding the ball for 9:52 of the 
final period. For the game, Denver had the 
ball for 35:17.

On Monday night. Cincinnati visits Pit
tsburgh.

Dolphins 3$, Cardinals 28
At St. Louis. Dan Marino threw for a 

team-record 429 yards and three touchdown 
to help the Dolphins remain unbeaten.

Pro Football
Marino, who completed 24-of-36 passes, 
broke the Dolphins' single-game yardage 
record of 408 set by David Woodley In 1981. 
Marino's previous career high was 322 
yards set last year as a rookie against 
Buffalo.
Patriots 28. Jats 21

At East Rutherford. N.J., Tony Eason, a 
doubtful starter because of a foot Injury, 
threw for 354 yards and three TDs and ran 4 
yards for a fourth score to carry the Patriots. 
Eason, who missed a good deal of practice 
time during the week, completed a club 
record 28-of-42 passes.
Cowboys 23. Boars 14

At Chicago. Gary Hogeboom threw a 
68-yard touchdown pass to Tony Doraelt. 
Timmy Newsome scored a 2-yard TD and 
Rafael Scpllen kicked three field goals to 
lead the Cowboys. The Bears' Walter Payton 
gained 155 yards In 25 carries, Including a 
20-yard TD run. to moved within 66 yards 
of Jim Brown's all-time rushing record. 
Soahawks 20. Vikings 12

At Minneapolis. Eric Lane scored on a 
40-yard run with 1:00 left and Dave Krteg 
passed for 222 yards and one TD to lift the 
Seahawks. Krteg completed 17-of-26 passes, 
connecting with Steve Largcnt In the first 
quarter on a 20-yard TD for a 7-3 lead. 
Largent caught eight passes for 128 yards. 
Chiefs 10. Browns 6

Al Kansas City. Mo.. Todd Ulackledge 
threw a 9-yard fourth-quarter TD pass to 
Billy Jackson and the Itansas City defense

chipped In a club-record 11 sacks and four 
Interceptions to carry the Chiefs.
Colts 31. Bills 17

At Indianapolis. Randy McMillan scored 
two second-half touchdowns to lift the Colts 
over the wlnless Bills. It was the Colts' first 
regular-season win at the Hooaler Dome. 
McMillan gained Just six yards In the first 
half but finished with 113.
4Bsrs 14. Falcons B 

At San Francisco. Joe Montana returned 
to throw two touchdown passes to lift the 
unbeaten 49era. Montana, who missed last 
week's game with bruised ribs, completed 
13-of-25 attempts for 150 yards as San 
Francisco Improved to 5-0 and Atlanta fell to 
2*3
Rajas S3. Olaats 12

At Anaheim. Calif.. Henry Ellard returned 
a punt 83 yards for a TD and the Rams act 
an NFL record with three safeties to dump 
the Giants. Eric Dickerson rushed for 120 
yards for Los Angeles.
Redskins 20, Eagles 0 

At Washington. John Riggins rushed fof  
104 yards and a TD and Joe Thelsmann ran 
for 56 yards and threw a 51 yard scoring 
pass to Art Monk to lead the Redskins. 
Chargers 27, Lions 24 

At San Diego. Dan Fouts threw for 256 
yards to lift the Chargers. The Chargers led 
24-7 at halftime but Billy Sims scored twice 
for Detroit as the Lions mounted a charge In 
the second half.
Saints 27, Oilers 10 

At Houston. Hokle Gajan scored on runs 
of 15 and 37 yards and Frank Wattelet 
returned an Interception 35 yards for a TD 
to carry the Saints past the wlnleaa Oilers.
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take on Jones Oct. 12 at home In 
a game which could determine 
the district champion...

Longwood's 
1984 Lake

Land and Lake Brantley, which 
may be a little tougher.

Whatever, Oct. 26 should be a 
spectacular at Lake Mary. Maybe 
even bigger than the 9,000 who 
witnessed the classic backyard 
scrap with the Patriots two 
weeks ago...

The Jones Tigers have onjy 
run through my living room via 
my television set. but how do 
you beat those great backs? 
Oviedo coach Jack Blanton has 
this week off and no doubt he's 
spend the next 11 days trying to 
figure out some way to slow 
down Darryl Perry (6-0. 200), 
Leon Perry (6-2. 215) and 
Marcus Evans (5-9.180).

During the three highlight 
films I've seen, none of the three 
was even tackled. The Lions

Jeff Hopkins, a 
Mary High graduate. 

Is currently playing for Ferrum 
College (two-year college) In 
Ferrum. Va. Hopkins, who was 
most noted for his defensive play 
In high school. Is playing 
fullback for the Panthers. He la 
listed at 5-11 Vi and 209 pounds.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Court Acquits Moslem 
Extremists In Coup Plot

CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) — In a surprise show of leniency. 
Egypt's Supreme Stale Security Court acquitted 190 
Moslem extremists In a conspiracy to overthrow the 
government and spared the life of the plot's mastermind.

The sentencing ended a 22-month trial of 300 Moslem 
extremists accused of planning to assassinate high 
officials, seize power and proclaim a fundamentalist 
Islamic republic following the October 1981 assassination 
of President Anwar Sadat.

Judge Abdel CafTar Ahmed turned down prosecution 
requests for the death penalty for 57 of the accused. The 
three-mbn civilian court condemned one defendant to 40 
years Imprisonment at hard labor, two lo 32 years each 
and 14 others to 25 years The court also handed out 
Imprisonment sentences ranging between two and 15 
years to 93 defendants.

Many of the defendants, all of whom belong to the 
fundamentalist Islamic group Al Jihad, or holy war. were 
accused In the deaths of 87 policemen and civilians In riots 
that rocked the southern city of Asslut following Sadat's 
killing at an Oct. 6. 1981 military parade In a Cairo suburb.

Rebels Occupy Two Towns
United Press International

Leftist Salvadoran rebels occupied two towns In defiance 
of an army counterinsurgency campaign and transmitted a 
radio message denouncing the U.S.-backed government of 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte as a “ puppet regime."

Panama was to lake control of the U.S.-run School of the 
Americas today under the terms of the 1977 Panama Canal 
Treaty. More than 45,000 Latin American students were 
trained at the 38-y car-old military school.

Salvadoran rebels took control of the village of 
Tejutepeque. 21 miles north of San Salvador In Cabanas 
province, less than one day after government troops ended 
a counterinsurgency sweep through the area, residents 
said Sunday.

The Insulgcnts also defied the U.S.-backed army by 
occupying San Agustln. Usulutan province, 42 miles 
southeast of the capital, where they transmitted a message 
from the telecommunications office to an Salvador radio 
stations.

Probe Begun Into Use O f Force
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — The National Assembly 

began a probe today Into the military's use of force against 
protesters as the nation awaited the release of findings Into 
opposition leader Benlgno Aquino's assassination.

The long-awaited report, concluded after eight months of 
public hearings that produced 20.000 pages of transcripts. 
Is expected soon to be released simultaneously to the 
public and to President Ferdinand Marcos.

Aquino, whose death sparked .the largest protests ever 
against the 18-year-otd Marcos government, was killed 
Aug, 21, 1983 while under military escort on his return 
from three years of self-imposed exile In the United States.

Thn military says he was killed by alleged communist 
assassin Rolando Oilman who was himself gunned down 
by soldiers, but U.S. news reports have said the panel 
unanimously agreed that Aquino's murder was a military 
conspiracy.

Chinese Celebrate Communism
PEKING (UPI) — China today celebrated the 35th 

anniversary of communist rule with a massive two-hour 
parade featuring half a million marchers waving banners, 
colorful floats and the country's first military display since 
1959.

As more than 90 jet fighters and bombers streaked 
overhead, wave after wave of tanks, armored personnel 
carriers, rocket launchers and missiles rolled through 
Peking's vast Ttenanmen Square accompanied by goose
stepping troops.

Behind the military display were 500,000' civilian 
marchers and dozens of colorful floats of skyscrapers, 
computers and volleyballs depicting China's mod
ernization drive as well as sporting and cultural achieve
ments.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Vancaal Knight a  Jo* Washington to Joo 

Wellington. Lot 22. J O  Packard*. let Addn. 
Midway. 1100

The Spring* to Mehmood New In. Lot t. 
River aide el Hie Spring*. sal J M  

Theme* H. Gowons 4. Wt Pamela to 
Michael J. School k Wt Robocca. Let 1. 
Tutcawlll*. Un 1.110*.000 

H. Miller k  Son* el PI. to Mltheel R. 
Oeyhotf k Wt Peggy J , Lot *5. Tutkawlll* 
Point, i  no.too

W J. Wllllem* B ld rt. Inc. to Jerry L. 
Hendtrien k Wt Sue A. let 4. Sobol Glen et 
Sobol Point. 11*4.000

Wilde Mill* to Wilde M. Zaoily. W n r  of E 
US' et Govt Let 1. let* S M t r  et Sec 

■Jest-Ji.liM
Edwin L. Protcott to Lilly P Metcelk k  Mb 

Cher to* A.. Lot* 21 22 k  W J T  ot 24. Blk IS. 
Crytlel Lake Winter Home* S/D. S2t.SU 

Peerlto Ate* Trotter to Shirley Ann Green. 
Let IS. Blk A. Dtato Terr.. t*M 

Ryen Home*. Inc to Wllllem A. Rucker A 
Wt Angle* N . Lot IS. Blk N. North Orlendo 
Rene he*. Sec 7.1*2.000 

Prenk Rolllnt A Wt Barber* to Prank 
RoIIIm . S r  ot Lot I A N 72* et 2. Blk 0. 
E n g lU h lU t.U n J.1 1 0 0  

Bel Air* Homo*. Inc. to John R. Erven A Wt 
Suten. Lot SaSOek Porett, Un. J. sn.eM  

RCA to Alvin 0. Booth*. Lot to. Hidden Lk
vine*. Ph iii.S47.su

Sprint Run Dev. to Suncrelt Engr. A 
Conttr. CRP. Lot* 17. II. A U . Spring Run 
Petto Homo*. SWIMS

Capri Homo* Carp to Alan Pete a to A Wt 
Mary M.. Let 12. Harbour Ridge. ItS.OOO 

Lennar Homo*. In*. Is Retort M Gentry, 
Jr.. Lot SO Villas at Ce**et$erry Ph Two. 
SUM S

Wtklve Prop, to Roy A. Ulmer. Un. I 
Weklve Hill* en the Groan I. Cwtd.SM.400 

Richard Burdette A Wt Ada to Richard E. 
Aahby. Portion St Lett 22 A 24 Prwto Lk 
Manors. M IM S

Amerlftrtt Pod. to Jot* B. Gunter, Lot IS. 
Shadow Bay Un. One. S IU M S  

Larry Dele A Jet not Weinberg to Jemo* A. 
LeFamine. Truttoe. Lot M Cardinal Oak* 
IH S .L k  Mery. SIMMS 

David Snyder A Wm. Rlpperd. IV. Tr. to 
Wltoum R. Kreth. Un. S8J Turnbull Prol 
Cantor. *7X400

Sunbank M.g Co to Kenneth J. Burke A 
Wt Mery P -  Lot t  Blk X. Howell Coe*. 2nd 
SOCvISt ooo

Leroy E. Hardman. Action Bail Bend* to 
Ketth lrvlng. Bog. SW cor. of NWto et SWto 
of Sec. 22 M  IS etc.. IM.OM 

Pablo B. Pores DoAtolo A Wt Marla EleL 
to Pobto B. Paros DoAtolo A Wt Merle |„ tot
IS* Goidto Manor 2nd Addn.. StJSS

Pebto Pwos DoAtolo Elal. to *m w  at 
above. Lot Ml Oakland Village. Sec. 1  ISMS 

terns to tame e* above. Lai 42. Oakland
Villa SAC. Se tAeSM

PtoSw  P iT t o  George* C  St- Lwoont. 
Let* 104. Blk A. etal South Ungwood. 
1*00.ou

Holy War
Iran, Syria, Libya Said To Control Terror Group

TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) -  Iran. Syria and 
Libya secretly direct the Islamic Jihad terror 
organization that claimed responsibility for 
the recent suicide bombing of the U.S. 
Embassy In Beirut, an Israeli newspaper 
says.

In a report Sunday quoting unidentified 
Intelligence sources tn London, the re
spected //a'arrtz newspaper said two top 
Iranian officials with close links to Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini head the Islamic Jihad, 
or Holy War group.

The group said It was behind the suicide 
bombing of the U.S. Embassy In east Beirut 
Sept. 20. the blasts that destroyed the 
headquarters of the U.S. Marine and French 
peacekeepers In the Lebanese capital last 
October and the April 1983 explosion at the 
U.S. mission In west Beirut.

The four attacks killed 387 people.

Stovon Blair A Dobwah Blair to Storm L. 
Rkherdt A Wl Joanna P„ Lot* 22. 22. A 24, 
Ml Addn Plnehurtt, S4SM0

Katherine L. Jana* to B.O.C. of Orl., Inc.. 
( to  *l IE  to of NE to of Sac. 24-11-20 tot* r/w. 
SMJMS

Robert E. Parker A G  tor la to B.O.C. af 
Orl.. Inc.. N 200* at Wto af SB to af SEto af 
Sec. 2421 JS tot* r/w. S114.2M 

Diver tilled Real ( » t  SVC. to Rabart H. 
Specter A Wf Karan I.. Let IS Woadltndi 
Eatt.Sll4.aM

Ranald Schwallto A Wf Margaret to Jama*
P. Martin. Lai ITS. San Sebastian Ht»„ Un. 4. 
171,SM

Tarry Rabbin* A Timothy Burnt to Cecil L. 
Barkley. Let 2A Vettavla. SIM 

Cecil Barkley to Lacey Conttr. C# Let 2A 
Vettavla. SI7MB

Jama* L. Barfield A Wf Patricia to Randall 
E. Strode A Wt Vicki L.. Lot 27. Waklva Club 
E*t*tet.Sac.Two.tl42.0n 

Pearl Barken to Pranclna Hachman. Un. 
m - ISA Royal Arm* Cend. SIM 

Pearl Barkan to Pranclna Hachman. Un. 22 
Southport. Ph. 4. IMS

Lake weed Venture. Inc. to Ganaral Hama*. 
PI. Inc Lett 22 A Its, Greenwood Lake*. Un 
X *44.400

Laka Pleronc* Prog to Jack R. Vre*land A 
Wf Carol Ann. Lat A Pelican Bey.SS2.tM

>da L. IWilliam D. Palmar to Linda I 
I* Gordon Laka Est*. Un. I. SMB 

Gelllmare Hama*. Inc. to Jatagh A. Coala 
A Wt Catharine, Lat 7A Meadow Ridge. 
S4XSM

Hotkey Conotr. to Carte* M  Ablaned* A Wt 
Unde. Lat A Blk A. Orange Rldga Perm*.

Including 260 Americans.
Ha'aretz reported representatives of the 

governments of Iran. Syria and Libya sit on 
a secret council of Islamic Jihad that meets 
In the Iranian Embassy In Damascus and 
orders suicide attacks on American and 
Western targets In the Middle East.

The sources quoted by the newspaper 
warned of future terror attacks against the 
United States and Europe.

The report Identified Ihe two Islamic 
Jihad chiefs as Ayatollah Hussein All 
Montazarl — touted as the likely successor 
to Khomeini — and Ayatollah Musawl 
Khomeini, who might be a relative of the 
Iranian leader.

Members of the secret council reportedly 
Include:

Mohsen Raflqdust. the Irani.::: Cabinet 
minister responsible for Iran's Revolu

tionary Guards: Khomeini s military adviser 
Mohamed Salltn: Zaba Zankana. Tehran 
station chief of Libyan Intelligence: Hussein 
Mussawl. leader of pro-Iranian “ Party of 
God" forces In eastern Lebanon: and Syrian 
Military Intelligence Chief Col. Ghazl Ka- 
naan.

In the past. Mussawl has denied any 
connection to the suicide attacks.

Raflqdust most fecently visited Damascus 
Sept. 9. The newspaper said his talks with 
Syrian officials “ touched upon the activities 
of terrorist groups — and the bombing of the 
American Embassy should be seen against 
this backdrop."

The report also claimed that the Islamic 
Jihad council ordered the 1981 assassina
tion In Cairo of Egyptian President Anwar 
Suii.ii, the only Arab leader to sign a pence 
treaty with Israel.

Von Bulow May Be Tried Again
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Supreme Court 

today cleared the way for a new trial for Claus 
Von Bulow on charges he tried to kill his heiress 
wife, who has been In a coma since December 
1980.

The Justices let stand a Rhode Island Supreme 
Court ruling overturning Von Bulow s convictions 
for twice trying to murder his wife. They rejected 
appeals by state law enforcement officials to 
review the lower court ruling that police needed a 
search warrant before testing and seizing drugs 
from Von Bulow's Newport mansion.

Although they gave no explanation. It Is likely 
the Justices refused lo hear the case because the 
lower courts decided It on state law grounds.

After a widely publicized trial. Von Bulow was 
convicted of twice attempting to murder his wife. 
New York socialite Martha Von Bulow. al their 
Newport mansion. Clarendon Court.

Evidence of drugs and an Insullr tnc, < >ted 
needle found In a black bag In Von Bu'ow's Joset 
was Introduced at his trial to suggest he .rled to 
kill her.

-  ^

...Mafia
Continued from psga 1A

A delegation of Italy's top 
Judicial ofllclals. ted by Justice 
Minister Mlno Martlnazzoll. Is 
expected to discuss Buscettas 
revelations at a previously 
s c h e d u l e d  m e e t i n g  In 
Washington this week with At
torney General William French 
Smith.

The meeting was the first

under a new treaty aimed at 
stopping the mulllbllllon-dollar 
trans-Atlantic narcotics llow 
from Sicily to the East Coast of 
the United States.

"W e are turning a page." Chief 
Prosecutor Vincenzo Pajno said 
In Palermo.

Authorities said Buscetta 
became the first Mafia boss to 
break his vow of "om erta" 
(silence) and turn Informer after 
falling In an attempt to commit 
suicide 24 hours before his 
extradition.

Seven of his lieutenants and 
14 members of his family had 
been killed by rival Mafia laml- 
lies In recent years, authorities 
said.

They said Buscrttu gave de
tailed accounts of murders from 
that of Palermo newspaper edi
tor Mauro De Muuro. who was 
kidnapped In September 1970. 
lo those of Palermo Prefect Carlo- 
Alberto Della Chicsa Sept. 3. 
1982/ and magistrate Rocco 
Chlnnlcl July 29. 1983.

...Asbestos
Continued from page 1A

He said the five courtrooms will be retained and 
six new ones built. During the 12-months' 
construction time, rented space In the Sanford 
city hall will be used for a courtroom.

Ujfa Walker, aide to the judge*, reminded Dipt a
new county judge has been elected and will take 
office In January, bringing the total number of 
Judges to nine. She also predicted that a 10th 
circuit Judge will be named within the next two 
years and the expansion of the courtroom space 
In the courthouse Is expected to be sufficient for 
some years to come.

If the referendum on the penny sales tax for 
criminal Justice facilities gets voter approval In 
the Nov. 6 general elections, some $2 million of 
the $13.2 million In proceeds from the tax will be 
used for the renovations of the courthouse and 
the former Jail.

The county also has budgeted some $1.2 
million to be used for courthouse renovations In 
case one year sales tax doesn't pass.

If so. the county will delete from bids for the 
project whatever Items the commissioners decide. 
Percy said. Even If It parses, some part of the

extra $1.2 million will be needed to complete 
renovations.

Commission Chairman Sandra Glenn earlier 
this week said If the sales tax Increase passes 
approximately an additional $300,000 In county 
funds will have to be used.

At this point, bids are expected to be received In 
early December with a contract awarded In early 
January,...Construction is expected to begin In 
early February. 1085 and the project tp takc * 
year to complete. Percy said.

Not Included In the estimated $2.3 million costs 
of the renovations so far Is a sally port, a secure 
area to which sheriff's deputies can transport a 
prisoner from the Jail and from which the 
prisoner i an go only Into a courtroom.

Now. prisoners handcufTed to deputies have to 
walk through the courthouse halls to get to the 
courtroom.

A rough estimate for the sally port Is $150,000. 
Percy said.

Courthouse space left vacant, when county 
officers. Including county commissioners, the 
property appraiser, tax collector and other county 
stan moved to the renovated county services 
building will be renovated first. Percy said.

After that the Judiciary and support personnel 
will be moved Into the renovated portion while 
the remainder of the work Is done. —Donna Estos

Law Group Chief
Sem inole County School 
Board attorney Ned N. Julian 
J r . has been elected presi
dent of the Florida School 
Board Attorneys Association. 
Th e  o rg an izatio n  meets 
quarterly to discuss various 
aspects of school law.

...Bridge
Continued from page IA

proval. which are being held up 
by the DER connection shutoff to 
Iron Bridge.

John Dwyer of the coqnty’s 
(building department said while 
he can't estimate Ihe number of 
projects being held up. “ wd'arc 
talking about a large amount."

"Basically this Is In a large, 
prime area," Dwyer said. "The 
area Involved Is Red Bug Road 
and Alafaya Trail—state Road 
434 "

Al 4 p.m., Tuesday, the 
county commissioners will con
sider what action If any they can 
take lo provide developers with 
relief by perhaps permitting 
septic tanks on a temporary

"There ts going to be a slow 
down and we are seeing more 
requests for septic tank use," 
Dwyer said.

AREA DEATHS

Gerald O. Wlnbum a  Margaret D. to 
Margaret 0. Wlnbum. Lat S. Blk S. Lake 
Kathryn Wood*. SIM

Patricia L. Heckar to James A Moiinell. w 
47 s r  al E 221.12'a( N 1ST at NWto al SEto at 
tec. 1411-24 to** N 22', SMS 

James Moilnoll A Wt Giert* to Paul ( .  
Wilton 111 Wt Alice, tame a* above. S4*M* 

Harry M. Richardson A Wt Lat* to Stephan 
T. Whyte k  Wf Cheryl 0  . Lot 14. Blk 4. 
Fair Una Estate*. S72.2M

RCA I* Anthony N. Cacclaguatl. Lai *4 
HWStn L»ks VH’a*. Piu III, U U M  

FRC. Inc. to John C. tchutor k  Wf Ann* B~ 
Lot 12. Hunter* Glen. S44.7M 

Sloven Fiaidman. T r . to Ctaaalc Custom 
Homo*. Inc.. LSI M  Wyndhom Weed*. PH. 
Tern, SIM

Jan* Marrow to Mkhaot V. dderardk. Un.
220 Dotllny taring*. 124. to*

Waklva Prog. Inc. to Jonathan T .  Goading 
A Jama* ( .  Gooding. Un. to. Waklva Villa* 
an the Green I. Cand.. S44.4M

Irwin Felldman 4  Rita to Jam** J. Bowl** 
A Wf Diana T „  Lot M English Wood*. ttotMB  

David Snyder B Wm. Rlggerd IV. Tr. to 
H A . Duncan A  Ear la Cummings. Un. 104 
Tumhuii Prel. Cantor. II0S.4M

LEXOY E. COOLET
Mr. Leroy E. Cooley, 70. of 600 

Lilac Road. Caaaelberry, died 
Saturday at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital. Bom July 28, IB 14 
In Ohio, he moved to Caaaelbeny 
from Cleveland In I960. He waa 
a retired machlnlat. a splrttuallat 
and a member of the Maoonlc 
Lodge.

Survtvora Include hla wife 
Marjorie; three b o  no, Lawrence 
E.. Gary M. and Robert J.. all of 
Caaaelberry; daughter. Carol D. 
C oo ley , C aaae lberry ; one 
grandchild.

BaldvHn-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, la In 
charge of arrangements.

ELIZABETH M.
FKEDEUUEN

M r s .  E l i z a b e t h  M a e  
Fredertksen, 99, of B89 Orient* 
Ave.. Altamonte Springs, died 
Friday at Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Bom Feb. 2, 
1885 In Marlon. Iowa, she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Tampa In 1974. She was a 
homemaker and a Protestant

Survivors Include two grand- 
d a u g h t e r s :  10 g r e a t -  
granchildren.

Oarden Chapel Hume for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is tn charge 
of arrangements.

EVA ALICE RUNT
Miss Eva Alice Hunt. 81, of 

2010 Maple Ave.. Sanford, died 
.Thursday at her home. Boro 
July 7. 1903 in Palenvllle. N.Y.. 
she moved to Sanford from there 
In 1961. She was a homemaker 
and a member o f Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church. Sanford. She 
was president of the AARP and a 
member of the Audubon Society, 
both of Sanford.

She la survived by her slater, 
Mary Brewster. Sanford.

Brlsaon Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

RUTHM.KREBB
Mrs. Ruth M. Krebs, 76. of 302 

BrtarcUfT Drive. Longwood, died 
Friday In Tulsa. Okla. Bom Nov. 
23. 1907 In Chippewa Falls. 
Wise., she moved to Longwood 
from Long Island. N.Y. In 1962. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry.

Survivors Include a son. 
George J. Ill, Begga. Okla.; 
daughter. Lynn A. Krebs. 
Oklahoma; two granddaughters.

Oramkow-Qalnes Funeral 
Home, Longwood. la In charge of 
arrangements.

JASPER J. NICHOLSON
Mr. Jasper J. Nicholson. 82. of 

1310 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, died 
Saturday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom Jan. 21. 
1902 In Osteen, he moved to 
Sanford from there tn 1935. He 
was a retired railroad brakeman 
and a member of Grace United 
Methodist Church. Sanford. He 
was a member of the oaten. 
Star, the Masonic Lodge, and the 
Penny Pinchers Club, all of 
Sanford, and the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen.

He la survived by his wife. 
Joyce.

Brlsaon Ouardlan Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

LEVAN NT
Mr. Le Von Ny. 63. of 117 

Sweetbrtar Branch. Longwood. 
died Saturday at Florida Hospl- 
tal-Altamonte. Bom July 15. 
1921 In Vietnam, he moved to 
Longwood from there In 1975.

Survivors Include hla wife. 
Duong Thl Ut; daughter. Lanh 
Zimmerman, Longwood; three 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchtld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

O.RAOTWA1
Mr. Virgil GUlium Rainwater. 

77. of 618 Helm Way East.

Caaaelberry. died Saturday at 
Orlando General Hospital. Bom 
August 7. 1907 In Deerllck. Ky.. 
he moved to Casselberry from 
Drakes boro, Ky. In 1980. He was 
a retired laborer having worked 
with Lever Brothers, Hammond. 
Ind.. for 20 years. He was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church. Drake* boro.

Survivors include hla daugh
ter. Shirley Willis. Casselberry: 
three slaters. Thelma Harlem. 
Detroit. Jessie Whiteside and 
Beatrice Whiteside, both of 
Louisville. Ky.: two grandsons. 
Tim othy and Danle W illis; 
granddaughter. Judy, all of the 
O rlando area; one g r e a t
grandchild.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home. Longwood. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

KATIE MAE REED
Mrs. Katie Mae Reed. 74. of 

1800 W. 16th St.. Sanford, died 
Friday at the Deltona Health 
Care Center. Deltona. Bom April 
15. 1910 In Macon. Ga.. she had 
been a resident of Sanford for 
more than 50 years. She was a 
homemaker and a Jehovah's 
Witness.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  f iv e  
children. Annie M. Addison. 
Louise Kelly. John W. Reed. 
Verdell Smith and Queen Esther 
Reed, all of Sanford; one brother. 
Raymond Colbert. Rochester. 
N.Y.: 12 grandchildren: 24 
great-grandchildren: and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

WUaon-Elchelberger Mortuary 
ts In charge of funeral arrange
ments.

JEAll BARA RYDER
Mrs. Jeon Sara Ryder. 80. of 

872 Polnaettia St.. Casselberry, 
died Friday at Florid* Hospl- 
tal-Altamonte. Bom April 28. 
1904 In Yarmouth. Nova Scotia, 
she- moved to Orlando from 
Forest City In 1983. She was a 
retired medical secretary ami a

Seventh-day Adventist.
S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  her 

husband. Arthur L.: son. Donald 
C. Moore. Orlando: two stepsons. 
Douglas N., Amherst. N.H.. Ar
thur W. . Wilmington. Mass.; 
stepdaughter. Laura M. Lusk. 
Burlington. Mass.; nine grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  f i v e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Us In charge 
of arrangements.

F u n «ra l N otices
H UNT, MISS EVA JL H UN T  
— Funoral terete** tor Ml** (* a  Alice Hunt. 
SI. ot 2414 Magto A re . Son lord, who die* 
Thursday, will b* at to a m Tuesday al Holy 
C m *  Egtttaptl Church with Fothor Loroy D 
Soger otttetoting visitation will be S I  p.m 
today In the Brlsaon Funoral Horn* chop*I 
Buriat will b* at a tolar dal*. Britton Funorol 
Hama, a Guardton Chapel. In chorgo.
KREBS. MRS. R U TH M .
— Gravotto* service* tor Mr*. Ruth M 
Kreba. 74. at 202 Brtarclltt Drive, Ltngwood. 
who dtod Friday, will bt hato Tuesday at it 
a.m. with the Roe. Wight Klrttoy otftelot'ng 
Burial In Highland Memory Garden*. Forest 
City. Gramkaw-Galno* Funoral Ham* 
Longwaad. In charge.
R EED . MRS. K A TIE  M AE  
— Funeral service* tor Mrs. Kalla Moa Read. 
74. at ttat W. MM St . Sontard. whe dtod 
Friday, wtll b* hold at II  a m. Wadnatdoy at 
tho Kingdom Hall at Johoveh Wltnot*. 1144 
W. Third SI.. Sontard. with Brother Jamot H. 
Green ottte lot Ing. Burial to tallow in R* 
••town Cemetery. Calling hour* tar Irtondt 
will b* tram naan until 4 g m. Tuesday at the 
chopol Wilson Elcholborgor Mortuary In 
charge.

IN M EM O RIAM  
In loving memory of

DOUGLAS B. HAISLIP SR.
Who patted away October t. t t u  Men, 
a lonely heart echo, often a silent tow 
But alee,* a beautiful memory ol on* 
w* tom so door. God gave u i ism  and 
courage to bear th* parting blow But 
what it meant to gtv* him up no on* will 
ever know.
Bed* aatoaad by wit*. Tin*. Children
fYnisBlM HMbIM Jrgtr(

IX
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PEOPLE
Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Monday, Oct. J, 1FM-1B

Offers To Fix Jukebox 
Music To Family's Ears

DEAR READERS: On Aug. 
2$. (he following letter appeared 
In my column:

“ Dear Abby: We have three 
adult crippled children (our own) 
all In wheelchairs due to a rare 
genetic form of cerebral palsy. 
However, this Is not the pro
blem: I'm codling to that.

"Our children love music, so 
we bought them a used jukebox 
and stocked It with their favorite 
recordr — mostly polkas. Irish 
ballads, golden oldies, etc. Last 
December the Jukebox broke 
down. The dealer who sold It to 
us tried to locate the transfer 
switch that was needed to repair 
It, but he told us that since It 
was a 20-year-old Wurlltzer. he 
doesn't expect to find one 
because the parts are not being 
made anymore.

"Abby. the model Is 2810 and 
It plays only 45s. It had a 
beautiful tone before the switch 
broke.

"Can you help me. or Is this a 
hopeless case? — Gertrude B. In 
Wilkes-Barre. Pa."

"Dear Gertrude: There must

be someone out there who has 
an old Wurlltzer transfer swttrh. 
Headers? Write to Abby, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood. Calif. 
90038."

Did I get letters! My mailman 
Isn't speaking to me. and my 
staff Is still working overtime to 
handle the responses.

More than 10,000 people from 
all 50 states. Canada and Puerto 
Rico wrote, offering to send a 
transfer switch. And at least a 
dozen people volunteered to 
custom-make one!

Michelle K.. an employee of 
the H and G Amusement Co. In 
Milwaukee, was the first to call 
my office to say that she had 
already started taking up a 
collection at work In order to 
send a good, rebuilt Wurlltzer to

Coffee Invitation
The Welcome Wagon Club of 

Seminole County Invites women 
who have recently moved to the 
county to Join their social club. 
Monthly luncheons and special 
Interest groups keep the 200 
members -busy making new

friends. A membership cofTee 
will be held Wednesday, Oct. 
10th. For further Information on 
the cofTee and the club, call Mrs. 
Ellen Angermann at 862-5313 or 
Mrs. Audrey K**rwandy at 
831-2745!-----------

Gertrude's children. She added. 
"The Milwaukee Sentinel, which 
carries your column, agreed to 
pay the $75 shipping charges."

An engineer In Maryland of
fered to fly to Wilkes-Barre and 
restore the Jukebox to working 
order, regardless of what was 
required — free of charge.

I heard from people offering to 
send Gertrude their collections 
of old records. Some klndiiearted 
strangers even sent checks to 
"help out."

The outpouring of generosity 
and compassion for Gertrude 
and her three disabled children 
had me and my staff typing 
through tear-dlmmed eyes.

1 telephoned Gertrude and 
spoke to her and her husband. 
Chuck. They were overwhelmed 
with gratitude, and said, "There 
Is no way we can thank all those 
wonderful people, so will you 
please thank them for us?"

You will be pleased to know 
that the sound of music will 
again be heard In Gertrude and 
Chuck's home thanks to Philip 
Roth, owner of Roth Novelty Co. 
In Wilkes-Barre. He wrote to say 
that he has represented the 
Wurlltzer Co. for 23 years and he 
will gladly provide the muslc- 
lovlng family with the best 
rebuilt Jukebox available at no 
cost. And because of the special 
circumstances. Roth agreed to 
service the unit free of charge — 
forever.

Now. who says we're living li
u cold, sfjfliih. *oclety.«,iMl>.*rc 
people care only fur themselves?

HtnM Phot* If  Kally La Crali

Bill Mitchell, fv.oxine McGrath and Areva Barnes ready for barbecue

In And Around Longwood

Woman's Club Plans 
A Benefit Barbecue
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A Chicken Barbecue will be sponsored by the 
Longwood Woman's Club on Saturday. Oct. 6. 
from 2 to 7 p.m. at the Club Building, at 150 W. 
Church St.. Longwood. directly behind the Post
Office. ....... . _  . • __ ... . ____
*~A1I aduir'm ehV'w ill consist of oue-iiulf a 
chicken, buked beans, cole slaw. roll, drink und 
home-made dessert, for a donation of $3.50. 
Childrens' plates will have one-fourth a chicken, 
plus the same side dishes as the adults, for a 
$2.00 donation. Take-out orders will be available

Bill Mitchell, of Tlgger's Barbecue. Longwood. 
will be donating his services for the barbecue.

Club members and friends will assist. For 
Information, Call any club member.

The Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club will have a 
meeting on Oct. 8. at the First Baptist Church. 
Social time will begin at 9:30 a.m. and the
WfeTirl^tll'begin’arTo am. <

By popular, demand Vince Sims will be 
returning with a really special slide presentation 
and talk on "Landscaping Tips to the Homeown
er.”  This will be an opportunity to solve some of 
those tough landscaping problems around our 
homes. Jot down questions.

Plan on bringing a sandwich for after the 
meeting. There will be a com husk wreath 
workshop. Supplies needed: 3 pkg. com husk. 1 
14ln. wreath. 100 flat head pins, dried flowers or

Kelly 
La Croix
Lake Mary- 
Longwood 

Correspondent 
323-7601

baby's breath for decoration nnd a bow if desired.
Mary Ann Goerlng, chairman, is accepting 

orders for the clubs sixth annual polnselttu sale. 
Polnsetlias are offered to the membership at 
affordable prices as a Ways and Means project.

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Chatlos. 201 Rtverview Drive 
have won the Yard of the Month award given by 
the Sweetwater Garden Club.

Just a reminder that the Longwood Winter 
Springs Chamber of Commerce Is having tts 
annual Golf Tournament at Big Cypress Golf 
Course In Winter Springs. Oct. 19.

There Is a $40 fee for men and women who 
participate that Includes a barbecue chicken 
dinner after the tournament.

All proceeds are donated to a building and 
scholarship fund. Each player receives a prize 
worth $10or more.

For more Information contact Red McCullough 
at 862-4000.
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Quilting Expert 
Set With Show
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Georgia Bone'.tecl. noted cre
ator and hostess of the television 
show "Lap Quilting" will pres
ent a lecture-slide show. "North 
Carolina's Cover Lover's Re
port." at the Lake Mary High 
School Auditorium. Wednesday. 
Oct.3 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets may 
be purchased at the door at 7 
p.m.

The lecture subject Is a tour of 
homes taking the quilt from the 
classroom to that special "Home 
Sweet Home”  decor. She will 
also present special thoughts on 
preservation, display, care and 
handling, plus Ups on proper 
wall treatment.

Mrs. Bonestee! ts also pres
enting two workshops In con
junction with the Third Annual 
Quilt Show at the Sanford Civic 
Center. Thursday through 
Sunday. October 4-7. Hours of 
the show are dally from 10 a.m.
4 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 
4 p.m.

More than 60 quilts will be 
exhibited and judged as well as 
the Central Florida Quitter's 
G u ild 's own quilt en titled  
"Florida Memories." There will 
be a merchant's mall and a 
boutique. Sunday afternoon 
another noted qullter, Aloyse 
Yorko. will present a lecture on 
"Sunbonnet Sue Rides Again.”  

Georgia J. Bo nest eel. creator 
and hostess of "Lap Quilting" a 
two-part series of educational TV 
shows produced by UNC-TV-The 
Center. Chapel Hill. NC. It has 
been aired by the Southern 
Educational Communication 
Association In twenty states 
since 1980.

She has authored "Lap Quilt
ing Your Legacy Quilt." cl976. 
"Patchwork Pictures." cl980. 
"Invest Your Lap Quilting." 
cl982 and Lap Quilting with 
Georgia Boneatqel. Oxmoor 
House, c 1982.

Mrs. Bonesteel Is a member of 
the Southern Highland Handi
craft Guild, the North Carolliia 
Quilt Symposium Board of

President ol 
Carolina Quilt

D irectors and 
Western North 
Guild.

Her background Includes 
Home Economics at Iowa Stale 
College. Ames. Iowa, then a 
B a c h e l o r  o f  
N o rth w estern
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Number Of Medical 
Students Dips Again

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The number of first- 
time students enrolling In medical schools 
dropped slightly for a third year In 1083 84, 
according to a special report by the American 
Medical Association.

The number of people trying to enter medical 
school also declined, possibly because of the 
expense and beliefs about the strictness of 
educational requirements, the AMA researchers 
said.

A total of 35.200 people applied to medical 
school, about 500 fewer than the year before.

First-year enrollment In 127 U.S. medical 
schools last year totaled 17,175. compared to 
17,230 the year before and 17,320 In 1981-82. 
said the report In the Journal o f the American 
Medical Association.

Sociologist Anne Crowley, head of the AMA 
office of educational directories and the report's 
chief author, said the decrease may have to do 
with a general misperception about education 
requirements for medical school.

She said a strong science background Is no 
longer necessary to study medicine and medical 
schools are accepting sociology and liberal arts 
majors, but high school and college counselors 
might still be telling pre-med students thpy need 
to major In science

Also, she said, “ I'm sure the expense doesn't 
encourage people to apply."

A factor in decreasing enrollment might be 
state legislatures' cutback In the number of 
first-year places available In. state medical 
schools, possibly In the belief that there are too 
many doctors.

The number of women applying to and entering 
medical schools continued to Increase, It said. 
More than 32 percent of the flrst-year students 
were women.

^ waa mor® l^an lhree times the percentage
uk women entering meutcwl bcitool in 19CU, when 
'iBtilhsatOllnxcr.< taOmlQiacixasc.

blacks and other minorities comprised 15.7 
percent of enrollment during 1983-84. compared 
with 6.6 percent In 1982-83 and 7.4 percent In 
1973-74.

CALENDAR
MONDAY. OCT. 1

Free diabetes test, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., dally 
through October. Centra Care Medical Centers. 
440 State Road 436. Altamonte Springs, and 
1025 U.S. Highway 17-92 South. Longwood. 
Don't drink (except water) or eat for 12 hours 
before. If on special diet check first with doctor 
before fasting.

Bowling league for mentally handicapped. 
4-5:45 p.m., Altamonte Lanes. 280 Douglas Ave. 
Call 862-2500 for Information.

Red Cross four-night CPR course. 7-10 p.m., 
new ARC Seminole Service Center In the 
Longwood Business Center, State Road 434 near 
hospital. To register call 831-3000.

Rcboo Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., closed, 8 
p.m., step, 130 Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Reboa at noon, closed.

Multi-Media First Aid Class. 6:30-10:30 p.m.. 
Seminole Community College. For Information 
call 323-1450. ext. 304.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m., closed. 
Apopka Epls» tpal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study, 8 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m., closed. 1201 W. First St. 
Sanford 24-Hour Group AA, open, 8 p.m.. 

Second and Bay Streets.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 p.m., 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

TUESDAY. OCT. 2
, Sanford Lions Club. noon. 1-4 Holiday Inn.

AARP. 1 p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry. Speaker.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club, 1 p.m., Florida 
Power and Light Building.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:15 a.m.. Season's 
restaurant. 2565 S. French Ave.

Historic Longwood Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m.. 
Longwood Hotel. County Road 426.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Slzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

Re bos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry.

Sanford Senior Citizens, bag lunch and Bingo, 
noon. Sanford Civic Center.

Parliamentary Procedure class, through Nov. 1. 
4-6 p.m.. Room L-210, Seminole Community 
College. Call 323-1450ext. 304 for Information. 

Clean Air RebosClub. noon, closed.
Re bos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., dosed, 8 

p.m., step, 130 Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rcbos Club, noun, dosed.

Self-Help
Local arthritis suf
ferers listen as In
s t r u c t o r  O u i d a  
Stacy, RN, right, 
conducts a session In 
a six-week Arthritis 
Self-Help Manage
ment Course at the 
G re a te r  S a n fo rd  
Cham ber of Com 
m erce. F o r mor »  
Information, call the 
chamber at 322-2212.

Legal Notice
FICTITIO US NAME 

Nolle* It haraby *h*f I 
•m engaged In bwtlnttt *1 101 
Allam enta O r ..  Altamonto  
Spring*. Stm lnolo County. 
Florid* under th# fictitious 
n * m • d t  O R L A N D O  
WHIRLPOOL S  SUPPLY C O . 
and met I Intend Id roglttor u M  
n*m* wilt) IN# C U rt of Ihd 
Circuit Court. S*mlnt>*« Couity. 
Florida m accordance wtm IN# 
provision* al th# FIctlHout 
Nam* Statu!**, to nit. Section 
MS Ot Florida Statuto* 1M7.

I l l  E H . Chamber lain 
Pubilth September IF. la S 
October 1,1. It**
0 ? X  to*

N O T IC IU N O IR  FICTITIO US  
N A M I LAW

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN  
mat rn* undersigned. datlrlng to 
engage in butln*** under the 
llctltlou* name of GRATOR  
GATOR at lias Eatt Blue Heron 
Boulevard. Riviera Beach. 
» lor Ida. Intend* to regular the 
•aid name with the Clerk of the 
C ircu it Court of Seminal* 
County. Florida.

Dated at Wait Palm Beach. 
Florida, thlt 10th day ol Augutl. 
Itt*

SUPER SO U TH ER N  COR
PORATION

By: JOHN H. FLANAGAN. 
PrtUdenl

SH UTTS4 BOWEN 
Attorney* tor Applicant 
Forum III.Suite TOO 
l i l t  Palm  Beach Lake* 

Boulevard Wetl Palm Beach. 
Florida S M I

Sy: K IR K P. GRANTHAM  
Pubilth: September If, IF. 1*. 
October I. IN*
DEXdS______________________
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIO US  

NAME LAW
NOTICE IS H ER E B Y  GIVEN  

that the underlined, detlrlng to 
engage In bu*ln*t* under the 
llctltlou* name of GRATOR  
GATOR FOOO M AR KET at 11*1 
Ea*t Blue Heron Boulevard. 
Riviera Beach. Florida. Intend* 
to register the told name with 
the Clerk ol mo C 'ir . tt Court of 

‘iamlnol* Courtly, Florid*.
Dated al W**t Palm Beech. 

Florida, mi* ifth day of Augutl 
Iff*

SUPER S O U TH ER N  COR 
PORATION

By. JOHN H. FLANAGAN. 
Pretldont

SH UTTS1 BCWEN 
Attorney* lor Applicant 
Forum III.Suit* TOO 
1*FS Palm  Beach Lako* 

Boulevard W**t Palm Beach. 
F lor Ida S M I

Sy; K IR K P .G R A N TH AM  
PuMMi: l*plombor t*. IT. 1*.
October I. IN*
OEX04

Legal Notice

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIO US  
n a m e  l a w

NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN  
that the und*r*lgn*d. datlrlng to 
engage In builnet* under the 
flctltlou* name of GRATOR  
GATOR FOOO STORE at ll*> 
Eatl Blue Heron Boulevard. 
Riviera Beach. Florida. I.itand* 
to regltler the told name with 
m* Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County. Florida.

Dated at Wait Palm Beech. 
Florida, thl* 10th day of Augutt. 
If**

SUPER SO U TH ER N  COR
PORATION

By: JOHN H. FLANAGAN. 
Praudanl

SH UTTSS BOWEN 
Attorney* lor Applicant 
Forum III.Suite F00 
1SFS P alm  Boach Lake* 

Boulevard Watt Palm Beach. 
Florida S M I

By: K IR K P. ORANTHAM  
PuMIth: September M, IF, 1*. 
October I. Iff*
01X41

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TH E  E IG H TE E N TH  JUOICIAL  
C I R C U I T .  IN  A N D  F O R  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA.
PROBATE OIVISION 
CASE NO.. M-I1SCP  
IN R E: GUARDIANSHIP OF 
CURTIS ROBBINS, a minor.

NOTICE OF ACTION  
T O :  L O N N I E  R O B B IN S  
ADORESSUNKNOWN  

YOU ARE N O TIF IEO  the. a
e i — . le i — — 4  n n n l — *—  ̂ ^a a |r f l l t lw i  IW  TTw P g^wrtn lTTTn i OT
Guardian of Curtl* Robbtn*. a 
minor, hat been filed. You are 
required to terve a copy of yeur 
written detente*. If any. to ml* 
Petition on Petitioner** at
torney. whoee eddree* la: *0* 
Maitland Avenue. Altamonte 
Spring*. Florida UFSI on or 
baler*. October is. IN* end III* 
me original with the Clerk of 
thlt Court, either be tort tervlc* 
*1 Petitioner * attorney or Im
mediately thereafter, otherwlt*. 
you will waive any right* you 
might have in thl* action.

D A TED : September ISth, IN* 
(SEA L)

HON.
ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH, JR. 
CLER K OF TH E  COURT 
By: Betty ALCapp*
O E P U TY C LE R K  
PROBATE DIVISION 

Pubilth: September IF, 14 A 
October 1.4 IN*
D EX  1ST

FICTITIO U S NAME
Notice l» hereby given that I 

am engaged In builnet* at FM 
H lllcrett Street. Altamonte 
Spring*. Seminole County, 
Florida under the llctltlou* 
nam e of E O E B O H L S  E N 
TERPRISES. and that I Intend 
to regliter *ald nam wtm the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provltlon* 
ot the Flctltlou* Heme Statute*, 
lowtt: Section M i 0* Florida 
Statute* ItSF.

I l l  Robert Edebohlt 
Pubilth September 19. IF. 14 A 
October I. Iff*
OCX M

NOTICE O F S H ERIFF'S SALS
NOTCIC IS H ER E B Y  GIVEN  

that by virtue ol that certain 
Writ ot Elocution Ittuod out ot 
and under the ***l of the Circuit 
Court *1 Seminole Ceunly. 
Florid*, upan a final lodgement 
rendered In the a foretold court 
on the ltth day ot September, 
A.D. IFFY. In that certain cot* 
ehtltled. Fed*I Elbadramany, 
Plaintiff, vt Herbert Lowell 
Thoma*. J r -  and Cerelan Me* 
Thom**, hit wtta. Defendant, 
which atoretald Writ of Eiecu 
lion we* delivered t# me at 
Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, end I hove levied upon 
the tot towing deoenbe^gaoerty 
owned bv Herbert T t J ^ W I W ^  
•aid property being located In 
Seminal* County. Florida, more 
p a rtic u la rly  described a*
fulloPbA

O n e ' 1*11 F „  d 1 -d e a r  
A u t o m o b i l e .  I D  I  
ABPatOtBOlM FII being itorad 
at Sanford Paint and Body, 
Sontord. Florida 
and the underelgned a* Sheriff 
ot Seminole County, Florida, 
will et1t:t0 A M  on the tth m y  
ot October, A.O. IN*, oiler tor 
**•• and tell to the hlghett 
bidder, tor ce*h, tub feet to any 
and all eilttlng lain*, al the 
Front (Wetl) Door/ at the ttep* 
of the Seminole County Court 
hout* In Sen lord. Florida, the 
above deter Ibed pertonel pro 
party I

That told tel* I* being mad* 
to talltfy the term* ot *aid Writ 
otExecjtlan.

John E. Polk. Sheriff
Seminole County. Florida 

P ubllih : September IF, 14, 
October 1, 1  with the tale on 
October*, IN*
O CX fS

IN TH E  C IR C UIT COURT OF  
TH E  S IO M TIEM TH  JU OICIAL  
C IR C U IT OF FLO R ID A, IN 
A N D  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY
CASE NO. fa-IMf-CA-dO-E 
O E N B R A L  JU R IS D IC T IO N  
OIVISION
A M E R IC A N  SAVINGS AN D  
L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N  O F  
FLORIDA.

Plaintiff,
vt.
•tfLVIN W ALKER. SR and
LACfclNEM V .'A U fW ’bK. HI* 
wife, e tal.

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE It hereby given that, 

p-jrtvent to th# Order or Final 
Judgment entered In thl* taut* 
on September If. IN C  In th* 
C irc u it Court el Seminal* 
County. Florida. I will Mil th* 
property tltuatod In Seminole 
County. Florida, deter Ibed at: 

Lot * and the Watt IF leaf ot 
Let A  let* th* Alley, Block 1. 
B EL-AIR , according to the Plat

1. Pag* FT. of th* Public Record* 
at Seminole County, F lor Ida. 
at public tat*, to the hlghett and 
beet bidder, tor cath. at the 
Wetl Front Door ot the Seminole 
County CourtheuM. Sanford. 
Flo rid*  at l l : t t  A M . *n 
October I*. Iff*.
(SEA L)

ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH. JR. 
Clerk *1 the Circuit Court 
By: JeanBrlllant 
Deputy Clerk

P u b ilth : Septem ber I* A 
October 1, Iff*
D EX  Ilf

FIC TITIO U S  NAME
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In butln*** at tot 
B. I*t St.. Suit* *11. Sontord. 
Seminal* County, Florida und»» 
th *  f l c t l t l o u *  n a m *  *1 
COUNTRYW IDE R EA LTY, and 
that I Intend to regltler taid 
nam* with the Clerk at the 
Circuit Court, Semlnoto County. 
Florida In accordanco with th* 
prevltlent at the Fldltleu*  
Nam* Statute*, towtt: Section 
ttSSf Florida Statute* ItSF.

I l l  Steven 0. RJgge 
Pubilth September If. IF. 1* A 
October 1, Iff*.
D E X  If

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Notice l* hereby given that I 

am engagtd In butln*** at 111 
Menendet Court. Orlande. O r
ange County. Florida under th* 
llc lllle u t  nam* *f A L P H A  
GRAPHICS. and that I Intend to 
regltler tald nam* with the 
Clerk *t th* Circuit Court. 
Semi no** County. Florid* In 
accordance with lh* prevltlent 
of the Flctltlou* Name Statute*, 
to wit Sect ten Its f* F tor Ida 
Statute* INF.

Alpha Graphic*. Inc.
IH  Armand* N. Caltola. Pro* 

Publlih September 1* A October 
I, A  IA Iff*.
D EX  111

FIC TITIO U S NAME  
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnet* at 1*10 
Indiana St. Sontord. Semlnoto 
County, Flo rida under th* 
fktlttout nam* at MH W ELD  
INO AND SERVICES, and that 
I Intend to regltler laid nam* 
with lh* Clerk *1 th* Circuit 
Court. Semlnoto County. Florid* 
in accordance with the pro- 
vltlent of lh* Fkttttoue Nome 
Statute*, towtt: Section tot ft 
Florida Statute* INF.

I l l  Mark Hlttoll
Pubilth September 14 A October
I. A 1A  IN*
D EX  1*1

R C P ftl
LBOAL A D VER TISEM EN T  

TH E  BOAR D OP-
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

SEM INOLE COUNTY  
FLORIDA

Separate M ated propotal* to
lurniih/lnttall an Enhanced PH 
emergency telephone *y*t*m tor 
the Departm ent of Public  
Safety. Semlnoto County, will be 
received In th* Office ol th* 
Purchatlng Director. Semlnoto 
County Service* Building. 1101 
E. Flrtt Street. Sontord. Florida 
H771; until 1 00 PM. local time. 
Wadnetday. October II. IN*: at 
which time and piece, propotal* 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. Propotal* received after 
th* I  K  " M  deadline will be 
returned unopened to th*

IF M A IL IN G  PROPOSAL. 
M A IL  T O : P O  BOX 111* 
SANFORD. F LU FF! lit*

IF  D E L I V E R I N G  P R O  
POSAL IN PERSON. D ELIVER  
T O :  C O U N T Y  S E R V IC E S  
BLOG 1101 E lit S TR EET. 
ROOM W ll* SANFORO. FL  
OFF I

Prepotl* mutt be tubmltted In 
tl* copiet on company let. 
terheed to Include firm nam*. 
eddret*. telephone, principal 
contact, and be tlgned by an 
authorljad ropretentaliv* ot tn* 
firm Propotal* than addrett 
each area at indicated In RFP  
package, to enable proper 
evaluation

Th* R F P  f*S package It 
available In lh* Office ol 
Purchatlng al no charge 

Propotal mutt be accom 
panted either by a cathtor't 
check upon an Incorporated 
bank or frutt company, mad* 
payable to Bearl of County 
C o m m litto n e rt . Sem inole  
County. Florida; or bid Bond 
with corporate turety tatlifac 
lory to the County, h r  not tott 
than five par cent (1%) ot th* 
total amount ol th* bid A 
combination of any ol lh* 
former It not acceptable; bid 
guarantee mutt be In a tingle, 
acceptable Imtrumenl County 
will accept only tuch turety 
company or compentot at are 
authorliod to writ* bond* ot 
tuch character and amount 
under th* law* ol th* State ol 
Florida, and at are acceptable 
to the County.

Propotolt tubmltted without 
required bid guaranty will be 
dltquallftod.

Successful otte-er will be re 
quirtd to fumlth payment and 
Performance Bond*: each In th* 
amount of 100 per cent ol total 
bid amount: proof ol Inturanc* 
at tpeclltod will be required 
Bond formt will be turnlthed by 
th* Semlnoto County Office ol 
Purchatlng: and only I hot* 
form* will be uted County will 
accept only tuch turety com 
pany or companlet at are 
authorlied to writ* bond* of 
tuch character and amount 
■ ~ tr  b n* State of
Florida, and at art ..iC jit iilc
loth* County-

Th* County retervet th* right 
to r*|oct any or all bid*, with or 
w ith o u t ca u se , to w a ive  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which m I ft best lodgement 
bett terve* the Interest of the 
County. Cott ot tubmlfta- of thlt 
bid It considered an operatic-v*i 
cott of the bidder and than not 
be patted on to or born* by th* 
County

Persons ore advised that, it 
they decide to appoal any da 
cttlen mad* a TlhTIf meet-’ 
Ing/hearing, they will need a 
record at the proceeding*, and. 
tor tuch purpose*, they may 
need to Inturt that a verbatim 
record ot the proceedings It 
made, which record Include* the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which th* appaal It to be bated 

JoArvtC. Blackmon. CPM  
Purchatlng Director 
County Service* Building 
IM IE .F Ir* l Street
Second Floor. Wetl Wing
Sontord. FLU FFI 
(JOS) U M U A E i t . i l *

Publish: October I, Iff*
DEV 1

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

NOTICE UNDER  
FIC TITIO U S NAME S TA TU TE  

Notice It hereby given that th* 
undertlgnod pursuant to th* 
"Fictitious Nam* Statute". 
Chapter *41 Of, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. In and lor 
Semlnoto County. Florida, upon 
receipt ef proof of the publico 
lien of thl* notice, th* fktlttout 
name N ATURAL OISCOVER 
IBS E N T E R P R IS E S  under 
which It It engaged In business.

That th* corporation Interetl 
*d in tald butlnett enterprise it 
M  tot tow*:

ROY HOUCHINS. INC.
By: Roy Houchlnt 

President
Dated at Longwood. Semlnoto 

County. Florida. September M. 
IN*.
Pubilth October I, A1A » .  Iff*
O f Y U

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnet* at 1*1 
Lorraine D rive , Allamonie  
Spring*. Seminole County. 
Florida UFI* under th* fktlttout 
nam* of C A M  D EL SOL. and 
that I Intend to regltler told 
nam* with th* Clerk ef th* 
Circuit Court. Semlnoto County. 
Florida In accordance with th* 
prevltlent at th* Flctltlou* 
Nam* Statute*, to wit: Section 
0*100 Florida Statute! INF  

National Select 
Placement— XXI 
A Wisconsin 
Limited Partnership 
I I I  John Vishnevsky 

President
National Development and 
Investment. Inc,
Corpora** General Partner 

PuSlt*hOctober 1. A  IS. H . IN*
o q v -u

HOURS
,8 :30A .M . • 5:30P.M . 
MONDAY thru FNIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

1 tim e ..................64C a lifts
3 consecutive times 58C a line 
7 consecutive times 49C a line 

10 cttistcirtivo  times 44C a line 
$2 .00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

7 1 -Help Wanted

i * i

21— Personals

t a i l  HOLES L IS TE N * *
• RECORDED MESSAOE a 

Call AAA tolradictlent It*-IN*

25— Special Notices

Andrea's Lawn 4 Landscaping
Spec laming In maintenance of 

Commercial Property 
LarijvkSmall -̂jjjjjj^MLZSl

27— Nursery & 
Child Cere

Sanford Babysit In my home 
Any age I Day or week. I or 1 
kid* Information 0FF041F

33-Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School of Real Estate 
H I 4110or H I  FIM. 

GUARANTEED Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR V IM

55- Business 
Opportunities

Own your own Joan Sportswear. 
Led tat Boutique, or Children's 
Store Nationally etvortlted 
brants IIS .100 Inc I lf.000 
Inventory. flituret. training 
more Call Now I Mr. Teto
704 If* test_____________

j l u l  la iM ini D iik flM p
Small to Big Profit Potential 

Big Demand Starter Leads 
Furnished Soma ertet taken. 
Cell ti Quality XU 7Sf H00 

Ekt.laOI.

i t — Money to Lend

/«,!*** Capital IM.000 lo
. .Uu.JuO and over Boa

1*11 Winter Pk. Flo H7V0

71— Help Wanted

A i Applicator needed to epp'y 
synthetic tlnith to car*, boat* 
and airplane* No f,pec tone# 
noodvd On up to *10 II doll*'* 
U r  hi -. For work In tho 
ta n fe rd  a ra a . c a ll M r. 
Lawrence. Oil ORA Fill._______

A TTE N TIO N ! Need»MF 
Mom# ol L l r  d need* people to 

demo. No lnv*»tmont tT*-*0«l

Legal Notice^
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
A N O  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
CIVIL ACTION NO.
441411 CA O TP
F IR S T FE O E R A L  SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 4 cor 
poratlon orgenlttd and oaltllng 
under tho Low* of Tho United 
State* ot America.

Plaintiff.
vt
CARRIE R HOOGES. lor marly 
CARRIE ROSS, and CURTIS C. 
HOOGES. hor liutbond. at al. 

Datondar.lt
NOTICE OP ACTION  

T O :  R O B E R T  P C U N  
NINGHAM and M ARGARET F 
CUNNINGHAM, hit wlto 
laChoryl Circle 
Weymouth. MA SllOf 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIEO  thal an action to 
tortclota a mortgage an tho 
tot towing property In Semlnoto 
County, Florida:

Baginning at the Southeast 
corner al Block 1. Tier tl. 
thonco run North II* l« «t .  
ttwnco Wall 101 SO toot, thonco 
South 110 loot, thonco Eatt 
1SI.S0 toot, tot* th* fo il  ft SO 
fo o t M A P  O F  T H i  S T .  
G E R TR U D E  A O D ITIO N  TO  
TH E  TOWN OF SANFORD, 
according to th* plot thereof a* 
recorded In Plat Book 1, Pag* 
111. ol th* Public Records ot 
Somlnoto County, Florida 
hat bean filed against you and 
you ort required to torve a cosy 
of your written detent#* it any. 
to It an FH ILLIP  H. LOGAN, ot 
S H I N H O L S E R .  L O G A N .  
MONCRIEF AND BARKS. Al 
tamoyt tor Plaintiff. Pott Offkt 
Bat UFO. Sanford. Florida  
H77*H7t. and Ilia lha arig' -al 
with tn* Clark ot lh* above 
Court an or botor* October It. 
10(4. athorwitt a Judgment 
may bt entered against you tor 
th* rtllot demanded In In* 
Complaint

WITNESS my hand and the 
Official teal at thlt Court, an 
thlt tth day ot September iff* 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jaan Bulllnt 
Deputy Clark

PuMiah: September Id. IF. I* 
October 1.1*04 
DEX 44

71— Help Wanted

D o on esb u ry BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Th [m

AND: .

/e rm /

. T V *

JUSTMHBW6 
GCPf flh fftH JA i 

1H6Q0PT /WT7MNSI 
\ COWDOTO 
\ m /  HOP.

B t- -(SH0U mS Ji

nr

Shopping For 
Hew Or Used Car?
You cart a/wa/a Find Ik* 
beat daata In I be Era a I eg 
Ffara/d'a Clatalflad aeclfea.
Read Frldtf 'i  Evening Mints 
For Ik* Seat aetoeftona.

AM  EMPLOYMENT
MAKE MORE

o*
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

When you work thru temporary 
Aganclat. your labor pays 
tttolr to*

SO
Why pay a labor contract and 

tarn last and lot* lh* bonofltt 
ataodatod with |ob longevity?

OFFICE MANAOER. . .ttlS wk
B« in charge no typ. g. light 

bookkeeping, supervise four 
people Local I

O FFICE FLO A TER ............. IMP
Easy |ob. general otflca duties. 

co.no and got th* best job In

ACCOUNT SALES R EP .......StS*
Rite to the top In thlt |ob. phono 

work. C R T  holpt. liable  
company

BOOKK EEPER.. „ ....... UO*
Tatt* el tweet tuccett. prepare 

lournalt. light billing. A ^ to  
computer a pi ut I

INSURANCE C L E R K ........StFF
Room to grow, light typing, mall 

room, happy person hat thlt
■I

323-5176

AM  EMPLOYMENT

ALTERNATIVE 
TEMPORARY JOBS

WITH NO FUTURES!
DRIVERS.------------------------- to U*0
Delivery/Warehouse. 1 tpott 

open Roltot/advancement

C ARP EN TER ...........- ..... SIM-F
Light eiperlenc* a plus, will 

train willing people, bett 
benefit* In town

Q U A LITY  CONTROLLER...SIM
Will inspect labels, entry level, 

light lining, casual office.

SHOP HELPERS
Will leech a trad*. Milled or 

unskilled, greet ipportunlty, 
super bottl

FU R N ITU R E REPAIR
Prater eiperlenc*. but will train 

handy person. Em ployer  
needs Immediately.

323*5176
U l l  FRENCH AVE.
Neit to Peppa J#y*t
Many mere 1'ttlnft

ACCOUNTING CLERK  
Account* rtcolvobto and pay 

able, bosk c tor leal tklllt a 
mutt. Fam iliar with data 
entry a plus. Non-smoker 
prolorod. Apply Callbn.n  
Carp. *00 Lake Emma Rd. 
Lake Mary H744EOE.

Capa Canaveral firm expanding 
In Somlnoto. 0 workers pro 
duclng. a more needed UJO 
P/T. S4S0 lull tlm*. Carver 
oriented people Only over II  
Full training.

H I SFOF. before o.

Discount toe -1 wkt. salary 
Franchise* avallebto 

Law U.a* repittratton to*
AAA EMPLOYMENT

# a A V O N * * 
S IL L  OR BUY. Far Into. 

m am , m a w .
AVON 1ARNIN0S WOW III  

OPEN TER R ITO R IES  NOWIII 
»>•>»»» nr U l i t T t * '

Be F loo tod with ottonl M i l t  
Money working *1 home I Do 
tall* Ruth S M E  lo 0  B. Dept 
A. m e  S. Sanford Ave San
lord, rie mu.

Counter Person Clerical Skill* 
required to leern photo type 
totting and past* up Part 
Time or lull Time m FtoS  

CRT OPERATORS  
4 months plus otptrlonc* a 

mutl No Fa* Ablet! Tempo
rory Servlet MI-1040.________

Customer Service Rep.. CRT  
eaperlenc* helpful Sanford 
araa. E icatlont benafltt. 
Apply In person: Continental 
Central Florid*. Inc.. 1100 
Country Club R d , Sontord Or 
cell H I  OlSl ask tor Prltclli* 

Customer Greeter* will fully 
train Guod starting pay.
Futures OF* *100_____________

Cyprett Internationals needs 
personnel h r  general factory 
work. Mutt have frantporfa 
Hon *4 00 an hour. H I  *<• V. 

O R I V E R / B U L K  P L A N T  
POSITION Chauffeur llcont* 

J/l/'.ng Tjtxd. Gets! 
pay. hotplfalliallon. other 
benefit*. Apply Sen Inot* Pa 
trotoum Co , 701 N. Leurol 
A y* . Sanford._______________

Book keeper/Secrttary. l  to 1 
yean bookkeeping eipatl 
once. Mutt be able to work 
Independently. Call Petto tor 
appointment H I  HOP

BUBBLY PERSONALITY  
FUN JO B III

Full Tim* k Pari Tim* Avail. 
Phene E aperient* HoiplLl 
H3 OMF.'JUk for Pauta
C*Sa Canaveral firm aipendlng 

In Seminal*. I  workers pro 
duclng. a more needed US0
P/T. t*M full lime. Career 
oriented people Only ever 10 
Full training

H I 1707. before*.
Carpenter's Helper wanted 

Mutl have ttptrienc*. Call 
after a p.m. H I  SHO.

C A S H IE R -C LER K . Apply In 
person. Uttl* Food Town. 
Inc . 710 Lako Mary B lvd . 
Sanford. Equal Opportunity 
Employer,

Corf If tod and/or tiporltnced  
Nursing Assistants. All Shifts 
Apply between y and 1 at 
DeBet t M inor

Phone aaa **i*
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Factory Work full tine, pood 
pay. Start Right Away. 
Future* *70*100_____________

Furniture Repairmen Nttd td In 
veneert. topi, touch up. 4  
fetal restoration!. Eaporl- 
oncod only need apply.

___________ H17«to___________
Gerdenar/Part lime. Eiperl 

anted preferred Reference* 
required. Good pay * SAvtf 
have own transportation. Cell 
m w r l r j l  JJJ ______

General Offk* Trainee good 
pay tcatot No oiporlonc* 
hooded. Futures 070 008 

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

u o o

Apply thlt week, work any *0 
hrt end receive SS 00 In eddl 
lion to high hourly rot*. 
Transportation and phono 
nocattery

Pleat* coll Kelly Service*. 
000-1110. Not an Agancy. 
Never a toe EOE.___________

L A B O R E R S  Im m e d ia t e  
openings. Mutl have car and 
phone No Fee Ablett Tempo 
rory SorvkoHI 10*0.

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
O r W  c )}<>/>CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• A u to /T ru c k  Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fri«d Chlcktn-Subs-Donuls
• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanlord
Monday Thru Friday I  30 AM '4 30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

-  DON'T NOS tT-
I f t o i l i  Caaoty't CiwqM i

AUTO MAN
Vw-iaet to* tar. hwh* n- to.

Evening Herald
IM  W tb  f weih Itrew

1SS.M II

# • • f Y T



« « « •

71— H«lp Wanted

Landscape Laborers Wonted 
M A l be dependable and haw
Irantportetlon I,* ijoo_____

Manager Train#* Apply In 
Person. Cava M ia' Pluerl* 
K M a rl Shopping Cantor. 
H )1 00*____________________

N EED
HJOft SCHOOL DIPLOMA?

________ CALL 74V1444________
Nurae* aide* 71 and T i l  Ex

perienced or cortltlod only. 
A pply  La k a vltw  Nwrvlng 
Cantor. 4)4 E M d  SI, Sanford 

Orlando Batad Company 
looking a low good poop la to 

t r a in  In b a th ro o m  ro -  
modeling. It you ha VO axporl- 
onto In point vpraylng. tile 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trad*, aro aro locking tor you. 
Good pay I Good. b*no<ltal 
Valid Florida Driven Lkerne 
and vehicle required 

Coll Mr. Miller M l 7011 
Pallet Repairman. No axporl- 

once needed Cemmlvtlon 
work. Make UO to S*0a day. 
Ron or leave mesaapt^aosaf? 

PLUMBER
IM M EDIATE O PENING  

Experienced In com martial and 
roi ldonllal. new construction 
and repair. Need own tool*
Call r o -a m ________________

PROCESS MAIL A T HOME I 
S7S.OO per hundred I No x*p* 
rlonce. Pari or full time. Start 
Immediately. Datalls-sand 
to l l  addressed stam ped  
onvo'npe to C. R. I. XX), P. O. 
Bo. AS, Stuart. FI D d l  

SECRETARY

P rofessional appearance, 
gvcollent skills and grammar. 
Permanent. Never a Foe

TIMP PERM 774-1341
Sound and Fire Alarm Technl 

clan ]  yrt. minimum esperl 
once In Field Service M to Its 
per hr. Only qualified Audio 
Systems ol Fla. 444 0447,

Sub-CdntfKlon Wsnttd
U S Home It tacking qualified 

SuDConfr.rdon tor a 400 unit 
Condominium Protect In Son- 
lord lor all phases of c »v  
•tructlon. For Information 
call : M i l t  10_______________

Sunbelt Auto Carriers
It now hiring a Shop Foreman, 

eiperlenced In Detrlet Diesel 
Engines and all aspects of 
general maintenance on heavy 
duty trucks. We tumlsh hetpl 
talliation, vacation pay and 
uniforms You MUST be do 
pendabl* Salary It according 
to your capabilities Call for 
an appointment tttSl??

Truck Drivers local or long 
haul. Immediate openings.

_______ Futures47* OOP_______
W ANTED

T F T ^ C T O p p ^ T O R S  
.V xBM N tatH rTw critary For 

more Information, call and 
a d  tor Tony. Between 7 and (
p.m.MS Stll._______________

Waated-Masan fonder. Call 
Hickson Masonry MJ MIS or
nwtif._______________

WAREHOUSE

Lltt JO lbs. must have car, 
needed immediately. Perma
nent position. Never a Foe

TEMP PERM 774-1141
Welders with or without tools, 

good pay, lull time. Futures 
trto o o

71-H tlp Wanted

O FFIC E  MANAOER  
Prater Mature AOORESSIVE 

outgoing personality. Apply I  
AM to 4 PM Associated Con 
tractors MOO B French Ave 
Sanford. No phone Calls

SPECIAL!
ONE

APTS.
AVAILABLE GENEVA GARDEN APARTMENTS

i m  »  Tits si m a n
MON t i l  SO SAT. 10-S

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Sgl. adult to share > Bdrm. Apt. 
with tamo, t i l t  Includes util.- 
deposit 77) 4*00. or M l «S*J

93— Rooms for Rent

OirHtlan Hestol
TV , kitchen, laundry, maid. but.

t a tw k u p c n  mss, cnatto  
SANFORD Furnished rooms by 

the week. Reasonable rates. 
Maid service Call MS 4J0? 1 7
PM r l j  Palmetto Ave_______

SANFORD. Peat weekly B 
Monthly rates. Util. Inc eft. 
SOB Oak Adult* 1*41 7SM

SLR EPINO ROOM 
K i t c h e n ,  a n d  l a u n d r y  

prlvlledget M I J4I7.

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

A LLAR EAS
Furnished, and unfurnished. I, 

1. 1.4  4 bedrooms. KMs. pots. 
WOO and up. MS 7100 Fee (IS  
Say On Rentals Inc. Realtor

Fora. Apts, ter Senior CltUans 
I I I  Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowon No Phone Calls.
Lovely 1 bedroom, hup* rooms, 

and total privacy. D00 week 
plus (T O  security. Call M l 
not or M l la w ______________

SanSerd I bdrm. apartment. (145 
month. (MO security deposit, 
no pets, references required 
M l 1 4 1 7 ._______________

SANFORDCOURT APTS. 
Studio Apartments 

I bedroom apartment 
I Bedroom furnished apt.
I Bedroom aeartmonts 
Senior cltltot s discount 

Flexible leases 
Ml-1301._________

Weklva River efficiency 
Free canoe use. Adults no pets. 

SMS. Including utilities.
___________M l MIO___________
1 Bdrm., nicely decorated No 

pets. US week. (100 deposit. 
M l 410? S I  pm. 411 Palmetto.

4 smalt rooms. 1 entrances (143 
a month. IMS deposit. I Child 
or pet, m  ooil

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS  
100 E. Airport Blvd.

Ph M l 4410 Efficiency.
1150 Me S% flitcourl
Senior Cllltons.______________

LUXURY APARTM ENTS  
Fomlly B Adults Section 

Pool ildo. i  Bodreoms. 
Metier Cov* Apartments, 

in -m s
Open On Wookoadt. 

M ELLONVILLE TRACE APTS. 
Spacious Modern 1 Bdrm. Cent, 

hoot. oir. clot* to town or 
Lokolrontl No pots 1150 Mo 
aaOMallonvIlto Avo. MI14QS 

ONE bedroomONF. both 
MOO deposit. SMI unturnlsheu, 

S1S5 furnished. M l tees
RIDOEWOOO ARMS APTS  

1500 Ridgewood Ave Ph M l 4430 
1.1 B 1 Bdrms. from 1110.

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE1
L4 SECURITY 2
t DEPOSIT
> SPECIAL | M
% ■ TO QUAUnCO
r EPPUCANTS • _
«; • 
£

323-2920
*77* i uuMMiwn

i .

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

Sondelwood Vllles 1 bedroom. 1 
both. 2nd floor, pool. 1150 plus 
deposit. Loos* *77 5(51

SANFORO

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEA IIN O I 

SANFORO LANDINO AFT1.

NEW  opts, dose to shopping and 
ma|or hwyt Gracious living 
In our 1 4  1 Bdrm opts ttvtt

* Gordon or Lott Units 
oWathor/Dryor Hook Ups In

our 1 Bdrm. opts.
* 1 Laundry Fecliitla* 
a Olympic d ie  Pool
a Health Club with 1 Saunas 
a Clubhouta with FI replace
* Kitchen 4  Gem* Rm
* Tennis. Racquetbalt. 

Volleyball.
#4 Acre Lake on Prep*-. y.
* Night Patrol 7 Days *Wk

O P E N ! C1AYSAWEEK. 
1100 W. 1st St. In Sanford 

M l 4M0 or Orlando 445 047* 
Equal Opportunity Housing.

Weklva River On* bedroom.
cane* uve Adults, no pats. 
(M l. M l 4470

I 4  1 bedroom, alto air candi 
tlonod efficiency No pets SIS 
week. 4700 deposit. Call M l  
4107 S 1 P M 415 P.lmetlo

103—  Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Fam Park 7 bdrm . 1 bath, air, 
haat.4475 month. I l l  1147 

Schuren Raalty/Raaltor. 
a a * IN DELTONA a a a 

a a HOMES F O “ R EN T a a
_______ a a 174-I4M a a_______
Largo 7 room hout* 1011 W. I 

St. SMS par mo . first and last. 
Phono m  1104 attar 1PM  

1 badroam. 1 bath, split plan, 
a p p lla n c t t .  doubla c a r  
garage, patio. Tennis courts, 
pool, u n til take. No pots. (500 
(month Call M l 04M.

10S— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

BRAND NEW DUPLEXES
1 Bdrm.. 1 B . sc roan porch, 

carpot. stove, rofrlg 0/W.
laundry room, M 1 M 3 _______

Lak* Mary 1 Bedroom. I Bath 
carpal, control heat and air.
M l 0441 or 111 4741___________

ISM 1511 High lawn Ave Two 7 
Bedroom Apts, ovollobl*. 1 
Oct. and I  Oct. All kitchen 
appliances, central air 4  heat, 
carpal, drapes (150 month 
Includes lawn car*, water, 
garbage No pets.

By appointment M l 1047

' H 1 Ufa cation
Rentals

Ntw  Smyrn# B itch - luxury 
ocatnfront Townhouse, l  
bedroom. Us baths, pools, 
tonnis. En|oy a quiet retreat 
this fall season Reduced 
rotes 710 1104_______________

117— Commercial 
Rentals

*" (P A C B  FOR R BN Ti ottloo. “  
retail, and warehouse t lor eg* 

Call M l 4401.

OUR BOARDtNO HOUBB ’ wlthtaxior H o o p lf

N K T J P M .L Y .IM  ID  s f Z p j H  
B U T A F A M d W  W lUldNAJRE  
BC6SE? ME TO RlP MIA PLACE 
OF THIS MKRXUDIN6 *KCCCON i  
DUE TO MY SAFARI EXPERIENCE,, 
it  wA* child* p la t t o  y
CAPTURE ANP
R E P R O O R A M  H IM ! )  T  -

OYA

s i

MAT BE ~  
&u-r I'M 
S E T T  IN' 
C M  *TME 
RACCOON!

119—  Pasture for Rent

For rent l l  acres of pasture. 1 
miles east at Osteen Boy 
Luttroll-M1417(

TH IN K SAULL  
Uso a Class! Haded 
For BIG RESULTS.

Call M l M il.

141— Homes For Sate

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Raal Estate Brokar 

34J Sanford Ave

Sanferd J ecras O K . lor 
mobll* AtturpaLI* mortgag*
411.500

Thlt custom built 11. dining 
room, lamlly room, tcroonod 
porch. 1 car garag*. baautilul 
secluded art* Asking S44.JJ0

Lak* Mary 4 yaart aid. Ilk* 
now. 11. firepltc*. tcraenad 
porch, alarm syttom. 1 car 
garag*. tomkJer l**t* option
Asking 400.S0Q_______________

By Osmor-Oonovo 
Almost NEWI 

4 Bedroom. 1 Both 1 acres 
M l 140* or 140 5451 

* COUNTRY LIVINO *
1 bedroom Mobil* Homo on 

approximately I aero Fenced, 
low down *44. *00

1 Bedroom Mobil* Home on 5 
aero*, screened porch. Only
154.500

Christian Brother* Reotters 
Oellery el Hemes. (14-1041 

E X TR A L A R O IH O M E  
CORNER LOT

4 Bdrm . Its bath cut' 

dining ro o m .^ o d a r lined
quality materla^yrr, yta » f  

IB,™ #

AAA SECURITY 
STORAGE 

OF SANFORD
U N IT S  FR O M

• 1 9®®P«t Mo. U p  
■OATB • TRAILERS 
CAMFER SPACES 

AVAILABLE
Ph. 3234122
42S /Urpart Bhri.

closets sc roe nod patio, much 
mor*. Call us today. 400 
Plumose Drive SSe.SOO

CALL BART
R EAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________M1-I4SB
For (al* By Owner I 

1 Bdrm . IVs Beth. Like Hew I 
Redeceietedl N*» Carp#* I 

, .Largo.Jjo4) Close Ini Quiet 
Clean Neighborhood! Santordl 

___________M l 1754___________
Ham* and I  acras. Named 

among pine* 4 oaks Is a ranch 
styl* homo with a barn roof 
This 1 bedroom, I  bath homo 
has a solar water heater and 
many ethar tnargy conscious 
Natures Come see the greet 
room with vaulted boemod 
callings and llvo lust across 
Ih* Woklva River In Lok* 
County (110.000 Good forms
Evenings (04 M l MW ________

Idyllwlldo 4rt. FR. control H/A 
A p r* . 5* acr* lot. Vary  
prlvatol Assumabl* mtg 
M l 1071 attar I.S74.M0 

Idyllwlldo 4 Bdrm 1 bath. FR. 
cant, haot/alr Aprox. Vs acr* 
lot Very prlvatol AssumobN 
mtg M l 1071 otter 5 (7S.500

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvica

For (mall businesses Monthly 
computerliad financial Slat 
tomont Quarterly returns 
m o t *  Ask tor Frank I I I ___

Additions A 
Ramodaling

Mid wftoN bgil of wsm

A L U U  CONST. 
322-7029

^ F lM n c t n ^ v # H * 6 l^ i

Air Conditioning 
A Hooting

Ak
B

B tatrtg. Service 

B l
MI-434*

Aluminum Siding A 
Scraanad Rooms

PARAMOUNT ALUM INUM  CO.
Siding, overhangs, screened 

room * , scre en ra p a ir* .  
carport CempMN Aluminum 
s a r v lc o .  F r e t  w r it t e n  
estimate* All work guar an 
Nad. M l W7T

Claanlng Sarvica
Carpal Oaaaiag. Living 

dining room and Hall STS *  
tola and chair, (I t .  Ml-1MB

M A ID S -TO O R D IB  
Our Maids Have A Day Oft 

Da You? Law cast, quality 
sarvtcal O H M

Oanaral Sarvica*
BoOaUt KIRBY/ t t lf .w a  eg 

Guaranteed Kirby Ca. 
714 W. 1st St. MTS44B

Handy Man
■n^!5yq5I^*?rSefiaB*!

Fro* EsI. most any |ob. last 
RaNs. M I-BIll. Calf Anytime.

B H AN O VSAN D Y*
B Repairs

N* t** tea blfar tea small 
E Metrical, dish washer*. 

plumbing, dryersr washers 
---------------- B M W

Haaitti A Baauty
TOWER * B EA U TY  U L O N  

FORM ERLY Harriott's Baauty 
Naak. (M E . 1st It . M lP M

Horn* improvamant
? ah  Typaal 

Na MB Ta* Imalll 
LIsc.-Bonded Ina.Myr* 

Cxp/Frao Ckt/Ref
________ m i  ns*attar*________
Raatadallef Ipaclalllts lac. 

’Total preparty larvlcat”

llano M5-MI M7*

Hama Rtpairs
CA r T e n I e ] ^  Repairs and 

remodeling N* fob too small. 
C allttytag.________________

Janitorial Sarvica* T I T
Complete cammerkal and rail- 

dental sarrtca. (14-1 Ml.

Landcltarlng
CARU YM IRSTR U CK IN O  
Fill dirt and land cMarlng

• ■N EV A  LAN D C LIAR IN O  
Let and Land clearing 

All dirt, and hauling.
Call lee »tl* or 14* (717 

LANDCLEARING  
F ILL  O IRT. BUSHOGGING  

C LA YB IH A LE.177 (4M

Lawn Sarvica
B B IS O O  (A LE S  (

St. Auguotln* 4 Bahia 
MWS laniardAveMI4171 

Lawn Malntananca
I -----e -------- ■ ----- B . ^ 4,  A A___lri_nLRFWS4 ^Ilftg OvSn " 11 ty .
_________ MB-SB4*.__________

Super TrtmTadd Matts 
Ro*. and Comm. Lawn Sarvica. 

Maw. edge. trim, haul
__________M11441__________

W E C A B !L A W N C A R E  
All Phases at Lawn Sarvica 

^ F r a a E s T H t m a o r M llio a

Masonry
TE A n S Jo q ta ^ m S Tu a m y

aparatlon Patio*, driveways. 
Day*Ml 71M Eves M7 'Ml.

F tears, pat loo. d im .  Stators, 
Mom wall* 4 screen r

Nun’ng Cara
r n * t n U u i t M s r d S r l y 7

I rotative In your home 
wookdoys Hour, day. Exp. 

l M I til*

THINK SMALL 
UoaaClaootBodad
For BIO RESULTS. 

C aM M lM lt.

Nursing Cara

OUR R ATESAR E LOWER
LekavWw Nursing Cantor 
♦t* S. Second SI . (antord 

M l 4707

Painting
C EN TR A L FLORIDA

HOME IMPROV E M E N TS 
Painting Carpentry 

14 Years Expsrtson. m -lt w .

0  ■ VAN VLSRAM PAINTINO  
Lkansa-Banded

Free TstawoSo*. M l-177*

a a is w .■ _ . .  a . . .  . . 1- . .
r a n  r iiB o a f  c m u k i p s
Fred EstVBiasoaobN Rato#

c a l l _________________m a i«*
PMaNag I Mortar/ Extorter 

FA FER IN O _______ DRVWALL

V E R Y  R ELIA B LE-m a d * *

Ptastarlng/Dry Wall
I T T  7ba**rmMa»t*rlng

Plditoring ro pair, olvcca. 
hard caat. simulated Brick.

Ml M fl.

Traa Sarvica
■ < M t i h i E  SERVICE  

Fro* Esttmatoxt Law Prtcaol 
Lki. iood/Insured M1XM1 

IN."

141— Homes For Sale

H A L L
ataitv me ftaitoa

is u r n  untunet

J IM 'I T R IE  I IR V .
Tro* romovol. and prunalng 

tree* AH. I  M pm 474414*.
JOHN A LLEN  LAWN 4  TR EK  

Oaad tree removal 
truth  hauling

Fro#estimate* CallMI-tMO.

A F F O R O A B L E  I bsdreem  
hem* recently pelnted Ins Me 
and out. Wall N  wall carpet 
Ing Nice lecetlen Call vs 
qvkkl 4M.1M CALL HALL

JU '.T  RED UCED Almost new 
peel hem*. W/hug* lemlly 
rml Oaroeons yard w/many 
trees I C H 4 Al New carpetl 
Split pteal Oaks I AssvmebN 
m ertgag* 1*1.t* l.  C A L L  
HALL

IN V E S TO R  OR I  AM  •*.*** 
dawnl I kedrm . It* bath 
hem* an attractive, fenced 
Mil Assam*- n* qualifying 
mertgag*. l!Yt%  and *4*4 a 
me P.l.T.I. S4J.I**
CALL HALL

C A LL US TO D A Y
323-5774

________H*4 HWY If ei_______•_

A Second Car Far 
Your FIRST LA0Y7  
Find It In the Herald

323 ^200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE  
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

H I M  I v i  V I I

E v tn ln e  H o rt ld , San fo rd , F I. Monday, Oct. t, IM 4 -1 B

S IC L U D IO l  Story 
on 7 b 'o vtlM  acras with largo 

. oak*. 4 Bodrnawt. IVs. bom. 
kitchen has butler pantry, 
coder walls with aaposod 
b s i n s d  ( o i l i n g ,  h r lc k  
llroploco. Horses welcem*. 
U I M N .

M tl S. FRENCH AVE.

R E A LTO R  321-0041
Lah* Mary 707 Ramble wood 

Dr. No qualllyingl F H A  
Loan 17% Fixed. 4 Bdrm . 1 
B4tn. Ilraplaca Owner will 
hold second 147.SOO

T M M Ile il 744
N E W  S M Y R N A  B E A C H

Nterly new Duplex (54.000 
lor both sides Assumable 
(17.000 mortgag* Present 
monthly Income (450 

B*4chslda Roally. REALTORS  
417-1111 Open 7 Doysl

141— Homes For Sal*

« U  10U NUD 
K l t / \  10 IRON
^  y  in mi isuu

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford's Saks Ltatkt
WE LIST A N D SELL  

MORE HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEMINOLE COUNTY

JUST FOR YOU I  Bdrm.. 1 both 
Mobil* homo with split bdrm. 
p(in. lo t In kitchen, utility 
shed, end mere. *41(04.

TH E  SPECIALTY I Bdrm . I  
hath homo In Hidden Lah* 
V illa s .  E a t -In  k itc h e n ,  
flropUco. colling lens, teste- 
tally decoreted. S44.00*.

(N U O OLE UP. I  Bdrm. 1 hath 
h o m e  In  B o s *  C e u r t .  
Fireplace, paddle Ians, cent, 
heat and air, aad mar*. 
•41.44*

H O M E O W N E B S  D R E A M  4 
norm , l i t  hath hem* In 
IdytwtMe. Sunken living ream. 
**t-ln kitchen, selld weed 
deers, much mare. set.(44.

EXQUISITE. S Bdrm.. 1 hath 
hem*, m Del****, (pill hdrm. 
plan, paddle Ians, aver leeks 
Lake Oleasan. Many extras. 
•114(4*.

W ILL BUILD TO  SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE  
A O E N T  F O R  W IN S O N O  
D IV . CORP.. A CEN TRAL  
FLORIDA L E A O IR I MORE 
HOME FOR LESS M ONEY! 
CALL TOOAVI

* O IN E V A  OSCEOLA R D .* 
ZONED TOR MOBILES!

S Act* Country tracts.
Wall traad on paved R4.

70 % Dawn. IIV rS .a H lX t  
From (H.S44I

II you or* leaking tar * suc
cessful career In Beal (slat*. 
Stonstrom Roe tty Is leaking 
tar yeu. Coll Loo Albright 
today *t Ml 7474. Evenings 
nSSM l.

Q r M t w

O E B A R Y  A lm o s t  now  1 
bedroom home with custom 
wooa k itche n  cab lnots . 
•crooned parch. 1 paddlo Ians. 
Owner financing set.SOO.

SANFORD large assumabl* VA 
mortgag* an this 1 bedroom. 1 
both onorgy efficient home on 
cut do sac with doubt* garag* 
Ready to move Into. 154 000

SANFORD 1 bedroom. 1 bath 
horn* near golf course with 
fomlly room, paddlo tons 
screened porch, pool, double 
garag* (74.500

JUNE WI2IC MAITY
REALTOR MLS

OOIS French Aro

322-9478

RAMBLEWOOO 1 bodroom. 1 
both spill plan on wooded cul 
do sac Large family room, 
doubt* garag* 11% assume 
bl* mortgag* (71.500 Call 
ow ner c o lle ct evening*  
MS 1*4 4*57 ________________

SANFORO prttarrod bam* with 
I yr. warranty. New root, new 
paint, now porch. 4 Bdrm.. 1 
bath with lamlly rm. with 
kitchen comb* 147.4*4.

CALL ANY TIM E

322-2420
2U5 S. Fork, laniard 

4(1 Ik . Mary Blvd. Lk, Mary 
1 badrm . 1 bath horn* In Ih* 

country. Inside Isos boon r* 
modeled Sin 000

Coll 444 4141 after 1

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

Wen’t Lestl House 1/ 1 plus 1 
apt. (700 par mo Income 
147(00. 40 %  financing avail 
abl* If qualified. O. lottery 

,r Garland. Realtor. MS-0040
10 Acre*- Osteon. All useblo tor 

boarding horses *4 000 down. 
4174 per mo M l »O40._________

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

Lot tor Sol*
100x141. S4M0.

___Call Attar 7 Pm M l 4SS7.
OCALA N ATL FOREST 

High and dry wooded lot*, suit 
abl* tor mobll* hem*, cabin, 
or comping. (4450 40 w/ (ISO 
d n . (4114 mo. Exc. hunting 
and llshlng. Ownor (404) 
714 4574 or 1404) *77 7430 

OSTEEN 1 A loti (1000 down. 
Terms Loko Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I. Oroggors
Rooltor 1441411._____________

Ostton. 10 Woodod aero* Im 
prove menu and equipment

157-Mobile 
Hemes /Sale

Gregory Mobil* Hornet Inc 
Areai Largest exclusive 

Skyline Dealer 
FEA TU R IN G

Palm Baach Villa Greanleal 
Palm Springs Palm Manor 

Slosta Key 
VA FHA • Financing 305 M l 5700

223— Miscellaneous

Ball B Howell 101 14 mm movl* 
protector. Excellent condition 
w/oxtras.U* MI0BS1_____

Remodeled 1 bedroom Ready to 
bo moved No reasonable otter 
refuted Call 444 4447

17x44MOBILE HOME 
1 Badroam, lly  Bath 

CALL M l 5141

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Prtvxta party needs 
la r i badroam heme.

>114441
SANFORDAREA  

Smell houses wanted Schuren 
Realty Rooltor. M l 1147

141— Country 
Property / Sale

U N ITED  LAND CO. INC.
474 5*44 REALTOR M l 5*41 
o Far Your Raal Estata Needs

COMM BIS-LAND-BUS OPS

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Oriental style bodr oom tot S 
places Must see m o . Call 
17140)4 _____________

Professional chair caning and 
rush seat weaving Reason- 
obtapdeo* Call M l 4*47

Two loveseats and on* volaur 
reclining chair. Good condl 
lion. Coll attar 4 p m . M>74lS

WHY PAY M O R I?
TV'oAppKnco* Furniture 
Bed Set* complete 444 41 

TH E U S ID S T O R E  
Com* in end Sot 

* 1141, tad 11.111(414 e
W ILSONM AIER FU RN ITU RE  

l i t  U S E . FIRST ST.
177 5477

113— Television / 
Radio /Stereo

COLOR TELEVISIO N  
Zenith 15" Consol* color talovl 

Stan Original price over S700 
Balance due 17*4 00 or taka 
over payments U0 per mo. 
Still In warranty NO M ONEY  
DOWN. Fro* homo trial. No 
obligation Call M l 5144

I Table Full Sir* 
Slat* bod I Good condition

___________ 7730751___________
H u n tin g  C am p F o r  Sal* . 

Farmton Neor Ostann. FI. All 
ttw conveniences 11*00 Call: 
Days 777 (414. Nights M l 55*4

Ken mor# Sawing Machine with 
cabinet a-d chair BUS. Call 
attar 4 M l 747*

Manually operated hospital bed 
Raises al head and toot. Has 
lltt bar WOOOBO M l 5*47

Upright Plane reconditioned 
Musi sell 11714441

W4S or best otter
*0 gallon electric hot water 

heater Excellent condition. I 
year old 77) 54)* attar 4pm

231—Cars

GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

Prices trem S14S ta SIM M  
44 Mental Financing 

available an lata models. 
Trade-Ins Wetcamel 

BOB DANCE DODGE 
Hwy 17/41 a e 771-771*

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-4075

Debary Auto 4, Marin* Salas 
Across the river, lop of hill 

174 Hwy 17 47 Dobary e g  4S44
TLC  Custom Body Snap 

aad Gorego.
Used Cars Seles 4 Service 

141*1* S Orlando Dr Ml 41*4
W E FINANCEIt 
W E B U  CARS!

OK Corral Used Cars M l 1*11
1471 Super "Yellow" Bo th *. 

Rebuilt engine, now oloctrtcel 
system, 1 now tiros. AM/FM  
cassette Make Otter I 

M l 4(11 attar S
1471 Vega standard shift Good 

Tiros RunsWoll (ISO Firm. 
1717*71

1*77 Bulck Rogol. 1 door 
hardtop 150 Engine V 4 Good 
condition runs well MJ110I

1474 Courier
1*71 Pontiac Station Wagon 

For Sal* 17) **V4
1444 Honda Accord 4 door, 

automatic, air, cassolt*. MOO 
miles *10.100. Ml-1414 _____

I I  Dotsun 110. 4 door, air, AM 
FM  radio. M.OOQ mil**. S 
speed WHO Coll M l 1415

M Camera Air. 14.000 mil* lull 
warranty. Asking S7000 Ml- 
1001 days end M l 0041 nights

inw  .van ear u t i  . . .  T __ _ ,
^ 9 1 U rn!Sht .
lad Televisions SIS Up B U S E S  / V i n iGood Utod Televisions SIS Up 

M ILLERS
Ml* Orlando Dr M l 01SI

193— U w n  A Garden

F ILL  D IR T S TO P  SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Clark S H Irt M l 71*0. M l 1*71

199— Pats A Supplitt

W »L L  St. COMPANY Ml SSB*

•«STE1IPER AfiERCT IRC**
REALTOR Ml-0441 

MIDWAY
NOTICE! PRICE RED UCED  

Midway Grocery Start Building 
an (Ip** Are 110* *q ft.. CB 
building and lot. Old price 
(41.000 Now price tor quick 
•at* *10.000 Oon'l mlsa this 
bargain Call today.

SANFORD  
N O O U ALIFYIN O  

1 Bedroom I Bath C.B homo. 
55500 down and assume exist
ing leant

MOVE R IG H T INI 
]  Bedroom tvs Bath C.B. ham*. 

4 years aid Largo assumabl* 
lean Available Immediately I

SANFORD
4 Bedroom 1 Both C B homo. 

Large tel. trees, oxcollont 
neighborhood (71.400

LISTINGS!

Wm. Melkiewskl Rooltor
___________ 17174*1___________
Seminole Woods. Executive 

homo sites, 5 5 ecros. By 
ownor. Call Orlande 177 1471. 
Attar 5 PM

t  year aid
mat*. Helm Lab. Excellent 
hoelth and disposition. Cur 
rant shots 1SIS1G1.__________

213— Auctions

i FOR ESTA TE  
Commercial or Residential 

Auctions B Appraisals. Cell 
Dell's Auction M l 1470

215— Boats and 
Accessories

14 Ft. Crotby. 50 HP TMerc 
•rand new trailer. All 
accessories Included M l 0744

219— Wantad to Buy

Baby Beds. Strollers. Cerseets. 
Ploypeos, Sic. Paperback 
Beaks, 777*771 ■ Ml-414* 

Paying CASH ter: 
Aluminum, Cans. Capper. 
Brass. Lead. Newspaper.

Glass. G*M. (liver. 
Kokomo Tool. * IS W. 1st 
(  S.00Set. 4 I 111 1100

STARTINOSII.440
Fully Customltod 

UToCtieuM From 
•0 Mo Bank F Inonclng 

F ran Chios Custom Vans 
US* No. Hwy. 17-41 

M0QT4*_____ 77) SI 17
71 Ford F 100 Pickup. SS00 OBO 

S X * Landscape trailer. SrOO 
OBO Camper lop lor small 
pickup. 1100 Call 7M 1114____

If Ford pick up P ISO. 
Good condition SM00 

Call M l S404

238— Vehicles 
Wanted

RANTED UTEM00EL CARS 
ARD TRUCKS

Will poy *H oils ting toons 
aad rash tar yaur equity. 

U S ID C A R  D E P A R TM EN T

808 DANCE D006E
HWY 17 m ......................M l-7770

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS G TRUCKS  
From 110 to (SO or mor*

Call M l 1074 m  a in  
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk B 
Utod cart.fruckt A heavy
equipment M l 1440___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS  
CBS AUTO  PARTS 1*14101

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE CENTER’S
O N I  S T O P  S H O P

— FEATURING —
TOM Q U A L IT Y  H M D  C A M  

U N I T  M I N T  A  M O O T M O P  
C U m r i M  A U T O M O T IV E  R E P A IR

REPAIRS A SALES
ON

ENGINES A  TRANSMISSIONS

1978 TOYOTA 'I M S
1976 CADILAC •R IM
1977 CADILLAC •ROMELDORADO
1979 MALIBU •8R00AND MORE!!

BUY HERE!! 
PAY HERE!! 

TO
QUALIFIED
BUYERS!!

ASK FOR MINE RIVERA AT
^Quality Automotive CenterU N  S . S 4NF0RD A V IN aa.-S4L S t a S P . i l .  32S 40U
e



\

b l o n d ie

X I WAS A L L  S E T i  
POQ A  N C e  C A TE

4B—Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

.B U T  HE'S 
HAVING CAP 

TB O U O -E

Monday, Oct. 1, HM by Chic Young Sun-Damaged Red Areas 
Can Often Be Cancerous

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

ARCHIE by Bob Montana
ITS  OOT WINPSHIEU?

W IPERS O N T H E  
SASS/Oe OP THE CAR f ,

&

EEK A MEEK

HAG C m j£ D  A 
STRIKJS OF M O M  AMD FOP 7HERAPV STAUDG... A HUG, A KAWSSSvSr A 

PIECE. OF FRUIT AND A CLP
OF CHICKEW SCUP..TEW BU:KS

by Howlt Schn. Jar

IT'D PRDbAELTSC* 
CHEAPER ID  CALL 
O X E A  WEEK J

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am a 
man. 44 and In good health. 1 
have worked In all kinds of 
weather as a lineman for the 
utility company for 28 years.

I'm getting small broken blood . 
vessels on my cheeks. They look 
bad and I'd like to know what I 
could do to clear them up.

DEAR READER — Better let 
your doctor look at your skin. 
Those reddened areas may be 
sun damage: Those spots could 
be actinic keratosis, which Is 
quite common. If so. they should 
be removed, because some of 
them can become skin cancer. 
Skin lesions are no difficult to 
describe that the best way to 
know what you have Is to let an 
expert look at It.

Your story suggests that you 
could be a very apt candidate for 
skin damage, even skin cancer. 
Your skin will age before It 
should because of excessive 
exposure. If you don't want 
old-looking skin, you need to 
take Immediate precautions' You 
have already probably done 
some Irreversible damage. Those 
summer tans led to old skin a 
few years later.

Winter exposure Is also Im
portant. Not only do snow skliers 
have the problem of sun re
flected from the snow, but sun 
radiation also Is reflected from 
sidewalks and water. The rays 
are strong, even when the 
weather Is cold or even cloudy.

I'm sending you a recent Issue 
of The Health Letter. Special 
Report 28. Skin: Aging. Spots. 
Cancer and Sun.

Sunscreens are great for pre
venting sunburn, but there Is 
not enough evidence to support 
thli daun that they also prevent 
skin cancer or skin damage. 
These changes from solar radia
tion may still occur even If you 
do not bum. That Is why the 
old-fashioned method of cover
ing the skin with clothing Is 
best. Despite sunscreens, lovely 
tans may be followed far too 
soon In life by the old skin you 
do not love to touch.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 hope you 
*-ean..answer this embariasslng 

question. Why do my breast 
nipples contract, shrink, when 
I'm cold, take a shower or 
scratch my breast? Is this ab

normal In a male? Is It possible 
to keep the nipple In a con
tracted position, which I would 
prefer?

DEAR READER — The nipple 
portion of the breast In both 
males and females contains 
erectile tissue. Anything that 
causes the blood vessels In
volved to constrict will cause the 
nipple area to be smaller. On the 
other hand, stimulation that

D r .

Lamb

leads to engorgement will make 
the nipple more prominent and 
even erect. Sexual arousal often 
leads to erect nipples.

Send vour question* to Dr. 
L a m b . V O Dos 1551. Radio City 
Station. S'cw York. .V V. JOOIU
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I Doctrine 
4 B.htv*

theatrically 
0 Sim* (comb 

form)
12 Song
13 Japanaae- 

Amcriein
14 Guard spirit Ol 

old Rom*
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18 Colfrteia 
20 Finnish Ilk*
22 Put
24 R*tir*m*nt plan 
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25 French woman 

(ibbr)
28 Hobgoblin 
30 Pacific iilind
34 Other
35 Privlricito'
36 Concait
37 Bintu linguig*
38 Butinm  

abbreviation
38 Small valley 
40 Nin* (Fr)
42 Gr**k l«tt*r
43 Air (comb 

form)
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48 Halt unit
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55 3. Roman
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DOWN

1 Pelvic bone* oou

2 Tafc bach to (d )
3 legend 

Scraping out 
1004. Roman 
Sath
Pip* fitting unit 
Downy duck 
Actratt Chat*

10 Rivar in Europ*
11 River in Franca 
18 Raliav*
21 Raquatt 

rtr ts ttd ir
23
24 Medicinal root
25 My (Ger)
26 Young lady (Fr. 

abbr)
27 Jacobi twin
28 Make into com
31 Rivar in th* 

Conoo
32 Maturing agent
33 Single (prat)
38 Audacity
41 Shame 
45 Upright 
47 Motquito genua
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sellars

'By James Jacoby
East-West were certainly going 

to make their vulnerable four

. .B U T  
VO YO U  HAVE 

ON E  WITH THE 
FLOWER A T  
THE F R O N T

BUGS BUNNY
NclV HAfr? 53DWER 

WILL HAKE V3U A  TV

by Wamar Brothara
M3 JRE PEACry tq b .

B-TEAMS y__

hearts. Prom that point of view. 
It was right for South to save at 
four spades. With normal dis
tribution and a little luck, four 
spades might even make. But 
the price of sacrificing came too 
high when an unusual ault- 
prefetence play by expert Fred 
Hamilton, sitting East, created a 
precise and devastating defense.

The bid of three hearts over 
North's takeout double was pre- 
•emptlve. a method favored by 
most good players. West knew 
his partner might contribute 
little to beat four spades, but still 
felt that four and a half quick

tricks were enough to warrant a 
double. He led the king of hearts, 
on which East played the queen. 
That could mean only one thing 
— lead diamonds, partner! The 
ace of diamonds was played, 
followed by the three, which 
ca lled  for a c lub  return. 
Hamilton trumped and returned 
a dub, and back and forth they 
went. The defense took four 
tricks In high cards and three 
ruffs to beat four apadea doubled 
1100. Without the switch to ace 
and a diamond, declarer would 
have been down only one.

It looks easy from here, but 
how many of us would have 
played the heart queen to tell 
our partner to lead diamonds?

NORTH
S A K S !
WJ9I
• K J 9 1
♦  106

IS-I-S*

WEST
♦ 4
V A K 7 6 3
♦ A6S J
♦ A Q 7

SOUTH
♦ Q10I 7S 
47 5
♦ Q 10 7 4
♦  K 1 5

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

EAST
♦  J 9 2 
VQI094
♦ 9
♦ J 9432

Wait Nertfc Eail SeelS
nr Dbl nr »♦
437 Pill Pea* «♦
Dbl. Pees Pue Paw

Opening lead: 47K

HOROSCOPE

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa
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GARFIELD by Jim Davit

What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
OCTOBER 2,19*4

Powerful new ambitions will 
be aroused In you this coming 
year. You 'll want more for 
yourself and those you love and 
you'll be clever enough to figure 
out how to get It.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Re
gardless of your Involvements 
today, It's best to give family 
matters top priority. Serve them 
first and your other Interests 
later. The Matchmaker wheel 
reveals your compatibility to all 
signs, as well as showing you to 
which signs you are best suited 
romantically. To get yours, mall 
•2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
your outlook la somber today, It 
will have a negative effect on 
everyone around you. Try not to 
take yourself too seriously.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.

21) You should be rather fortu
nate today In dealings where 
something of value Is at stake. 
Devote your efforts to areas that 
could spell gains.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your Independence Is ant to 
be o f great Importance to you 
today, and this la understanda
ble. However, try not to snap at 
those who make demands on 
your time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
All will go smoothly for you 
today If you think your moves 
through crrefuUy. However. If 
you are complacent, you might 
put yourself In a box and nail 
down the lid.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something you've been hoping 
for. but appeared - ^attainable, 
may make an abrupt change In 
your favor today.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Determination la the key to your 
success today. Treat serious 
situations earnestly and when 
you enter Into the fray, play to 
win.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You are endowed with ample 
common sense that can be 
utilized productively today. View 
situations from practical angles 
and operate accordingly.

OEMUV1 (May 21-June 20) In 
business situations today, speak 
up for what you are due. Be firm 
regarding your demands, but do 
not be hostile.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There Is a chance you may 
encounter opposition from 
associates today. These Inci
dents will not be Insurmountable 
If you handle them In a diplo
matic manner.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
service can accomplish what 
your checkbook can't. Be willing 
to aid others with your hands, 
rather than your purse.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It 
may not work out too well today 
If you try to use social contacts 
to further your personal ambi
tions. But If your contacts make 
the overtures, then It's a dif
ferent story.
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by T. K. Ryan
ANNIE by Leonard Starr
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